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> TO NIE MENMESSAGE TO ILS.HE w 1Old Soldiers at National Home in 

Leavenworth Eat Tainted Meat 
and Scores Lie forHours 

Without Relief. .

British Ambassador Offers Official 
Hand of Good-Will to America 

in His First Formal Speech 
in the Republic.

Torontonians Discuss immigrant 
problems and Give Their Hearty 

Endorsement to Plan for 
Aiding Strangers.
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French Paper Says It is Up to 
Premier to Clear Names of 

Guiltless Ones of His 
Cabinet.
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A wanj for the ear of the new cltt- ] Leavenworth, Kan., March 24.—One 
„„ death resumed to-day among the 900
^Whlle It assuredly Is “up to” Canada old soldiers at the National Soldiers' 

to make you at home, the cordiality Home here who were poisoned yester
day by eating tainted hash.

The victim was William J. Cook, 64 
years of age, a member of the 4th Mis
souri Cavalry. He leaves a widow at 
Mexico, Missouri.

About seventy-five of the veterans 
are still In a serious condition, but It 
Is not thought any of these will die. 
The majority of the others made 111 
have recovered.

A report that some of those affected 
were missing was emphatically denied 
at the home to-night. The government 
physician said only those who were al
ready suffering from disabilities and 
were In a weakened condition were 
Seriously affected,

The government _ physicians and 
nurses at the home have worked to the 
utmost sine? noon yesterday, and prob
ably have succeeded in saving a score 
of men who were In a dying condition 
when found.

The Infection worked slowly, nearly 
four hours having elapsed between the 
eating; of the meat at breakfast and 
the development of the symptoms.

Then men began to droip off by scores. 
Ambulances and stretchers were in de
mand, and many old men lay for hours 
without the possibility of attention.

N«w York, March 24.—Honorable 
James Bryce, British ambassador at 
Washington, made his first official 
appearance before an American aud
ience as the guest of the Pilgrims’ 
Society last night at a dinner at the 
Waldorf-Astoria.

The gathering was notable, both to 
point of speakers, and In the charac
ter of the speech-making. There waq 
less perhaps of what Joseph H- 
Choate, In opening" the ‘■'International 
love feast,” described as "hands 
across the sea” oratory, than is usu
ally heard at a Pilgrim dinner, and 
more of a tendency to pay personal 
tributes to the statesman-author.

Mr. Choate proposed the health of 
the ambassador. After returning 
thanks to the Pilgrims and Mr. 
Choate, tor. Bryce proceeded to say:

"l take your welcome here to-night 
and tne expressions as countless signs 
of good will I have had from so many 
quarters to be due to your knowing 
tnat I come as a messenger of friend
ship from the old country to the new, 
anti to your belief that such a mess
age Is the one I • personally desire 
above all thing» to deliver.

"I trust you will take It to be the 
true, deep and real sentiment of the 
British people. The fr.endiship of 
which I speak Is not the official and 
diplomatic sort of friendship, alt ho 
that most happily exists.

Deeper Thau Politics.
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#!-. /m WHOM DOES FOWLER CHARGE?of the welcome must depend Largely 
the manner In which you enter 
your new duties and meet the M$ z>;;nt upon \upon

advances of the people already here.
• Canada is proud to receive you and 
make you one of us if you are ready 

• to stand on your own feet, once put 
there, to strive to make good, and not 
pa grumble if conditions are not exact
ly as they were at home.

Canadians have their faults; we have 
a lot to learn about many things; but 
we also have a lot to do. We have 
time to stop and give you a hand 
When you need It, but the degree of 
Success you will achieve here depends 
entirely upon your own Industry, thrift 
end honesty of purpose.

You aren’t going to get anything here 
for nothing, any more than you did at 
borne. If you don't get everything the 
rest of ua have at once. Just remember 
wt have been here some time, working 
Tor what we have, and buckle dowq 
to profit-getting yourself. It may not 
come ,to-day or to-morrow, but It will 
come If you stick at it.

Have to Work Here, Too.
You’ve got to work here Just as you 

Would anywhere else. The difference 
Is that Canada offers more opportunity. 
Go after that.

Don’t try to tell us “Hoy to do It." 
We may not know as much as they do 
at home, but we do knbw what is best 
here. Fit in. Get together with us. 
Don’t create friction by opposition.

And remember this one thing. If you 
atart out to make Jack Canuck do 
things your way you may succeed, but 
you’ll get the whole Canuck family 
down on you and you’ll lose out: You 
«night better have stayed at home.

We’ll meet you half way. Don’t try 
to make us go the whole distance.

Now, on our part, prominent Toron
tonians had something to say yester
day that probably will Interest not only 
u* but you, too. Their views will give 
you a very fair Idea of the average be
lief here.

Professe* G bid win Smith says he 
heartily concurs In the spirit that 
prompted The World to start the Wei- 

v on ma riMiM u
All Make Good Cttlseaw.

He thinks it most regrettable that 
•o much prejudice exists against the 
English that are arriving In the coun
try. He believes they will all .make 
good citizens and are infinitely prefer
able to the large bodies of aliens who 

- are flocking here in increasing num
bers each year and who work and live 
under conditions that are a disgrace 
to humanity.

The latter never assimilate with 
the rest of the people, but retain for 
all time that exclusiveness which Is 
characteristic of their particular race.

He considers the present system of 
Immigration a mistake. The volume 
of people coming here Is too large, and 
greater care should be ’ exercised to 
exclude undesirables.

Quality rather than quantity of pop
ulation was what Canada needed.

, “I wlH watch with the greatest in
terest the workings of The World's 
Welcome Bureau, and I wish it 
success,” he said.

Canon Welch says The World's Wel
come Bureau is a happy thought and 
has his warmest sympathy and best 
wishes for its success.

He .frequently has callers who tell 
him hard luck stories, of inability to 
obtain work and of the misleading 
statements made by agents 
old country of conditions here.

Must Be Beneficial.
“Any movement that will aid new 

settlers in getting a true view of 
Canada, and making newcomers good 
«aid useful citizens, must be benefi
cial.” he said.

Canon Cody says it is an excellent 
movement, a step In the’ right direc
tion.
_ hand of friendship extended

h few words of sympathy spoken 
to the newly-arrived stranger, must 
ml him with hope and tourage,” he 
declared, "and have a beneficial 
fluence. 1 wish the 
success."

Rev. Dr. W. F. Wilson says the 
movement has his hearty approval 
and every good wish for success.

Vicar-General McCann says it is a 
good movement and has his whole- 
nejjrted sympathy and support.

The Rev. W. H. Vance endorses the 
fliovement and says it Is the bounden 
duty of every citizen to extend the 
nana of welcome, of sympathy and
couragement to 
emigrant.

A prominent citizen writes :
, ,am much pleased to see The 

world has started a Welcome Bureau. 
a move in the right direction, 

ine government officers do not fill
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If Scandal is Not Cleared, Not 

One Will Have Right to Hold 
Up His Head on the 

Street.
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Montreal, March 24—(Special.)—
"Wine, women and graft’- Is the head* 
tog of an article appearing In Le Cana
dien of to-day, and never before, per
haps, has the true significance of the 
Fowler charges been so apparent as 
In this French Conservative organ of Ul 
to-day.
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In the first place. Le Canadien re

produces an article in Le Canada, ta 
which the federal government’s mouth
piece seeks to displace the real signifi
cation of the accusation made by the 
man from New Brunswick In the end 
La Canadien poses the following ter
rible question to Its Liberal confrère;

"Is it true that an ex-minister left 
the cabinet under false pretexts, the . 
true reason being that he had a wo- 
man affair on his hands, with which ; 
all Ottawa was familiar from start to 
finish, and from top to bottom?

'"“"Is It true, or Is It not true, that 
this ex-minister enriched 
most scandalous fashion?

“Is It true, or Is It not, that three 
mlnlslters of the crown now In office, 
are unfortunately mixed up in affairs 
concerning
names are known and often repeated 
In a most scandalous manner?

"It It true, or Is Jt not trite, that two 
of these ministers are noted for dis
graceful orgies, and which are carried 
on in the face end 
everybody, causing 
dal which, to say the least. Je any
thing hut edifying?

"Is It true, priait, not true, that one . 
of these ministers was put out of * V 
theatre by a policeman because this \ 
ilttle statesman was accompanied toy a 
woman troubling thé peace? Now, let 
us get at the bottom. of the stories 
which are circulating In all the club# v 
and on the street.
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SIR F. BORDFN FOR LONDON. .--v[eh ^ r • i
i :v;er Appointment a Certainty If Certain 

Thlngfii. Don’t Happen,

Ottawa, /March 24.—(Special.)—It Is 
stated on the best of authority that 
Sir Frederick Borden, minister of mili
tia and defence, in the very near future 
will succeed Lord Strathcona as Cana
dian high commissioner in London. 
This is conditional.

Should something happeft here with
in the next few days, the minister of 
war will not go to London, but, If that 
something does not take place. Sir 
Frederick Is to take the high commts- 
sicnershlp.

All tills will, It is said, come to pass 
to the face of Lord Strath coma's pro
nounced disinclination to relinquish the 
office he has held so many years.

VP• i

l"I am speaking of .something bet
ter still, and taj- deeper—of some
thing which does not rest upon formal 
documents and political combinations ; 
of something which Is felt, not only 
by the king, whose warm Reeling for.
America you have long known—It 
dates from a visit he made forty 
31 ears- stfeo—end the government, but 
ateetixy millions to whom those docu
ments and combinations are unknown.

“The British people have, quite apart 
from the state or government, an In
terest, and feeling of brotherhood for 
the American people, which Is by far 
their strongest feeling as a nation 
next to their patriotism for Britain

ar“Thtse feeing1 is "not ^solely or par- .Killing *f Frenchman Followed by
“'^AttadTon the Europeans,

Kuh^d Irish origin, of Engllsh' Besieged m Homes.
“Many streams of popi 

flowed In, many stocks n 
the making of your nation. And you 
have gained, as we too, have, from 
time to time gained, by these diverse 
elements.

"It Is not race only that links you 
and us together; It is the language 
that grew up, the literature that was 
produced, the free Institutions that 
were frt med in the days that your 
ancestors and ours lived together in 
the ancient island home.

Land of a Free Career.
“Nor Is this all. There are in the 

masses of our people many whose 
knowledge of literature and Institu
tions Is slender, but to whom Ameri
ca is the la,nd to which their brothers 
and their children have gone, the land 
which stands to their minds as be
ing pre-eminently the land of human 
equality, the land of a free career, 
the land which gives the ordinary 
man his best chance, the land which 
promises a future, in which the 
masses shall—-such is their belief- 
fare better than they have ever done 
before.

“Strong as Is this sentiment—is the 
other point I want to make dear
th ere Is nothing exclusive in It, noth
ing to which any other nation can 
object.

"In the old days, when you and w« 
were still one nation, we had a mis
sion, not ohly for ourselves, but for 
the world. It was hot merely to pro
claim freedom, but to show how free
dom could be made secure, to build It 
up upon the rights of Individuals and 
upon law, fo Work tt out thru repre
sentative institutions.

“When we parted loto two states 
130 years ago, we each pursued the 
other mission in our several ways. We 
In Britain popularized our constitu
tion. Had it been more popular to 
1775, there need not have been such 
a parting.
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5 Wilfy : You won't be able to ketch the a train.

Jack Canuck ; I wouldn't be able to catch the 3 train if I depended on you. himself In aNlS,
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comment and scan-

Charles Napier Pirie Succumbs 
Suddenly — Unknown Suicides 

in Lodging House.

Sufferer From Appendicitis, Sur
geon's Knife Ws* Employed 

at Last Moment
McGUIGAN TO GET $40,000.

■
:

Grand Trank Man Goes to Great 
Northern April 1. ulatlon have 

ave gone to 4- i✓

Montreal, Mfajroh 24.—(Special)—On. 
April 1, F. H. McGuigan, manager of 
The Grand Trunk Railway System, will 
be elected vice-president and general 
manager of the Hill railway system, 
with a salary, it is said, of $40,000 a 
year.

Mr. McGuigan returned to-day from 
the w'est, and it is known at headquar
ters that he wild leave in about ten 
days’, time.

’ïktoifler, March 84.—Despatches from 
Morocco City say that the killing by a 
mob of Dr. Mauopamip, who was con
nected with the F'rench Geodotle Mis
sion. was followed by a general attack 
upon the Europeans besieged in their 
houses, and that the British consular 
agent was forced to fire and killed two 
persons.

The pasha finally sent troops to drive 
off the mob. The troope are still guard
ing the houses, aitho comparative calm 
has been restored.

Hon. J. W. St. John was operated 
on at the General Hospital last night 
tor appendicitis, 
successful, but there will be consid
erable anxiety for 48 hours until the 
patient passes the crisis.

At midnight Dr. Bascomb stepped 
out of the operating theatre- of To
ronto General Hospital into the cor
ridor, where Rev. W. H. Hlncks, Rev. 
J. A. Rankin and a couple of news
paper reporters were waiting anxious
ly for news of Hon. Mr. Speaker St. 
John, who lay unconscious on the 
operating table.

“Quite successful," was hi* glad 
reply, which relieved the tense silence, 
and he sped on to an adjoining room, 
where Mrs. St. John and her daugh
ter, Miss Winnie, were waiting for 
the news which would either lighten 
their hearts Or entirely kill their hap
piness.

The operation was performed by Dr. 
Bruce and Dr. Caven, assisted by Drs. 
Glendlnnlng, Dr. Samuel Johnston and 
Dr. Bascomb.

A few minutes later the patient was 
removed to his private ward, and Dr. 
Bruce, the surgeon-ln-chlef, came out 
of the operating theatre.

“The bowel was almost perforated," 
he said.

"Had the patient been left till 
morning, it Is probable the operation 
would have been too late. H1s con
dition will be serious for 48 hours, 
but.1 I think everything will go well.

It appears that Mr. St- John was 
only taken 111 at 10 o’clock on Satur
day night. Local applications were 
used, but at 3 o’clock on Sunday af
ternoon Mr. St. John was so much 
worse that the doctors held a consul
tation and appendicitis being diagnos
ed an Immediate operation was de
cided upon. The patient reached the 
hospital at 10.45 In an ambulance, and 
by midnight the operation was over.

Charles Napier Pirie, a veteran To
ronto newspaperman, was found dead 
to his room at 66 East King-street, 
early Sunday morning.

Deceased was born In Guelph in 1655, 
where his father, Robert Pirie, Sr„ 
was In the newspaper business. As 
a youth Pirie served his time as. a 
practical printer, and after the death 
of his father he came to Toronto about 
30 years ago, where he joined the 
répertoriai staff of The Evening 
Telegram as police reporter. In a 
short time he was one of the best 
men in the business, and was taken 
on The News, where- he was city edi
tor a nd news editor for several years. 

He leaves a wife and three daugh- 
Paris, March 24.—Premier Clemen- ters. A brother, James, is with War- 

ceau, Minister of Foreign Affairs Pi- Hr°f- * Rutter, and a sister is
. .. Mrs. McCartney, wife of William

ebon and Minister of War Picquart McCartney, ;chlef accountant of the 
conferred to-day concerning the Mo- city works department.
rocco situation, and It was decided to I funeral will be held at 10 o’clock

Monday evening.

SUICIDE IN" LODGING HOUSE.

Yes or No.
"Are they true, or are they not? Let 

us have this matter cleared up once 
and for all. If .they axe true, it Is "the 
bounden duty of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
to drive the accused, from his govern
ment and from .parliament, if they Tar* 
not true, let a serious Investigation 'be 
instituted in order to establish their 
falsity.

“It Is to the public Interest,’• con
cludes Le Canadien, "that such accu
sations should cease. Let us have __ 
end of this orgie business now and tie 
ever."

Le Nationaliste also has its say anent | 
the Ottawa matter, and, of course, that 
paper wants an Investigation.

■Addressing the government of the | 
day Mr, Bourasea’e organ saye;

"The man of ‘wine, women and # 
graft.’ Is It you, Mr. Lemieux? Is > 
tt you, Mir. Brodeur? Is It you, Mr. % 
Bureau? or la tt you, 6tr Wilfrid 
Laurier? You repudiate, no doubt, 
such a question. If you have no care 
for 'your reputation how do you " 
Imagine that we can respect you?
We do not say that the accusations 
of Mr. Fowler are founded* It may 
be, In fact, that they are not. But 
of all the members of the cabinet 
there le not a single one of them who 
will have the right to pass along the 
street holding up his head if he re
fuses to demand of Mr. Fowler the 
proof of his assertions or to make a 
detraction.

“The member for (LaWle has a 
duty to perform. Let him not be 
afraid to poke up the dung heap, as 
it Is a necessity to all those who 
wish to thoBOly cleanse the auge an 
stables.’'

The operation was
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LID ON NIAGARA FALLS.
r

Canadians Spend Sunday and Their 
Cash Across the River.iks

5 SPECIAL MEETING OF
THE CABINET CALLED

every
Niagara Falls, Ont., March 24.—The 

nexv Lord’s Day Alliance law was 
Strictly enforced to-day at Niagara 
Falls.

Not a souvenir, ice cream or tobacco 
and cigar stand was open to-day, nor 
an American paper sold in the city.

Many of the residents wended their 
way to the American city and spent 
the day and their monkey there, and the 
Canadian city was as quiet os a church
yard at midnight.

Rev. T. Albert Moore, secretary of 
the Lord’s Day Alliance, was here last 
week.
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5 summon an extraordinary meeting of 
the «ublnet for to-morrow.

Public opinion Is greatly exercised 
over the assassination of Dr. 
champ, which. It Is argued, should be 
the signal for a complete change In 
the French policy In North Africa.

t Mau- ;>m
A most deliberate suicide came to 

light on Saturday night at a York- 
street lodging house, when an uniden
tified man, who had applied for a 
rooifl Friday night, wa« found dead in 
bed.

One end of a piece of tubing was In 
his mouth, the other being fastened 
to the gas jet. Every mark of identi
fication had been carefully obliter
ated.

The following letter, written twice, 
In a plain, legible hand, wag found in 
the back of a cloth-covered 
book:

“On account of incurable sickness 
which attacks me 
every spring, and my little savings 
ere gone, and the small business 1 
it ad built up Is now neglected and 
worthless, I cannot see any way out 
of this helpless situation without fall
ing on the shoulderâ of others and 
I beg to be forgiven for the terrible 
act.

r.
t.

5 FITZPATRICK TO RETIRE. WANTS CANADA TO CELEBRATE
Chief Justice Will Leave Bench; 
Aylesivorth Entitled to Succession Vermont Will Ask Dominion tï> Join 

In Dechamplln Anniversary.
Ottawa, March , 24.—(Special.)—It Isln-

Burllngtom, Vt., March 24.—A move
ment to ask the State of New York 
and ithe Dominion of Canada to take 
part with Vermont to the celebration 
of the three hundredth anniversary 
of the discovery of Lake Champlain 
by Samuel Decbamplam, took defin
ite form yesterday at a meeting of 
the Lake Champlain tercentenary 
commission, appointed by the last 
Vermont legislature.;

Committees of the commission were 
appointed by Governor - Proctor, w..t> 
acted as chairman, to visit the New 
York legislature and the Canadian 
parliament u<lth a view of interesting 
these bodies in plans for a joint cele
bration In 1909.

movement every rumored to-night, and apparently upon 
good authority, that Chief Justice Fitz
patrick is to retire from the bench on 
Mar 1.

Mir.

oo cash.
Will Fowler Sit fillet f

With reference to the* subject mat
ter of the two French papers, the at
titude of the government and even 
that of the opposition is causing a 
deal of anxiety In political circles in 
this city. Mr. Fowler was In the
city to-day and left for the capital in 
the evening without giving his clos
est friends the slightest Inkling of the 
attitude he will take when the Bou- 
rassa motion comes up for discus
sion. * _

It Is said that Mr. R. L. Borden 
Is most unwilling that the member 
for La belle should secure any great 
amount of political capital out of the 
move. he Is about to make to the
Canadian parliament, and he Is credit
ed with the natural desire that If 
three ministers of the crown are to 
be disgraced and driven out of par
liament that the party on the left of 
the speaker should be given the credit 
for the act of purification by the elec
torate of the Dominion of Canada

If. therefore, the debate can be kept 
In hand, and if the electricity with 
which the commons chamber will be 
charged on Tuesday next does not 
escape Mr. Fowler’s attitude may be 
a inastive one.

If, on the contrary, a few support
ers of the government should pitch In 
where angels dare not tread, then Mr. 
George W. Fowler, M.P.,*wlll make 
hts charges Just as sure as there le 
light in the heavens. j

Aylesworth Is entitled to the 
succession, and it Is said that the num
ber of judges will be increased at the 
next session so as to provide roonri for 
one or two additional judges from tihe 
Province of Quebec.

A Model for Europe. again as usual

PER “We have so developed, it as to 
make It a model for many European 
countries. We have founded new self- 
governing communities of whose pro
gress, as in Canada and Australia, we 
are justly proud,

“We have acquired and we admin
ister vast territories In Which we are 
giving order, peace and western know
ledge to backward races.

“You have got rid of slavery. You 
have established perfect religious 
equality and remain more or less a 
religious people.

"You have done further than any 
other nation in giving comfort, en
lightenment and opportunity for pro
gress, to the Individual man In what
ever station or of whatever stock.

“Yet, how much there Is still to 
do! May God avert anything, which 
should divert either you or us” from 
the task of making our own people- 
prosperous, tranquil and happy.

“The friendship of nations, the 
operation of nations and, above all, 
of those nations who, by the close
ness of their sympathies, are best 
fitted to help one another, should be 
put on thé highest ground.

“It Is the ground of the service we 
can both render to humanity at large, 
to those generations yet to come. In 
a future prolonged further than 
imagination can reach, that will gain 
or1 will suffer by what Americans and 
Englishmen do or think to-day, turn
ing to full account what history may 
hereafter cal! a supreme opportun
ity.”

HITE BIG FLOUR MILL MERGER.en-
every newly-arrived ELECTRIC STORM IN HURON.SPECIALISTS Largest Plant In Canada to Be 

Erected at Kenora.in all O hr ont* 
diseases. _0 nf 
visit tocffices*

, visible, but 
I impossible sene 
I history and * 
cent stamp »«f 
reply. Consul
tation free.

Two Barn* Destroyed l>y Lightning 
on Saturday Night.

"Like haunted by furies I am chas
ing myself fn)m place to place.”

Not a scrap of paper was found to 
the clothes, which had all New York

a Pullman 
ticket for lower berth No. 6 from 
Albany to Montreal, dated - March 20. 
In the wallet were two Montreal street 
car tickets.

Deceased appeared to be a man of 
from 35 to 40 years of age, height 
5 ft. 7 ln„ weight 145 lbs., of fair 
complexion, with fair moustache and 
light brown hair.

St. Catharines, March 24.—(Special.)— 
A big flour mill deal has Just been 
completed by the amalgamation of the 
Hedley Shaw Milling Company and the 
Maple Leaf Milling Company of Ke
nora.

The new company will erect the long
est mil} in the Dominion at Kenora. 
beside greatly Increasing the output of 
both local mills.

There also will be a large number 
of elevators established In the west.

The Shaw Company already toaa 
plants here. In Thorold and in Oak
ville.

Clinton, March 24.—A severe electri
cal storm passed over this section on 
Saturday night. The barn of Mr. Wiltse, 
on thé London-roâd", was struck by 
lightning and bùrnèd, twenty-nine head 
of cattle being cremated. Another barn 
on the Huron-road was destroyed.

makers’ names, except
Continued on Pane 7.

FOUR KILLED IN SNOWSLIDE.Ron. T alley Mnple Syrup. x
was such a run on Mlchie’s on 

Saturday for the maple syrup made at 
ixmlands Farm. In .the Don Valley, 
,, n miles from the city hall, that 
,L 8 ‘mPossIlble to fill vl
«nî,„°.v,e'rj' ttnJ' e-8 the advertisement 

ys this morning. It will keep the trees 
ouey for the 
plete them.
toA«i,°Iders booked on Saturday will 
vl, en at the price then advertised, 

cents; but orders booked to-day 
the quart bottle, and 

demand

EASES TREATED:
I Constipation J

Epilepsy—Fits 
Rheumatism - 3 
Mein Diseases j 
Chronic Ulcer / 
Nervous Debility.,^ 
Br ght's .Disease 1 

I varicocele .
Lost Manhood 

! Salt Rheufl|
pis eases of Men v j

-e and Toronto Sts^
l and 2 to 6.
: JO to L

Eight Men Burled Eleven Feet Deep 
at Loggins Camp.

BUYS GAZETTE BUILDING. Vancouver, March 24. — (Special.) — 
Eight men, four of whom were killed, 
were buried under U feet of snow at a 
logging camp at Howe Sound yester
day.

The snow-fall had been so heavy that 
the foreman decided not to attempt to 
do any work. The eight men had 
stayed in the donkey-engine-house when 
the others went to thielr boarding
house.

A great pile of snow gave way and 
crashed down on the engine-house, and, 
when the men were dug out, only four 
were found tb be alive.

one-quarter of

Montreal, March 24.—(Special.)—The 
Dominion government have purchased 
The Montreal Gazette building for $200,- 
000, and It is their intention to erect a 
fine new postoffice.

next few days to oom- FOL'ND DEAD IN BED.
co-

John Clark, aged 65, of "No. 7 Givens- 
street, was found dead In bed at 3 
o'clock yesterday morning by his wife, 
at hotne of John Crllly, High Park 
Terrace.

Accompanied by his wife deceased 
went to visit the Crillys on Saturday 
night. As there was no spare bed a 
shake down was made on the floor 
and the old couple retired in the best 
ef spirits. When Mrs. Clark a waken- 
cned her husband was dead beside 
her.

win be at $l' for .... M...... w
. bard to supply the 

«it that price.
S^totoay and Sunday the maple 

X'b ln toe Don Valley was filled with 
^‘to^'-ephera. who were more than 
.Lrprlsed to soe a thousand trees. 
f. r/ l>ne with a bright tin bucket on 
u, and all catching the sap for the
sugar-house. It was „ _____
Photographers, but a bad day for ‘sap. 
tv, , !tather bureau, however, promises 

,lht ne.Xt Te€k or ton days will 
? ,fK°8ty nterhts and bright days, 

and If that is the 
Quite a lot of

The Bplcnre
Will be delighted with our dainty 

service and appointments. The ap
preciative element Is rapidly growing 
In Toronto. A fact which accounts 
for our large patronage at our even
ing Table d’Hote dinner, served every 
day from 6 to 8.30 p.m.,with the ac- 

high-class music.

If Not, Why Not?
Have you seen our Business Man's 

and Triple Indemity Accident Policy? 
Call Walter H. Blight, city agent 
Ocean Accident and Guarantee Cor
poration, Traders’ Bank ' Building. 
Phone Main 2770.

and WHIfl %
Toronto, ontatlo 1

companiment of 
“St. Charles, of course.”

Fine funeral wreaths promptly made 
and delivered any time and anywhere. 
Jennings, 123 Klng-st. West. Phones 
Main 7210 and Park 1637

e Banquet,

o. 911 held it*
Wlllia»*'

last masters'
r. Bulley
r. J. T. SH»P*^

Groevener House. Tonga and Alex*, 
tnder. Campbell tt serwln, Pro
prietors. Dining room now open. 
Sunday dinners a specialty. Tong* 
and Avenue Bd. cars from trains hud 
boats. •*

Lilacs In Bloom.
Beautiful, fragrant Mlac bushes. Ar- 

plant hampers; Edwards, Morgan tt Cv., chartered 
accountants, 18-30 King «Greet West, 
Toronto. Phone Main 1108.

135 tlstic assortments; 
ferns;.Easter lilies; cut flowers. Dun
lop's, 96 Yonge-street. Nlghi and Sun
day phone Park 792.

Albert
For the best desks, tables and obatrs 

ask for our representative to call or

S’SîîkS’
West, Phone Main 42-»O. \

Fred Port Hope Pale Ale helps your food? 
feed your body. Try It to-day. Bub Hotel, cor. Yonge and Alice Sts. 

Remodeled under new management. 
First-class business men’s lunen In 
connection. W. J Davidson, Prop. 2M

case there will be 
Wu. lor. the tXII

representative to calL

ed Oeoar Hudson * Company, gartered 
Accountants. 6 King West. M.0m Photo Frames—Geduee. 431 Spadlna Harper Customs Broker, 6 Melinda
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HAMILTON HAPPENINGS4 SITUATIONS VACANT.‘ill! ■^Wwwwwwwvwwwwww EASTER. 1907 £
7 A MRITIOUS YOUNG MEN

-YX telegraphy. No other nrofeetiT 
fer» better opportunities. Railway? 
dire need of telegraphers Send forri„. 
lure, Dominion School of Telermna Adelaide .East. Toronto. iel****|>k»

A ôôbD traveling ilSî 
A wanted at once, must he of 
dress and temperate. Apply Box 197S

A OVERTIMING CANVAS.SEE 
A ed—For dally paper; permaaeatS* 
Uou for bright young man. Pref.jf*' 
given to tnau who can prepare advemSf*
æv*5sreplles * or“ PS

, BXFéti.« TRICKS HELP WRESTLERI *

e
fi«

■ie.- HOTEL ROYAL à I

Norman Chrysler, Arrested 
Charge of Theft, Twists Free 

and Slips Away in Crowd,

; w II won a Largest. Best Appointed ^nd :

Most Centrally Located 

trie $2.5# Per Day and ay. Americas P.'s 1

;
■ i-V.

SSi
\ TOBACCOXIRTR * CIGAR STORED

Hamilton, March 24.—(Special.)—Nor-Ba.ws.-a.ssSiaï
the charge of theft la»t night. 

Policeman Tuck took the wrestler by
TvlnJ"* tht I>ri*oner walked meek- 

9V*ftly along: with him until they 
reached the city ball steps. There the 
« rit?„Uer' u?ne o®* o< hU tricks, gave 

a?d twl9ted free. Tuck gmab- 
bed him toy the coat-tail, but the gar- 

ripped up the back and Ohrysler 
wa® eoon lost In the crowd.
HmmtiSfn Y,lcl^e[aon’ M employe of the 
, ^'?el * Iron Co., was crushed
to death between an Immense electric
vrtÜÜ* a,nd a 1)091 to-day. He was 26 

‘f üfl ^ unmarried. Coroner 
rtenme will hold an Inquest to-morrow 
morning.

^mey. 164 Elgln-street, died 
suddenly shortly before midnight Sat
urday from heart disease 
in his usual health.
. T*he Hamilton Tigers held their semi- 
RRIMW.1 meeting Saturday evening. They
*nw>d»ÜS l1?? 9eason with a surplus of 
*1700, and 11400 was voted to the fund 
for purchasing grounds. The souve
nir» given to the players cost $366. The 
members of the Intermediate and senior 
teems presented W. H. Seymour, 
president of the club, with a' diamond 
ring.

William Reid, the Hamilton man who 
received a shook of 12,000 volts at 
Niagara Falls, was brought to the City 
Hospital this morning. The doctors 
have hopes of saving his life, and are 
preparing to operate.

Two priests and five deacons were 
ordained by Bishop Dumoulin In Christ 
Church Cathedral this morning. The 
candidates

A Rush in the 
Boys’ Suits

BILLY CARROLL Your trip out of the city for the Easter holidays 
should be made with a new Traveling Outfit in 
keeping with your Spring Suit or Costume,

Monday Specials
Club Bag

1A " .,SS3.“ï!S5D„“a “U»»
McKeudr,-,; 220

s M*BT ÏOUTH WANTED FOB MkT 
^ APMr before » a.m. fojT

World Mailing Hoorn. *• V**1

Utaf quarters for l r’cu 1(1 sect ard Cljart. 
Grand Opera House Olgar -tor

eneee.

INSTALLMENT hUUXtl'UHB DEALER man
We hardly expected the heavy 

onslaught oa our Boys' Depart, 
ment that we bad Saturday. We 
had the goeds all right, but 
could have doae with an extra 
salesman or two. However, all 
our customers showed unusual 
patience and good temper, 
that we were able to wait on all, 
and we had one of the best days 
of our spring business, 
have a magnificent showing of 
beys’ clothes this Spring. We 
have spared no effort to make it 
an easy matter for you to buy 
and with n price range that 
appeals to every pocketseok.

telSESS
p*r month; Instructions by null »? 53 
home without Interruption with 
occupation; we assist each student in 
lug a position; don't delay; write 

- J°r ,rea catalogue, Instructions and ajSjf 
cation blank. National Rallwa» tLiS*" 
School, Inc.. 21 K.. Boston torokmS? 
a polls, Minn., TJ.S.A.

„ *I-to per week buys Furulturr, Carpe., 
Stoves, etc.
*HE FRANK ■ WALKEB CO.. LIMITED. j 

Cor. Kins and Carhrrlee^rtrests.

AMUSEMENTS.

Suit Case;
Umbrellasit'

PRINCESS
Gopd Friday

OPENING
TO-NIGHT.

SO Genuine cowhide leather, linen 
lined, with pocket, 
size 22-inch *.............

Best grade cowhide leather, 
a swan linen or leather lined, inside 
4* /D pocket, size 14-inch to 18- 

inch, worth S450..

Silk and Wool, gloria covered, 
with handles of pearl, horn and 
silver trimmed natural wood. 
Regular $2.50 and $3 
value

special prices.

Special 
Matinee

Ths Kirks la Shells Company’s Prod^ho'n

Regular 
Mat nee Safu day

We He retired

3.00 1.50Karatol Leather Cases at $1.95
> . • .

T HEIR ». HOORAHH ••••••*• oeeeea •*•••• • • •••••• «•
/E Come Monday and select your outfit at these

tunlty for right man; appliestlonslonfSî Î 
Toronto ' Hutcl,UoB * Co~ » Bayetift-’

OUY BATES POST and » grant cast. 

Next Week—MISS ELLEN TERRY.
;

EAST & CO., Limited, 300 Vonge St. C&pt
the .II■p OBK PACKING HOUSE BUTCHBB* 

*•».. . ?nd cellar-men; good wages mm to 
suitable men. Apply, a ta ting exoerlatv. Box 55, World. ■ * experience j

GRAND WK.SÆ
USUAL MAT». WBDNBSD AT fc SATURDAY.

“COME ON IN"

BEDFORD’S
HOPE

PROPERTIES FOR OaYb.RESIDENCES
FOR SALE

legal cards. W'SM.M.i'SJ

sff smarts
63Ww5rtd °e- glvlag ™fere»cS%3)

WITH THE GREAT 
AUTO RACE.

Next W»ek-“BERQEANT KITTY’*OAK HALL ObiTV LACKSMITH SHOP AND TOOLS FOR 
X) sale, with quarteMttire land. Apply 
A. Rayner, Falrbank.

T71 RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER. 
Xj Solicitor, Notary Public, 34 Victoria, 
street. Money to Loan at 4 1-2 per cent.

( ed tv
el on I
venal I
sion J

RU»»
wpre
views
able
Scott
end i
dent

Jàÿaî 
to tfc

MAJESTIC |
Eves. OHAS.T.ALDHIOH Nats 

IS In the New Detective Play 10 
” SECRET SERVICE SAM

*• Next Week—Yeung Buffalo.

MATINEE 
EVEhY DAYCLOTHIERS

King Street East
NOP 150 

alx-roemed 
con- 

Ken-

xr “ü®pht, k. c.. Barrister, mu
It e Yonge-etreet, 8 doers south of Ade. 
lalde-street, Toronto.

T71IGHTEEN-FIFTY BUYS 
fij Waverley-road, hew, 
house, verandah, side entrance, every 
venlence, very easy terms. Apply 25 
II worth-crescent.

Apply Box 6, World. * “U*‘

W anted—three good urn roa

& MATpf; ’suss^rtZi

were presented, to tiie 
bishop by Ven. Archdeacon Clark, and 
the sermon was preached by Rev.Canon 
Almon Abbott. Those who entered the 
priesthood were: Rev. W. G. Davis, 
Stony Creek, and Rev. R. T. Perry, 
Riverton, and the following were or
dained as deacons: W. L. Archer, Trin
ity College; Frank Walling, Cayuga; 
Core Barrow, Hamilton; J. Currie, Wy- 
clifte College; P. Brett? Trinity Col
lege, and C. H. E. Smith, Trinity Col
lege.

ST- GEORGE ST.., NO- 151
Lot 57 x 164; handsome residence contain, 
lng 17 rooms, Including billiard room; two 
bathrooms; all handsomely finished In hard
wood; first-class plumbing and hot water 
heating.

WALMER ROAD. NO. Iu9
Lot SO x 127; fine brick residence; 12 rooms, 
Including billiard room, handsomely finish
ed In hardwood; two bathrooms; first-class 
plumbing and combination heating For 
further particulars, Melfort Boulton, uu 
Bay Street. Telephone Main 1042.

16
y*

T AMES BAIRD. BARRISTER, SOUCI- 
U tor, Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 
Bank Chambers East King-street corner 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to’ loan. "

TVf ükOCK. LEE? MILIKÏiN A CLARK. 
Ill Barristers, Solicitors Dominion
,Btar^.C^SlC0r0er KlD* end ÏO°*-

26B«#bt Opposite the “CWaas." 

J. OOOMBH8,
■pi OURTEEN-FIFTY BUYS NO. 28 KBN- 
X? llworth-crescent. new, six-roomed 
house, verandah, lot fifty by two hundred, 
easy terms. Apply No. 25.

Manager Shea’s T&g | Mat. Daily 
25c. Btenioc 
25c aa4 sec.

S,^Vb,VrTS!i,Ln^hLBrSSe"iltre“e^n.
g^. wïï: H,,ThSm'ïioCnaï5rlr- The Ki-t0-

;ANTED—-A MAN FOB FARM WOBAJ
street>etWeen ten and el*Ten, ^S</ ColbomeT

W ANTED—STRONG YOUNG MAM 
Grand APV'T °^*»

C. W. Chadwick’s List.fl ■
n W. CHADWICK, 6 'TEMPERANCE 

St., phone Main 3021.
i

j.

dine Branch, Money to loan; 18 King’West 

VP B CAN SELL YOUR FARM, HOUSE
VV or buelnees, no matter where situ- _______ __________________

gem* full particule» to The Big XAZ ANTED - GOOD COOK. APPLY?C# ” J MaLn^sTÆJ °'Cl°Ck’ W‘ F

11/ ANTED—AT ONCE, 8EJV 
7V_ cycle assemblers. Apply 
da Cycle A Motor,Co.

j
.-a».;le Vaudeville.

' 262 latest selections now on the Mul
tiphones. Picture Machines, Fortune- 
Tellers, Lung Teeters, etc., etc. Open 
8 a.m. to 11 p.m., 80 Jamee-street
North, at the sign of The Red Mill. 
Admission free.

M. J. O’Reilly complained; ito Usa 
police magistrate yesterday that Gov-

a0wvA —eight rooms, con-
Oil venlences, 909 Dover court- 

Toad, get order for Inspection, easy terms.

Matinee 
Dally 

WBBK
One of the most remarkable discov

eries on record is to be seen at the 
Pure Food Show In Massey Hall. Peo
ple vender at seeing a shoe polished 
with the '‘Nugget” polish, and Imme
diately afterwards washed, 
ter runs off .the shoe ’’like the water 
off a duck’s back” and the shine le
not destroyed, which proves that this error 0®Hvle of the Jail would not 
paste Is-a waterproof polish eaiow him to confer with a client, Jos.

The demonstrator then proceeds to SyUs’ thru an Interpreter, Insisting that 
dry the shoe on a towel, but the polish ;aU conversation should take place in 
does not rub off and sold it This is the presence of the Jailer In EngUsh. 
conclusive evidence that it wiU not Joseph H. Johnston, advertising 
come off on the clothes in wet weather. mAnager of The Herald, has resigned, 

, On sale at the usual price (10c a tin)* 1 arwl w111 Into business In British 
’ “Nugget” will no doubt be universally |Co'u,"ll?4; .. „

used In a short time, particularly as I Hotel Cecil. Excellent cuslne. Popu- 
lt keeps the leather soft and pliable. Ilar Prices- Every accommodation for 
which prevents the shoes from crack- 1 travelers. C. A. Herman, .proprietor, 
lng. You are invited to have a shine I Provincial Detective Rebum Is in- 
free of charge. vestlgating the circumstances connect

ed with the burning of Jefferson Stev
ens’ house.

Get the habit—Go to Federal Life 
Barber Shop. Fred H. Sharp. Cigars. 

James D. Hines, 10 West Ferrle- 
l street, has been arrested on the charge 

of, stealing 1000 cigars from Hilliard’s 
cigar store.
C See Billy Carroll's pi pees to-day at 
the Grand Opera House Cigar Store.

The Street Rallwa# has ordered ten 
more second-hand cars.

most 
they 
bet wWAREHOUSES TO RENTALL TH1 I

BRIGADIERS ffiOOAA —EIGHT ROOMS, BRICK, 
wOvvU conveniences, possession ar
ranged to suit purchaser. Good locality. 
A bargain. v

74 enë 76 Froaf St. Cast
Cold atorage rooms, geod cells», else 

trio elevator, specially adapted for fruit or 
produce business. Apply

Estate Alex. Mânnind
4

NEXT WEEK-JOLLY GIRLS S x>tt 
em : 
easts 
dlan

The wa-
BRAL BI.

to CatSf
4

The Great Pcpular Success. Five Deys Mere. VETERINARY BURGEON.

A B. MBLHUISH. VETERINARY SUB- 
JCX. geon .and dentist, treats diseases of 
all domesticated animals on scientific prin
ciples. Offices South Keele-atreet, Toronto 
Junction, and 686 Weft King-street , 
ronto. Phones Park 418 and Junction

TVR. J. GORDON McPHERSON, VETE-' 
U rinary Surgeon, Toronto. Office, 831 
Yonge-etreet Phone Main 8061

A A Onn-NEW, BRICK, DETACH- 
«Srl'êyx HI ed, square plan; ready 
early m April. 825 Crawford 8t. 8ee this.

EuPURE FOOD
I show!

tom»:
mon*

11/ ANTED—Ojf FARM, HOUSEKENP.
children. ■■ Address. Arthur' 

hi offord, Almira, Ont.Q. er/'X/VX—NEW DETACHED BRICK, 
"•uUUU 8 room*, hot water nest
ing; built especially for owner.Manning Arcade, Toronto. To ll/ NTED—FINISHERS ON LADIES’ 

„ . coats and costumes. The Novi Mom 
Costume Co., 802 Church St.

W antbd-toung men to assist
DaTlInj-Cor^aVaTnd kY^-.W **

MASSEY CLOSES
FRIDAY
NIGHT

463.
JJ3USES BUILT TO SUIT PURCHAS-

HALL An old BJstabllehed Pork Packing 
and Wholesale Provision House 
require the services of a FIRST- 
CLASS TRAVELER for Northern 
terrltery. Only experienced men 
of good habits and reputation 
need apply, Box 48, hi orld:

m Z 1 W. CHADWICK, 6 TEMPERANCE 
v^« street.FINE EXHIBITS.

PARIS chambers, th. World'. Gre.tÀt Cor-

«t SiiïèWSXh ffitJS’i’vîtTJ
HALL, the Little foaraao; WILFRID MORRI
SON, Boy Soaraue.

The Art Coma and his 4) Funchionettci.

MASSBY

Ticksls :. Aden* 25c, CMlirss 10c.

SPLENDID PROGRAM.
rp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL 
A lege Limited, TeroperaDce-atreet To
ronto. Infirmary open day and night. 
Session begins In October. Tel Main 861

Hi. j M||
Iffl

wANTED—EXPERIENCED OPERAT- 
°" wholesale pants and knickers; " 

also young girls to learn. Mr Petty *A 
Darling Co., Seedlna and King". ’’i

FARMS FOR SALB.

TO CURE GRIP IN TWO DAYS.
. LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine removes 

the cause. To get the genuine, call for full 
name and look for signature of E. W. 
Gfove. 25c.

Tjl OR SALE AT A BARGAIN—A GRAND 
T. one hundred acre farm, one of the 
best In Ontario, all cleared and In high 
state of cultivation, except five Acres of 
first-class hardwood timber, excellent build
ings and good orchard. Implements and 
stock with farm; buyer can have Immedi
ate possession ; farm 18 miles west of Ham
ilton, close to Grand Trunk station; price, 
$7000. Apply Box 171, General P. O., To
ronto.

Eli \%J M. MOLE. MEMBER OF THE BOY-
Hdl

\MT ANTED—HANI) SEWERS — EH-
Ploy ment year round. Mr. Petty, A. 

Darling Co., Spadlna and King.Apprentices and Students
WOMAN STRUCK BY TRAIN.

On Friday afternoon Mrs. James Ryan of 
Greenwood-avenue was struck by a G. T/ 
R. east-bound train, and she Is now In 
Grace Hospital, her skull fractured, one 
arm broken and otherwise so Injured that 
her life is despaired of.

CAN SUPPLEMENT *1 AGENTS WANTED.ARTICLES FOB «si.»“festival ol the lilies” ~v y
» AKE INDEMS8B INCOME, 

showing the wtfcierful electrical sas
sage device for physicians, barbe», homes; 
exclusive territory; sample, with attach-
æ s/»- ^ ^

THEIR INCOME MBroa.. 124 Adelalde?*treet West. * °*
i-’aTHIRTEENTH SEASON

yi BY DELIVERING MORNING ROUTESMASSY MUSIC HALL
Caster Monday,April 1/07FLOOD TIES UP CALIFORNIA. I MW.ESeSSE

VI1 Yonge-street.

TO RENT OR. .FOR SALE.-FOB-
s :

UBURBAN RESIDENCE, BESIDE 
~ church, school and postoffice, five 
miles fhom city. Geo. Jàckaon, 92 Roxboro- 
etreet, Toronto. t

Heavy Rains Stop Railroad and 
Telegraph Communication.* ARE YOU THE WORLDAll seat» reserved st sec sod 1-c <ach. Pisa 

osen Mosdsy. Mai eh 26th. at 9a.m .Massey 
Hall. 462461 -

WJ NTED — ENERGETIC ELDERLY 
Y Y ladv in each town to handle oar Ne- 

toral Hair Color Restorer; a good Income 
Î*î. mede wlth very little effort; each 

sale brings another; send twenty-five tests 
Jot sample add Instructions.
World. •

CIOR SALE CHEAP—BALL-BEARING 
, roller akatea; need only a short time. 

Union hardware make, steel rollen. any 
quantity. Box 82, World Office. ’FAT? Apply for particulars to

83 VONGE STREET eJ
San Francisco, March 24.—Following 

a severe rainstorm, railroad' and tele
graph communication Is almost en-

J 111 OR SALE OR RENT—814 ACRES. 
JH suitable for market garden; part of 
Lot 88. Scarboro; 5% miles from 
rence Market; 5 minutes’ walk fpd 
ton-road cars.

i4âBoxRIVERDALE ROLLER RINK f7»OB sale—contents of ’oard-
JL lng house, thirteen rooms. fv. board- 
W*rldr roomere’ ,ood toeation. Box W.

n At. Law- 
m Kings- 
tnoughue,

.
tlrely suspended over the greater part 
Of California. The rivers In the In
terior valleys are rising, and the area 
of the flood region is rapidly extend
ing.

CO*. QUEEN EAST AND BROADVIEW

loyal Canadian Bicycle Club's
Carnival Te-slgb . 2D* Prizes.

THEN YOU CERTAINLY HAVE NOT
USED

_ , „ „ Apply M.
Coleman P.O., or on prem-i hotels. I•r*

Dyeing and Cleaning
Ladlss’ Belts. Skirts, Blouses Jackets 

„ ^ Eta. Dyed or Cleaned.
Gents’ Overcoats and Suite Dyed 

er Cleaned.

i

ANTI-CORPU”t 1Tjl OR SALE—THE RIGHT TO >URB

berg Germany, can be obtained at a rea- 
sooable price on application to the pa
tentee, or Knight Brother», Washington 
District of Columbia, United States of 
America, or Hear- Grist, Ottawa, Canada

f'l OMMBBC1AL HOTEL, 64 AND M 
VV Jarvla-etreet, recently remodellsd 
and decorated throughout;

the beat hotels In Toronto. Terms, j 
$1.00 and $1.60. P. Langley, proprietor,

•d T.

1 V alt house—corner front and
XJ Slmcoe, remodelled and enlarged, new 
management; rates $1.50 add $2 per da/. 
E. B. Hurst, Prop.

I
The railroad blockade Is almost com

plete. No regular trains are running 
into or out of San Francisco.

Two mall carriers, F. Griend and T. 
Dassonvllle, were drowned near Fair- 
oaks yesterday by the capsizing of a 
boat. ,

CANADA LANDS. now rooks

Tug Nellie Bly 117HAT WE HAVE DONE FOR (JTH. 
ft ers we will do for you—Have made 

profits of 50 j>er cent, for thousands Of In
vestors and settlers. Write for free book, 
giving names, testimonials and convincing 
evidence. Haslam Land & Investment 
Ct>.. million dollar capital. 47th-avenue, Re
gina, Canada.

”ANTI-CORFU” is a harmless remedy 
and Is sold -under a guarantee to reduce 
FAT or MONEY BACK.

86 Days' 
Treatment 

In 8 ,.00 
Bot'<e

if

Will he ready for all kinds of tewing and 
freight to and from the Island on Monday. 

Apply OAPT. GOOD WIN,
133 Berkeley St. • 671

I WE DYE A SPLENDID 
BLACK FO.< MOURNING 
ON SHORT NftTICE.

fl I•L* ■n
v p1 OMMPN SENSE KILLS AND DE- 

druggtet* .r*t*’ tolCe’ WbU<S: “ eme“:SIMPLIFIED SPELLING BOARD
T'kOMINION HOTEL. QÜBEN-8TR1B» 
Lf East. Toronto; rates, one dollar ug. 
B. Taylor, Proprietor.

STOCK WELL, HENDERSON & CO1

( First Annual Meeting to Be Held In 
New York April 8.

LIVE) STOCK FOR SALB.1 Ç.J. OOD BREWERS' GRAINS FOR BALE 
VA at Don Brewerj; 5c per bueihel.

k 103 King Street West
Floss aed wagon will call for goods. 
Expraaa paid one way on out-ef-town orden.

‘ i! j
T> URE BRED CLYDESDALE STAL- 
■A- lion. General Buller; registered 
Thomas Shaw, Wildfleld, Ont.

4
TTOTEL VENDOME. TONOB AND 
XI Wilton, central, electric light, itese 
heated. Bates moderate. J. C. Brady.

Tf orèl, GLADSTONE — QUEEN-ST. 
XI west opposite G.T.R. and C.P.R. 
stations; electric can pass door. TurabsU 
RmlOb. Proprietor.

/^.IBSON HOUSE, TORONTO. QUBBN 
VI and George-streets, first-claw aerrice. 
newly-fbrnisbed rooms (with baths), par- 
lors, etc. ; dollar flftv and two della» » I 
day. Phone Main 3381. 1 '

New York, March 24.—William F. 
Macleam, editor of The Toronto World, 
and Alexander H. MacKay, superin
tendent of education of Nova Scotia, 
vyill represent the Dominion of Can
ada at the first annual .meeting of the 
simplified spelling board, to be held in 
the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel. New York1, 
on April 3 and 4. Both Mr. MacKay 
and Mr. Maclean will read iptapfers at 
he- meeting.
The occasion, will be a great gather

ing of philologists and scholars. Among 
the representatives of Great Britain 

• who have signified a desire to attend 
The meeting will 

1 consist, of business sessions, discussions 
of papers, and a dinner, at which An- 

"ANTI-CORPU” Is not a stomach- drew Carnegie will preside, 
wrecking drug or patent medicine. It Is 
made absolutely out of vegetable matter 
only and., Is perfectly harmless, 
made In the shape of a triturate and .la

PATENTS FOR «auk,

••ANTI-CORPU”, reduces this m
revelled stomach Mnd ugly Superflu- X
muscle jM brain tissues’. I
FAT Is not only ugly but dangerous. ( 

Hes ft failure. Kidney disease and A no- Itmfàzxgjss* J
the rate of 3 to 5 pounds a week.
Ho slants Hon diet, no exercise

necessary. Pleasant to take 
L and absolutely harmless. Æ 
V Cures uout end Æ 
X Rheumatism.

rpO BRICK MAKERS—THE RIGHT 
I to build and use the circular bri-kSASRSvaru aas ..rrz

__________________ ____ ________________________  West V irginla. or Knight Brothers Solld-
WANTED-TO RENT. WITH VIEW Cotombla. ^Xnry^Grirt^uiwa'^df 
TT to purchase, orchard of ten acres, The Inventions arc uractlc«l nT,a haJwdl*' 

Iiea1r- 9'atl°n preferred. Henry Moyle. 811 tents are for sale P U the ***
Bedford-road Toronto. 1256 ~~

Property Wanted.
\A1 ANTED—FOR CASH PURCHASER, 

suburban property, say three to five 
acres, no fancy prices; send full particulars; 
also when possession possible 
thur-Smlth Company 34 Yonge

Evelyn Nesbit Permitted to Visit 
Husband for the First Time 

on a Sunday.

The McAr-

11!•11
i j

T> OBEDALB HOTEL, 1145 YONOK-8T.. 
. XV terminal of the Metropolitan Ball- 

pway. Rates $1.60 tap. Special rates *«* 
winter. O. B. Leslie, Manager,

$1 per New York, March 24.—Harry K 
Thaw to-night made public another 
statement, this time denying a rumpr, 
which he believes Is current, that 
there is a dissension among his coun
sel. He also refers to the affidavits 
filed with Justice Fitzgerald by his 
attorneys, opposing the appointment 
of a iur.acy commission to examine

bot. MONEY TO LOAN.FARMS TO RENT.
is William Archer.

I "Vf eCARRON HOUSE, QUERN AND 
iVJL Victoria-streels; rates $L60 and $3 
per day. Centrally located.

»F>NEY ADVANCED SALARIED PEO- 
ATX pie and others without security- easy 
payments. Offices In 60 principal cities. 
Tolman, Room 306, Manning Chamber» 72 
Queen-street West. 1

1 / in ACRE FARM NEAR MARKHAM 
X 1/1 / Village, about 100 fruit trees, 

45 acres plowed. 20 acres in rye. Good 
hank barn, well fenced ; rent moderate. 
J- W. G. Whitney & Son., estate agents, 
25 Toronto Street, Toronto.

j

1*7 HEN IN TORONTO STOP AT THB 
VT Royal Oak Hotel; homelike. Term*; 

$1.50 and $2 per day. Burns Bros. Pro- ; 
Prieto», corner Yonge and Trinity-streets, ' 
Phone M.

O’BRIEN BURIES HATCHETIt la e<l

æFæuP' «ras»
Agency, Umlted, 10 Lawlor Building 
King-street West. •

pleasant and easy to take. It Is endorsed 
by Physicians and Scientists all over the 
United States as the ONLY sure and safe 
Anti-Fat Remedy. -

And Will Stay Away From Parlia
ment to Avoid Trouble.

The monotony of Thaw’s Sunday àt 
the Tombs was broken by an unex
pected visit from his wife. This whs 
the first time since his detention that 
the prisoner was allowed 
callers other than his 
Sunday. ' .

619.STORAGE.

6c A; WARD, CARTAGE AND 8TOB- 
_ age, plattos moved and hoisted, double 

and single moving vans. 300 College-street. 
North 4583.

MARRIAGE LICENSES. shou
reee-r

"ANTI-CORPU" reduces double-chin, fat 
hips and flabby cheeks. Makes dull Com
plexion clear and healthy and the skin 
close-fitting and free from wrinkles.

F Ay people reduced by ANTI-CORP.U 
do not become stout again.

London, March 23.—William O’Brien, 
Nationalist member of the hoùse of 
commons for Cork, has announced his 
intention of absenting himself from the 
present session of parliament. In order 
to avoid further friction with the Irish 
party, which has now virtually accepted 
the government’s proposals for Irish 
legislation. Thus there is no longer 
any serious divergence, Mr. O’Brtem 
explains, between himself and the 
party. It Is understood further that 
Mr. O’Brien and J»ls friends h*we de
cided to drop all pending litigation with - 
the followers of John É. Redmond.

.
to receive 

counsel on

■Mrs. Thaw had come to the Tombs 
with-a message for her husband, and 
was agreeably surprised when told 
that she might visit him- 
were together for a half hour 
when Mrs. Thaw left she said :

"Harry Js in excellent health 
4s sure everything will 
Lis favor.”

During the afternoon, which he de
voted chiefly to correspondence, Thaw- 
received a note from Lawyer Daniel 
O’Reilly, explaining that none of the 

•legal staff would call during the day, 
and that Mr. Hart ridge and the writ
er were-) busily engaged in preparing 
brlefs/to be presented to Justice Fitz- 
£emta to-morrow.

Djatwct Attorney Jerome for about 
two\ hours dictated to

VKT M. POSTLETHWAITE, REAL 
TV tate loans fire Insurance, 66 Vlc- 

Phone M. 8778.

TT E. 8MALLPEICE, J>„ IS8UB» 
Hi of Marriage Licenses: Residence 
156 Dunn-ayenue. South Parkdale. NO 
witnesses required.

ES-e<17 » P
toria-street. andJ. GODDARD. CARTAGE. 8TOR- 

are In separate rooms, 291. Arthur- 
Park 443. Si'S

lawn

ART.
scwe£:r< BUSINESS CHANCES. T FRED W. FLETT’8 FRE 

tien Drug Store. 502 Qoeeo 
I ewes oa necessary. Phone.

SOLD UNDER A GUARANTEE.
“ANTI-CORPU” Is guaranteed to be 

absolutely harmless and to reduce fat from 
8 to 5 pounds a week or MONEY BACK. 
We ore a Corporation and perfectly re
sponsible.
\Prlce $1.00 per bottle. Ask your drug- 

.fisKfar It, but take nothing else “Just as 
good,” ov-iwe will mail It to you (postage 
prepaid) oh receipt of price.

We will send you a sample 
of this wonderful remedy 
ou receipt of 10 CENTS to 
pay for postage and pack-* 
lng. The sample Itself may 
be sufficient to reduce the 

desired weight. Mention this paper.
DEPT 17 ESTHETIC CHEMICAL CO 

■H Sixth Ava. New York. N.Y. 471

A;‘Paln*tingF°lU^sR 24 ^>0®T®^,TJ-Thé‘two C TOR AGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
Lr Pianos; double arid single furniture 
vans for moving: the oldest and most re
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 
360 Spadlna-avenoe.

ditC OCX THOUSAND ACRES FERTILE 
r land lu Wetaaklwm District, Alberta, 

owred and operated oy the Alberta Farm 
and Ure Stock Company. Limited. All en. 
closed with good fenee», good buildings 
flret-class Implements, alxteeu hundred 
acres producing crop#, fifteen hundred 11 ere» 
sheet land, ready for breaking; balance ex
cellent pasture. Over five hundred head 
livestock. No scarcity of feed, large 
plus bay and grain to sell; abundance pure 
water. Timber and coal upon the property. 
A prnall amount of pimr^nce shares of 
this company now offered inventors on very 
favorable terms. For particulars address 
R. J. Daley, 8 Gnm^e-road. Toronto. Out.

Theand
ITARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED. R. U- 
i-VX Melville. J.P., Toronto and Adelaide; 
streets. C

and 
come out in

used in Rebutting the statements 
swortij [to W Thaw’s mother, his law
yers and his alienists, and contained 
la the twelve affidavits filed by 
defence yesterday.
.,It. Was reported, but not confirmed, 
that Mr. Jerome intends \ tc present, 
not only facts refuting the affidavits 
presented by the defence, but to sub- 

tu Judge y Fitzgerald new and 
corroborative facts supporting the 
affidavits on which he originally made 
his suggestion

ad

TP ROMAS EDWARD*.ISSUER OF MAS*
X rlsge ]ironies. M Vlctorta-strrrt. Ifrw 
legs. 116 McGIII-strref. Ne witnessee. .

the ROOFING

rT ALVANIZfED IRON SKYLIGHTS. 
VY metal ceilings, cornice», etc. Dougias 
Bios., 124 Adelalde-street West.

sur-
PBRSONAL.BATTLESHIP IN COLLISION. i \T* WILL NOT BK KE8PONHIBLB FOB 

JL any debts contracted by my wife, 
Ethel Fumenter, after this date, Marc* 
18th, 1ÛOT. John 8. PatL<nter,

Y OUNG jIaN. 27 Y BARS OLA
X wlahc# to marry poor girl, or younj 

widow : object, to live n quiet and 
life. Api>ly to Box 4T, World Office,

N.. Weymouth, Eng., March 23.—A Colli
sion occurred to-day off Portland be
tween the British battleship Africa and 
the Peninsular and Oriental Line steam
er Ormuz, bound for Australia. Bbth 
vessels sustained slight damages

mit
LOST.

a:
11/ ILL PARTY WHO PICKED Ut* 
_ „ mink muff on St. Patrick. Beverley- 
College or McCaul. return to 63 McCaul 
and receive reward!

to the court that 
Thaw s present sanity should be en
quired Into.

rp HRFB PASSED CIA IMS. COBALT. 
X G<od abowlnca. Price and Terms r.»«U 

■enable. Toronto Brokerage and Building 
Company, 26 Yonge-street Arcade. !

a corps of 
stenographers a long statement to be

S-
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1854 THE ieoe

Home Bank
of Canada

d? ONE DOLLAR STARTS *
'P A SAVINGS ACCOUNT 4>

Full Compound Interest Paid at 
Highest Rate

Head Office and Toronto Branch
8 KING STREET WEST

Gty Branches open 7 to 9 o’clock 
every Saturday night

78 CHURCH STREET 
QUEEN W. cor. BATHURST

HAMILTON
BUSINESS 

------- • DIRECTORY
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tChudlelgh)

who are Interested, are cordially In
vited.

Miss Ena Calvert of Strajlhroy has 
been visiting her sister, Mrs. Hunter, 
Ottawa, and is now staying with Mrs- 
Inwood, Glen-road.

f • ",=BE -

Buchanan’s Wile ■ <
:/. ta
*

TRUSTEES'««EN 1'Ea.fiv

bust be of good.* 
PPljr Box 19? Wons'

[VAtSER WAYT~ 
pr» permanent no*T
man. Prefer^** 
prepare advertlSS 
lu nr*t Instance to"

'SHOS MuriS

k'TED FOR MAII^ 
efore 9 a.m.,

The Wary el a Wemaa Whe Oared la 
•rest la Her sell the Lave aad Nap* 

plaeu That Were Sealed Her hy
Cruel Clrcumsteeces.

' York aad Land»a- _________________

k ' - 1
■ ii

!
Miss E. Auld, London, Is spending a 

few days with Mrs. Alex. Auld, May- 
place.

Miss Ella Belle Lind of London spent 
the week-end with her sister,. Mrs- 
Smythe, 46 Major-street. Miss Lind 
left last night for Calgary, where her 
marriage to Dr. Walter Bapty, former
ly of London, will take place.

<i i : _ .

desiring to be relieved 
of the management of 
estates, advise with

NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, Limited
18-22 KING STREET EAST.

i
»w f »

-
;fe

:%

.Full Sight Open Frost

Because keen, discriminating busi
ness men .know that Monarch operators 
can do more work with less fatigue, 
they are buying the 
MONARCH VISIBLE TYPEWRITER.
That Is why the largest banki, rail

roads, Insurance coihpanies, depart
mental stores, manufacturer/ and 
wholesale houses are buying Monarch!.

To convince you that theJdonarch is 
the beet machine under all conditions. 
We will rent you one for four dollars 
for a month, and If you then decide to 
purchase, a new machine will be sub
stituted, and the amount you have paid 
credited to your account. If you con
tinue to rent, the rate will be three 
dollars per month, or six months for 
fifteen dollars, payable ltl advance.
THE MONARCH TYPEWRITER CO.

Limited.
3 Toronto street . . TORONTO, ONT.

Phone M 1741.

“About an hour before you 
In,” he said, “I got this thing out of 
Its case with some vague notion-of 

life wh ici* has 
I dare Say

came
*r

' 1
i

45making an end to a 
become intolerable to me- 
I shouldn't have managed it. I dare 

I’m too much of a coward. Of 
thing I’m certain”—his voice rose 

bitterly—“I have not the courage to 
go back there to-morrow ‘morning- 
back to my—to my friends and live 
out this damned masquerade to Its 
finish. I’m too much of a coward -or 
that, If you like. I’m smothered 
here!” he cried; "I’m a prisoner m 
chains! I want to ‘try ’em all—the 
’appy roads that take you o’er the 
world!’ I want to ‘get ’ence’ and 'S=> 
observin’ matters,’ but I can’t. My 
responsibilities won’t let me, and my 
wife won’t let me, and my friends — 
if I have a friend—won't let me. I 
cait’l do that because I'm what l am, 
and I can’t end It all because I’m 
what I am—a coward. Too cowardly 
to live, too cowardly to die. What 
remedy can you offer for that case, 
my housebreaking friend ?”

The man in ; the arm-chair allowed 
■himself a moment of grim humor, 
tho the mask-like face remained de
void of expression.
"“Look away long enough for me to 
get that revolver,” said he. “Til free 
that you don’t have po more—any 
more—troubles. I had intended to do 
that, anyhow. I knew you were In 
here, and I was going to do for you 
so that I coul’d take my time work
ing.”

Buchanan drew back 
shivering intake of the breath.

"By the Lord, you’re a—cold-blood
ed fish!” he said, In a half whisper. 
Then he leaned forward again with 
sudden Interest.

"Tell me,” said he, "have you ever 
killed a man?—In cold blood, I mean, 
just because y où wanted to get him 
out of the way? Have you?”

“What if I halve?” said the man In 
the arm-chair. '

“Oh, nothing, nothing!" said Bu
chanan, "Of course, I’m not your 
Judge.”

"No,” said the other, indifferently. 
“No, you’re not-” And then, as Bu
chanan dropped back Into his listless 
silence, gloomy still, the hard, blue 
eÿes watched him Intently. They did 

brighten or show excitement, or 
show anything else, they only watch
ed, steady and unwinking. Once the 
man’s band began to steal out across 
the table towards that which lay glit
tering In the lamplight, but there 
were glasses and books and the de
canter and other objects In the way. 
Also the table was broad, and so the 
hand withdrew once more.

"J Want to lie on the earth,” said 
Buchanan, after a long time. It Is 
probable that he did Hot know he 
spoke aloud. ”1 want to be wet with 
the dew and soaked with the rain, 
and dried again with, the sup. I want 
to wake with the sun in my eyes. I

n ’

! IiMMss Margaret Smith of the senior 
year, will give an interpretative recital 
In the Greek theatre of the Margaret 
Baton School, of Expression on Wed
nesday evening.

A375■ /* say
one I i!1 ■ . «

1
ni®* ’ A Mrs, Frederick T. Aylward will re

ceive at the home of her mother, Mrs. 
John Sloan, to-day, and not -again this 
season.

i

s, rapid promo
‘■tors; 475 to

by mail
h1<Mf Present 

student in

Railway Tre.Xi 
ton Block, Mian*

1

I4-50MissMrs. W. J. Speller, formerly 
Ora Bevler, will receive with her mo
ther on Thursday afternoon and even
ing, March 28. at her new home, 15 
Bartlett-avenue.

•tloe 
«200 

»t yon# WOMAN’S WORLD. >
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’I
A. J. Anderson, 188 Louisa-Mrs.

street, Toronto Junction, will not re
ceive again this season.

„ 1 as a result of that civilization, there 
was grave danger for the future peace 
and Influence of the present dominant 
British rule, and that prophecies have 
been uttered by men old and experi
enced in Indian affairs, that the Bri
tish are perhaps digging their own 
graves.

The result of the Russo-Japanese 
war is known thruout all India, In 
every bazaar, to the most Ignorant 
coolie as well as to the most potential 
rajah, end they believe that what has 
been achieved before by an occidental 
people can again be repeated and, per
haps, to the complete emancipation of 
India and a return to the old regime 
that existed before Lord Clive and 
Warren Hastings sealed the fate of 
the Hindoo people.

In commenting upon the Japanese In

luKI

E If
-YOUTH AGAIN KIDNAPPED. I

AKERS, FLOOR 
era open shop: to first-class ^ 
7. World,

.Mrs. Arnold W. Thomas of 52 Elm- 
Rcsedale, will not receive JUUionaJre’» Grandchild, Once Stol

en by Mother, Disappears..
avenue, 
again this season.men)

*
'OLLEN MAN FOR 
exceptional oppor* 1 plications eonflden- I 
C®„ 80 Bay-street,

Mrs. F. D. Benjamin of Sherboume- 
streeti will not receive to-day and not 
again this season.

Mrs. W. T. Addison, Jarvls-street, 
receives -to-day for the last time this 
season.

Mrs. Arnold W. Thomas of 52 Elm- 
avenue, Rosedale, will not receive 
again this season.

Mrs. Walter Beard mo re has returned 
from England.

Berlin, March 23.—A despatch from 
Hanover says that “Eddy" Ifrieger, 12 
years of age, son of George Krieger 
of Chicago, who married the daughter 
of Dr. Bart, a millionaire, has been 
kidnapped by two masked persons.

The boy’s father, after securing a 
divorce from his wife in America, 
secretly brought the boy to Germany 
and entrusted him to a friend in Han
over, where he was educated.

The mother, who has since married 
a Dr. MacDonald, came to Germany, 
obtained possession of the boy and 
t<x>k him with great secrecy to Ham
burg, from which place he has mys
teriously disappeared.

■*><
TF you condense the last ten years into paragraphs 
l describing women’s progress, one of them would 

be “Queen Quality" Shoes. They are the last word 
of fashion, and they fit as no other shoes have ever 
fitted. They retain their shape longer than any 
other ready-made shoe. Yet, solely because of their 
large sale, they cost you no more than ordinary shoes.

CORK®
UNITED

Gapt. Scoti-Harden Says That 
“Civilizing” Influences May 
Stir Natives to Rebellion.

A
‘USB BUTCH BUR 
•od wages paid to 
dating experience. I1

*
I

man about 1»!
1 office. In city, one!
! shorthand prefer. 1
1 office. Apply b»| *
ig references, Bo*!

Capt. Scott Harden, F.R-G.S., deliver
ed two interesting lectures to succes
sion in the chemical theatre of the uni- the late war, he said that a large mea- 
versity Saturday afternoon on “A Vi- sure of the success won by the Japan-
sion of India and bldc-ights on the . obedience of the Japanese soldier,who 
(Russo-Japanese War,’’, both of which looks upon his officer as a direct re
fers Illustrated by superior lantern Ipresentatlve of the emperor, and upon 

. views,: each one giving point to the the mikado as the foundation of all 
able descriptions with which Captain virtue and the source of ' all wisdom. 
Scott Harden portrayed the sociology 
and peculiar oriental life in that an
cient land of mysticism and sun wor
shippers.

When discoursing on the late Russo- 
Japanese war, the pictures presented . autumn, 
to the audience the battlefields, tactics
and policy of each army, with wonder- j iMirs. W. G. Mackendrlck, 41 Haw- 
ful accuracy and realism and were al- thome-avenue, will receive for the first 
most self-explanatory, so faithfully did time on Monday and Tuesday efter- 
they reflect the recent Titanic struggle noons and evenings nexi.
between these two great powers. - - ---------- -

Speaking of the future of India, Capt. Paxkdale W. C. T. Ü. will hold a par- 
goott Harden said the wine of west- ior social at the home of Dr. and 'Mrs. 
era progress was being poured Into b ascom, 1339 West King-street, Tues- 
eastem vessels, and the people of In- 1 day, March 26. at 8 p.m. Mrs. Irwin, 
dian were fast becoming familiar with provincial superintendent of lumber 
European civilization and western eus- 1 camp work, wilt give an address on 
toms; that as they become more and ! temperance work to New Ontario. Good 
more sensible of the spirit and power , music by Mrs. Gillies and others. All

with a little
j 1

■III SIMPSONTHE
ROBERT! '■ ■ 4

.Mrs. Victor Williams, who has been 
staying at the King Edward, -returns 
to Kingston to-day.

ÏTH, WANTING ■ 
(Inter for a while, I I ■

-■* *j S
still figure and the cold eyes across ; 
from him for a long time. Then he . 
turned and began to walk up and ; 
down. Something subconscious In : 
him, something which was on watch, i 
warned him before he moved away,! 
and he took the pistol In his hand aa 
he went. The figure across the table, 
which had. all at once, drawn itself 1 
up tense and rigid, relaxed again, with 
a little sigh, and the blue eyes fast
ened themselves upon those calm, Im
perturbable eyes of Buddah, seated In 
his shadows, and became fixed there 
as if In a trance. * , I

Buchanan tramped the floor. At' 
times he muttered under tits breath»,- 3 
but the words were unintelligible, 
well-nigh Inarticulate. At times his • 
free hand—the hand which did not 
hold the pistol—waved or beat the air, 
or- clenched fiercely In some hard * 
wrung gesture. Once he halted near; 
the lighted table and made as if to 
speak, but, after a moment, moved 
away again to his Interminable tramp 
u« and down, up and down. At last, 
after. It may be. ten minutes of this, • 
he came to a halt beside the other- 
man. HIS face was white and dja-.v#

I and his eyes burned strangely. I 
must have been under very gre. 
strain.

“But how?" he demanded, weak!
• "How? I—I know nothing of such 
life. I should be helpless as a chil 
It’s all very well to dream about and » 
long for, but practically I slmplx 
should not be able to get on.”

“There," said the man In the arm*, 
chair, "Is where I come In." Anal 
again Buchanan stared at him in dull 
Incomprehension.

“A-ah!” he said at last, and for 
took up his

» ! want to go unwashed and uncombed. 
I went to be free—free! Œ want not 
to feel that next week or next month 
I’ve got to stop It all and come back 
to Jail, back to the marionette show. 
That’s what I want. And I can’t—I 
can’t!” he said, after another silence. 
He beat his hands feebly upon the 
arms of the chair, 
whimpered.

"Why?” said the .man across the 
table, calmly.

Buchanan sat up with a Jerk ,and 
fi owned at him.

“The world's out there,” pursued 
the man In the arm-chair.
'appy roads Is out there, and the sun 
and the rain. They’re free to every
body.” Buchanan waved a hand. The 
gesture seemed to include the mag
nificent about him and the house be
hind. with its sleeping inmates-

"And this?” said he.
"Chuck- It!” said the man In the 

arm-chair, stifling a yawn.
Bu-çhanan stared at him. ,
"Chuck It!” said the man again.
"My God!” said Buchanan, to à 

faint whisper. Ke stared at the lean.

GOOD MBN FOR 
ntk, Germans pro- , 
endent. Fowler’s 1
Wentworth-street 1

Mrs. Samuel L. Bray of Braeslde, 
Enfield, is the guest of Mrs. W-llllam 
Bray of Czar-street.

THE BOOK IS FREE.■

And the Welcome to Call For a.
Copy Is Sincere.

What a well-known society lady of 
London, Eng., has to say about men 
and men’s dress, Is given in the sum
mer book, "Dregs and Address,” pub
lished by the Semi-ready Company. 
The chart on “Dress Ethics” is another 
part of the book which will foe of In
terest,1 and the clear reproductions of 
the new “Setiil-ready” tailoring styles 
will be worth attention, A copy of the 
book will be mailed to anyone asking 
for it, or to any friend to whom the 
reader would like to have it sent, 
step Into the semi-ready store and get. 
a copy for yourself, or write to Ed. 
Mack for one (by mall.

Parkdale 1LÔ.0.F. held an at home 
on Friday evening In their hall. Queen 
and Northcote. Grand Patriarch Cow
ley was- in the. chair. The evening 
was speiy. In pricing .and card play- 
tog.

IN SOCIETY.
!1 Mr. and Mrs. Lally McCarthy return

ed from England this week.Mrs. A. L. Davis, 439 Sfoerbourne- 
street, will not receive again until the

.
OR FARM WORKJ 
c. Apply In morn* 
>ven, 00 Colborne- Miss Leggatt 1s in town from Ham

ilton.
“I can't!" he

YOUNG MAN! 
Apply Box Office) Miss Lillian E. VanNest of Sollna Is 

Mrs. Robertthe guest of her aunt, 
Wicket t, West Queen-street.

not1 I
COOK. APPLY 
clock, Mrs. W. r. William Richardson' of Los Angeles, 

Cal., is staying with bis sister, Mrs. 
Thomas Sangant. Avenue-road.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnson of Glasgow are 
at the Queen’s Hotel. ____

"The

. SEVERAL Bl- 
Apply to Cans- „-ust

M, HOUSEKEBP. 
Address, Arthur What to Do With Oar Girls.

Give them a course of six lessons >n

s:\="s rs a-sus
Dress Cutting, 443 Bathurst-street, To- 

phone Main 6796.

WORLD PATTERN DEPARTMENTs ON LADIES’ 
-s.^ The Novi Mqdl
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——r.

[MEN TO ASSIST 
Mr. Petty, A 

bd King-street.
ed7ronto.

2466 I
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tIXCED OPDRAT- 
xants and knickers; 
1. Mr. Petty, 
d King.

T
- First analysis of the urine showed that chronic 

disease of the kidneys was present.
/ i

«rSEWERS — EM, 
Qd. Mr. Petty, A. 
i King. * % % ■9

finted.

A PHYSICIAN PROVES
e«

ÎENT INCOME, 
rful electrical mas- 
8, barbers, homes; 
pie, with attach- 
Tygea Battery Co.,

w

Mii *r another turn or two 
march. ,

“Look here,” he said, when he had." 
returned. "Let us talk business for a 
moment, ^elibve me, I do not wish 
to Insult you or to pry Into your af
fairs, but 1 should like to ask you a 
few questions. You are, I take It, 
from your mode of entering this room 
to-night, a professional thief.”

“Yes," said the othgr man, without 
emotion. He looked,, up" at his host 

, with cold curiosity.
: , "You came here,” Buchanan con- J 
tinned, "in the hope of being able to 
steal money or valuables which you 
could convert Into money. Therefore 
money Is a consideration to you."

"Money," said the other titan, “Is a 
necessity to me. You understate tho 
case." Buchanan waved an Impatient

/ ./ j
i

By Analysis of the Urine that Chronic Kidney Disease
Is Cured by the use of

ibETIC ELDERLY 
to hapdle oar Na
if; a good income 
little effort ; eachl 
twenty-five cents 

■tlona.

KZ

M !IBox 42. Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills

...135

llS. !•
7■ mEL, 54 AND 5» 1 

ntly remodelled j 
out; now ranks ] 
Toronto. Terms, | . 

ey, proprietor.^ ; '/// / .

The case of Capt. Smith is unusually interesting, because it proves absolutely by 
analysis of the urine that Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills cured him of kidney disease. 
The doctor himself could scarcely believe it until he made the second analysis and 
pronounced the captain a well man.

Capt. Wm. Smith is a veteran of the Crimean war, living at Revelstoke, B. C., and earned his title in the British army. He 
reported his case in a letter as follows :—“I can testify to the benefits derived from Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. For years I 
was a sufferer from kidney disease,and could get no relief from it. The doctor examined me and analyzed my urine and told me 
I had chronic disease of the kidneys. As his medicine did me no good, I bought a box of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills and was 
benefited so much that I kept on taking them until I can say that I am perfectly cured. I told the doctor I was cured, but he 
would not believe me until he examined my urine again. After doing so he stated that I had no trace of kidney disease left. I 
have recommended Dr. Chase’s medicines to many people.”

It is not pleasant to contemplate the approach of Bright’s disease,\dropsy, gravel, 
rheumatism or apoplexy, and yet these are the very diseases which anyone may expect who 
neglects to cure derangements of the kidneys.

ÏER FRONT AND 
and enlarged, new 
and 62 per da/*

'hand.
“I have in this room,” he said, 

'safely locked In a safe—which I fear 
you would never have discovered, for 
u ^ masked—something over a

thousand dollars in money — ten, 
twenty, and fifty dollar bills. I offer 
you one thousand dollars to leave this 
house with me to-night and spend one 
month In my company tramping tho 
roads, teaching me how to beg my 

! bread, how to live to the open, and 
! how to behave myself when I meet 
j others of my profession." 
i Jhe hard-’ 8t|H face before him for 

the first time gava signs of feeling. 
The feeling appeared to be unmitigat
ed amazement.

“Are you—serious?’’, demanded the 
man In the arm-chair-

Buchanan’s white face writhed sud
denly, an«l something like a sob broke 
from him.

“My. God, do I look §.s If I were 
Joking?" he cried. ‘1 tell you I can 
bear this life no longer. I shall find 
soma miserable scrap of courage and 
blow my brains out If I do not 
away from it all. Don’t you under- 

| stand? Don’t you understand? You 
i said you did. It was that which made 
i me say what I have said. I thought 
you understood. I thought you felt 
what I feel.”

"Oh, yes,’’- said the other, "I know 
I how you feel, but—but what do you 
: want to tramp for? What do you 
want to beg for? You could wait un- 

, til to-morrow and then get together 
! a great deal of money—how 
I money mid you get together?—and 

you coaid ?!ip away to the other side 
I of the world and live like a prince 
1 under another n tme- For God’s sake, 

what do you went- to beg for?"
Buchanan_ turned angrily. "That’s 

' my affair," ’he said. "In time I may 
j wish to do what you say. For the 
' present I wish to live close down 
against the earth—unwashed, nn- 

I combed, as I have said. Put It that.
1 it is a mad whim. If you like. Put lt‘ 
i anyhow you wish to. The point is,
1 will you help me for one thousand 

dollars?”
The other man did not immediately 

answer Ha had lowered his eyes 
once more, and they seemed to com
mune wLh Buddah. beyond In the 

1 shadows. His face was again a masts 
—expressionless.

//
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$1.50 and $*1 YOU CAN MAKE THIS TEST:i tes 

ted.

V STOP AT THE 
homelike. Tera* ; 
turns Bros., Pro- ;
id Trinity-streets.

Should it not be convenient for you to have a physician analyze the urine, you can make this test yourself :—Put some 
urine in a bottle or tumbler and let it stand for twenty-four hours ; if there is a sediment in the bottom at the end of that time, 
or if it is discolored, milky, cloudy or stringy, your kidneys are out of order 
and are not doing their work properly.

Among the other symptoms of kidney disease are :— i <.
Backache, scanty, highly colored urine, deposits in urine after stand

ing, painful, scalding urination, continued paleness, loss of flesh, swelling of 
( ankles and legs, irregular action of the bowels, rheumatism and sciatic pains.

■

2466—A CHARMING LITTLE APRON.
The apron'wihich forms sa large a part of every small girl’s wardrobe 

should be as attractive as its usefulness will allow. Little Lady Gay often 
resents having a pretty frock entirely eclipsed by the all-embracing folds of 
a prosaic apron, but when she realizes that it means more freedom in play 
and saves changing a frock, reason will prevail. Here is sketched a pleasing 
little apron of quaint design which is easily made and monned. The closing 
Is effected on the shoulder in front, the garment being all In one piece. A 
lawn, chambray, percale Or gingham may be used with or without trimming. 
The apron calls for 1 1-4: yards of 36-inch material in the medium size.

2466—Sizes, 4, Ç, 8, 10 years.
The price of this pattern is 10c.

CENSES.

il, ISSUER 
Residence 

Parkdale. N<>

4i. i J.P.

much

rs prescris
dtf502 Queen 

Phone. If you suffer in this way there is no time to lose in beginning the use of 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. You will search in vain for a treatment 
which will so soon call a halt to this terrible disease. One pill a 
doàe, 25 cents a box, at all dealers or Edmanson, Bates & Co., To
ronto.
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:Pattern Department Toronto World.
Send the Above Pattern to
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NAME
Second analysis of urine showed that after 

treatment with Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills 
there was no trace of kidney disease left.

1s
'ADDRESS;< titer,.

- »J_ IsKir girfSor youn* 

quiet and 
’orId Office.

Size Wahted—(Give age of Child’s 
or Miss’ Pattern).
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YOUR EASTER SUlUmssaiillU c. L A. NOMINATIONS AND AMENDMENTS
TO BE CONSIDERED AT CONVENTION

AUTOMOB ILESABOUTSENSE

$11$
'

Every Automobile Is An Asset 
Or Else A Futile Liability

PITHER the automobile you 
JQj buy will be an asset in

Which Wlti Be Held Good Friday at the Labor Temple— 
Ex Presidents and Winners of the Different Series.

s K ;\ }* • (1K
*

!
£

Winners, Especially Stuart, All in 
Good Form—Smith and West- 

wick Thistles’ Best.

o ■ -
This tin» next week thé C.L 1. will 

have entered In It#- twentieth year, The 
amendments and noadna/tloos Closed last 
w«ek and everything 1» in reallti-taa for 
the annual convention on Good 1*’-1441’ In 
the Labor Temple. ' S

* All the offices will be well cent-sred this 
1"ter and lntdreet atone will not be centred 
on the preeWeucy. it Is to be hoped that 
the convention does away with tb3 »->-ca le 1 
paper clubs tbla «reason. This woe grovtiy 
In evidence la et year. ■ b

Fifteen uoinlnatloue are in for the coua-
nre new 

■Hi ■an.

J. Craig, M.P., Mr. F. J, Roes. Mr. H. 
Clarke, Mr. T. Godfrey; hon, president, J. 
0. Mundeti"; hon, first vice, Dr. Robertson ; 1 
hoy. second Wee, Dr. Kerr; president, W.- 
Arthur; first vice-president. Dr. McGregor; 
second vice-president, J. A. Baker; secre
tary, J. A. Bnrt; treasurer, B. it. Harvey; 
manager, A. P: Kraus man; captain, B.Blrd; 
managing committee, W. Welle, B. .Hewitt,
B. Bryans, the president and secretary.

It was the unanimous decision of the 
meeting that the delegates to the C. L. A. 
convention do their utmost to secure the 
election of Mr. A. P. Krausmsn to the C.
L. A. council for 1907.

"A GoO.
Jr LX. z.«

:
* iWinnipeg, March $*.—(Special.)—It looks 

very much aa tho the Stanley Cap Is book
ed for a quick passage back to Montreal. 
On Saturday night the Kenora Thistles 
took on the Montreal Wanderers, the for
mer holders of the trophy, lit the first of 
a series of two games, total goals to 
count, for the coveted trophy, said when 
the Incident was over the western cham
pions were five goals to the bad

The score was 7 to 2, sad the Wander
ers on Monday will ouly have to retain one 
goal of the five they have of » lead to
night to carry the cup east and K looks 
like a certainty for them. They outplayed 
the Thistles at all stages obi Saturday 
bight, and the westerners were seldom In 
the running. The half-time score was 4 
to 2.

Hod Stuart was the star of the winners, 
but the entire forward line played clean, 
fast hockey. Alf. Smith and Weetwlck 
were the only Thistle players to play to 
fOrtq, Tom Phillips was away off-color.

The match was clean tho the checking j 
was hard and close at times Tho ice was 
In a wretched state, and the Thistles were 
sorely handicapped by It. Big pools of 
water covered the surface, 
were large holes all thru it.

Another game will be
night, game called at ____ ______ ___
Kenora must win out by six goals if they 
wish to retain the cup. Line-up :

Kenora (2)—Goal Giroux; point, Griffis; 1 
cover. Hooper; centre, Whitcroft; right, I 
Smith; left, Phillips; rover, Weetwlck.

Wanderers (7)—Goal, Hern; point, Pat
rick; cover, Stuart; centre, Russell; right, 
Blackford; left, Johnston ; rover, Glass. |

Referee—Billy Kean. Judge of play— ; 
Billy Macfarlane. Both-of Winnipeg.

j a* your account of everyday 

enjoyment, or—it will be a 
harassing liability, endlessly de
manding ypur tolerance. Tti 
automobile that is an asset is 
so because it is the right car for 
vou. The wrong car can never 
be aught to you but a liability. 
And there is but one particular 
make and model which is right 
for you in every way. Not pne 
of the others is quite that to 
you, tho it be wholly right for 
your next friend. if Your 

problem, then, in automobile
buying is simply to be sure you 
get the car which shall be and 
remain an asset of your pleasure. 
You need to be sure of that 
'before your purchase is made. 
Our peculiar policy of selection, 
made tangible by the presence 
of nine makes of modem cars in
our salesrooms, provides for you that 
surety. This poney, and the workings of it, have 
a personal bearing upon your choice of an ««fry- 
mobile. Merely as a matter of business prudene* 
will it not be as well that you discoverjust what 
that bearing may be? Our book "Certainty," 
sent for the asking, will guide you to that discovery.

!

1
*

ell and of these the following 
material train Let year: A. P. 
man, Blora; J. J. Kelly, Brantford ;
Began. Peterboto; ti. W. Boyer, 
brkiged J. D. Medlll, Shelburne;

« Irvine, Brampton; Harry GiiW»r*e, form:»: 
Aid. A. J. Wright, Hamilton; W. It. 
Thorn psoh, Mitchell. ?

The C.L.A. last year, with Vri el tent M.li
er at the head, had e very prosperous rea- 
eou, notwithstanding tho fact that there 
wa* no senior series, end It le *sl4 the 
tii ahdai statement Will .how au. Increase 
of $6uo‘ or mare. Twu semi-finals and one 
final game at the ltiaod iaet season were a 
greet -source Of revenue to the trmsdry. 

lhe following are the nominations:
F resident—J. D. Bailey of Toronto, H. 

8. Cameron of Beaverton, ,
ITrst vice-president—J. M. -Kl'area cf 

Arthur and C. A. Irvine of Brampton. t 
Second vice-president—Bhuoey Maguire 

of Oruugev.Ue, and X. F. Doyle, NwW- 
;■ market.
1 Secretary-treasurer—W. il. 
l lento. • - - *

Council (ten to be elected)—J. For
syth, .Toronto; A, Pr Krousman, Blora; 
U. 8. Kby, Hespeler, John McHktcUren, 
IXroute Jutwtiou; T. XV’W. Tegwrt, Ta- 
ivnto; J. J. Kelly, Beaut fold; A. fit. Ite- 
gau, Peterboto; H. M. Jackson, Seaforth; 
O. W. Boytr Bracebndge; J. 9, MaaLl, 
SheUx-ui-ne; Q. Q,. Green, Bradford; Ç.

mpton; Hurry Gtitègple, To- 
f. Wright, Hamilton; W.

wit iL

Hi Mitchell Will Play Intermediate.
Mitchell, March 23,-The Mitchell li

en*, se tram hue commit need te get Into 
hurl.cm for the summer. At the organi
sation the following officers were chosen; 
Patron, Mayor Skinner; hon. preeldeut, W. 
J. Thun, peon; president, W. E. Cop pin; 
hon. vice-president, D. L. McKeand; vic;- 
preeldent. F. A. Muy; managing commit te.*, 
T. J. Ryan, F. Porterfield, L. Monaon fini 
N. G. Schafer; representatives to the C.L. 
A. annual meeting In Toronto on Good 
Irlday are A. Goébel end H. Davidson. W 
was decided to nome W. J. ’fbunpeoa for a 
Seat on the C.L.A. coubdl. The team will 
enter the Intermediate series.

■ . , t --- -------
1 Shamrocks of Guelph.

Guelph, March 23.—A largely attended 
and enthusiastic meeting- was held -last 
night, at which the Shatnrock Lacrosse 
Club was reorganized for the reason. The 

•following were the officers elected
Hon. patrons—Mayor New stead, H. Guth

rie, M.P.; J. p. .Downey, M.L.A., J. J. 
Drew, G. B. Morris, A. F. H. Jones, B. L. 
Torrance, H. C. ticholfleld, J. W. McMil
lan, President Crèelmea, C. Kloepter,. H. 
Lockwood L. Goldie. Hob. president— 
Aid. J. W. Lyon.

President, Jos; Hewitt; 6tst vlce-pres!-" 
dent Dr. Joseph Coghlan ; second vlce- 
president, 11. Precious; financial secretary, 
ï. C. Riddell; recording secretary F F 
Bogargus; treasurer, J. 8. Cameron; ‘ ex
ecutive committee, C. T. Garnie, W. Camp
bell, R. Hamilton, C. KeHy; M. Perves»; 
manager, Howard Sloan; delegates to C. L. 
A, convention on Good Friday H. gloen 
and R. Hamilton. "

The colors will be, as last year, green 
and white. It Was resolved to support the 
candidature of H« 8. Va moron for me presi- 
tiency, and that of J. M. yearns of Arthur 
for the first vice-presidency of the C.L.A. "
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Fro* Coat $30.
The nicest, best looking 

. and most stylish frock 
about town.

The proper thing for/ 
Easter attire and the fine 
Spring days.

CLEMENT-BAYARD 
STEVENS-DPRYEA
peer less

PACKARD 
THOMAS 
RUSSELL 

WINTON 
NAPIER - 
FORD
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s< Jand theret Hall. To-
ofplayed to-morrow 

8.30 o’clock, andtr refill
Hi,

* -c

ditye
5i do:

M#! B/ Ï sv: ;
ÏI kmM1 hiA. Irvine, Bra 

n».to; Aid. A.
R. Thompson, Mitchell.

a of4
theShould be worn atA lullyf>;‘■* Get Cnp Back to the Bant.

Ottawa, March 24,—Acting Trustee For- 1 
am, interviewed regarding the Stanley Cup 1 
to-night, said It would go to Wanderers If 
they won out against Kenora, as the chal
lengers had wired him on Saturday to the 
effect that they were playing under pro- j 
test against Smith end Weetwlck. It was 1 
while under the Impression that they had I 
withdrawn the protest that Mr. Foran had 
decided on Friday that he would withdraw 
the cup.

church, afternoon calls 
and day weddings.

The Amendments.
The following are the amendments and 

n.ovtrs: /
O. 8. Bby, Htencler—To provUe for re*:- 

dwice clause in làtermedlote scries. -.
Harry .O'Lough Hu, 8L CatuarluO»—To 

collect 10 pit (-end. of gross gads receipts 
In all tie and protested gaines played >ver.

Harry U'LougMln, , St,' ' Uqtimrinefl-I'n 
rase there is ne competition in any of ihi 
series, the holders of the championship 
trophies may hold them for the following 

! year by giving bonds sod producing town 
at the annual meeting.

Hurry O’Loughliu, St Catharines—To 
amend rule 5, so that field captains may 

.act,
Harry O'Loughlin, Sd. Catharine—To 

provide a large gong, to be placed under 
cortrol of the referee's timekeeper. In 
senior championship games,

C. A. Irvine, Brampti n—To raise the age 
limit In Junior series from 20 to 22 years.

Ci. A. Irvine, Brampton—rln ease a To
playing off, no Toro i to 
be considered neutral, and 
be played there, unless the

»
ii T►-
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Made from a fine dull black 
English Vicuna—the only Vicuna 
that's good enough for n 'Fsshmo- 
Craft* Frock Coat—tailored so as 
to retsio its smart appearance after 
months of wear.

non

You can't do any hotter than this choice 
of the newest grays in Scotch and English 

^werstsds.

MADE TO YOUR ORDER

' toil

*tu>Rochester Lacrosse dab,
Rochester, Mtircl, at.—The team which IS 

going to represent the Rochester Lacrosse 
Club inis season is now complete, and the 
mi.ikigemetit deblares there Is not a weak 
®po»t In IL Five new men have been se- 
cured and will play as follows: Hall and 
Kails on the home, W. Glints at centre, 
and Miles and Stlveue at defence.

The opening game Iras been changed from 
May 4 to Muy 11. There Will be five home 
giuneis m the following dates, May 11, June 
S# July • \By. 17 And ^ ûimI
schedule will be complete In a week. Tues-
5S,JSveB,n*L„April *< tbe ounuel election 
of officers will take pince.

Vf4-07TWO WEEK TOURNAMENT of
t. BELLINGER, Proprietor

H KMf St Westi$15 $16.—$18 • "AiTo Be Held at T.B.C., Starting 
April 16—League Standing.

dimOB
sp
el
ite!The Royal Canadians, champions of the 

City Tenpin League, left Friday afternoon 
for the Wg tournament at Atlantic City, 
with the beet wishes Of the entire bowling 
fraternity of Toronto, and especially the 
members of toe Toronto Bowling Club, who 
will await With keen Interest the news 
from the battle ground. The tournament 
which at arts to-morrow (Mjutoday), will 
continue to toe end of the week. Scores 
of the games will be telegraphed 
Tovci.to Bowling Club at the finish of each 
contest, and placed lu iucdin S.y <<u roe 
bl. ekboard, where all nenkuers and their 
friends can see how tbe chamfhong are 
performing In fast company.

A two-weeks' tournament will start at 
the Toronto Bowling Club commencing 
Monday, April 15, The first week will be 
>4*11 to novices only and members that 
bate not participate! In any league games 
Liais of tooas eligible will be posted In- a 
conspicuous part of the club. The second 
week, coomieuclug Monday, April 22, will 
he devoted to the fat and lean men those 
gratifying for the heavyweights ' must 
weigh over 200 pounds, and for toe lean 
men 125 pounds or. under.

Three special class contests wilh also 
take place, the first open to an members 
over 5o years; s-coad. all members over 
si* feet In height; third, open to all lady 
U .vlt-rs. Three valuable prizes will be 
ofered for the three highest games

Fourth, teams with same surnames' to 
roll opponents. Games lo lie played after
noon rod evening.

The following are the scores of the City 
Ttnplii League just dreed -ast week:

Won. Lost. P.C.
. ' 57

Tor
being a holiday, the gomes scheduled for 
that night will be played : Hosedale v. 
gUverdkle, on Wednesday evening, and 
Floral V. Prince, of Wales, on Saturday 
evealng. A representative Oddfellows’ 
team, composed of members of this league 
has been entered In the C. B. A. tournai 
ment, captained by Bob Elliott.

—Oddfellows’ League Standing.—
Won. Lost. 

.. 22 

.. 18

opli
' all worth many dollars more.

• r
rento team Is 
grovnd* should 
no game should 
opposing team consents.

J. F. Timmons. St. Catharines—That win
ners of the Intermediate series be not en
titled to senior standing.

J. F. Timmons', St. Osthartaee—That the 
senior committee of in purement already 
In existence, be given power to govern Its 
own affairs. t

J. F. Timmons, St. Catharines—That the 
fee of $60 In connection with the senior 
teams be aboàlahe4.

President Miller propews to abolish tbr 
privilege accorded' to the. winner of the 
Toronto Lacrosse Ljegne of being reo»;- 
alsed as a district winner In the C.L-A.

F. C. Waghoriie—To make the Junior ago 
limit 2L

-CRAWFORD BROS., A
Itna
n 1<

■LIMITED ¥. «-*
Lacro.se Points.

The Young Toronto Lacrosse Club com
pleted arrangements Saturday for a trip 
to New York In June, where they will play 
the Crescents on the 22nd. Other games 
will also be arranged.

Somebody started a false rumor on the 
streets yesterday .that Tack Hendry with 
hie faded glory and hts surplus avoirdupois 
had been secured" for the Brentford team 
this year. The rumor wse current la la
crosse circles, where It originated, and was 
unintentionally on tho port of the rumor- 
tott made a knock for the local itttietlim#* 
Brantford Expositor. 1

A good contingent from Brantford will 
attend the C.L.A. convention In Toronto 
on Friday • next The bunch will make a 
tboro canvas for John i. Kelly tor the 
council. Billy Taylor, who signed a two- 
year contract with the Toronto* will nlav 
on the Queen City this season. William 
did yeoman service last year.

to the • the
btt>Cor. Yonge and Shafer Sts. Floral"...................

Queen City ..........
Rlverdale ........
Mosedale .................v
Prince of Wales.. 
Albert ....
Laurel .... 
Covenant . 
Central .... 
Toronto ....

at
lug
b>u

lire 
1) IvJ

lbSee th: special Srrlng tuits. just in, direct from 
New Yon, t r Isji.’V. Nothing more stylish or 

*T*tier vzhi-.
. 16
. 12 12

10 14
8 15

The DOMINION AUTOMOBILE 
I,, „ CO.è e: L l M IT ED

Bay and Temperance Streets, TORONTO

Wimnipeg Branch. THE DOMINION AUTOMOBILE CO, Linked, 310 DotuU 'Skoti 
Mootreal Branch, EASTERN AUTOMOBILE CO» 17 and 19 University Stmt

■»17!
18 rs»*»

- 4-ewl 
tied 
lueu

: 3 21

Heevlea Win Two Ont of Three.
The Heavyweights, better knowh as the 

Beef Trust, who succumbed to the prowess 
of the Lightweights at the tenpin game 
several weeks ago, commenced another 
series of nine games at the Toronto Bowl- 
tug Club Saturday night. Besides the glory 
going with the winning of this series a 
barrel of flour is at stake, the Sick Chil
dren’s Hospital being named aa the benefi
ciary. The Heavies won two out of three 
ns follows :

Heavyweights—
Dandy .....................157
Kelly ................... ..
Seymour ..............
McBride ..............
Smith.............. ..

Totals .................
Lightweights—

Miles ......
Spence .....
Chambers ..
Purvis ..........
Phelan..........

Totals ....

o 0Ifi' loThe Kx-Presidente.
The following are toe names of the ex. 

presidents of the C.L.A.
Hon. past president Francis Nets>n To

ronto; Lieut.-Col. K, B. Hamilton, Torooto 
1867; Dan A. Rose. Totoulo, 1888; Bd. W. 
Neetfitt. Woodstock, 18861 H. J. P. Good, 
Ton-nto, i860; James Vance, Ingeisoil, 1881; 
•Fred W. Garvin, Toronto, 18112; George 
Thompson, OrUHa, 1893; James A. McFad
den, Stratford. 1894; Dr. J. Q. Roberta 
Brampton, 1885; H. O LoughUfi, St. Cath- 
nrlnea, 1896; J. J. Craig, Fergus, 1997; T. 
Hudiert Lennox, Aunm-a, 1809; W. J. 
Start, Stoul ville, 1899: H. B. Clemee, Port 
Peary, 1900; P. McMillan, Beaverton 1801; 
C. R. McKeown, Orangeville, 1902;' John 
F. Lennox, Stonffvllle, 1903; Fred \V. 
Fn.nk, Brantford, 1904; George U Allen

I YtVtl
l < (1

taRj 
' vailol Automobiles aod Accessories will

b« held MARCH 28th te APRIL 3N
at our Toreote Showrooms before shipment to Montreal Shew.

The Railways will give you single rate tàre to Tsreato. com. 
mincing March 26tb, geed until April 2nd.

A Special ExhibitParkdale, Galt and Twin-City 
Elect Their Officers For the 

Coming Season.

/
n-i \ a hi

i vu
12 8 Total.

169 196— 521
169 176 184— 469

118— 834 
135 —378 
136— 422

rod |
l.Ovi
bx«M
oriM1 Another new man he» turned uti for the 

Bnuitford lacrosse team of 1907. Hi» 
nalie Is .Rockwell and last year he play>d 
«SSnce for St. Thomas. Buekwell Is said 
to he a first-class stick handler and ac-

rtT!^S h* a eood find for 
Bren-tford He 1» at present Uvlng In the 
taty and is employed at the Adam» Wagon

9*1the Parkdale
Cricket Club was recently held at toe Glad
stone House, at which the following oin
ters were elected for the coming season ;

lion, president, Mr. John Chambers; hon. 
vice-presidents. Canon Ingles, Mr. John E. 
Hull, Mi-. Arthur U. Chambers; president, 
Mr. W. W. Vickers} vice-presidents, Mr. 

-Thomas W. Scott, Mr. 8. Me Ad uni; secre
tary, Mr. C, M. Denison; corresponding 
secretary, Mr. -N. 11. Banks, 37 Albauy- 
uvenue, phone North 3160; treasurer, Mr. 

» 11. Goodings; committee, Mr. S. WlUnot, 
' Mr. C. Thetford Mr. U. J. Abraham.

will

The annual meeting of 114 =S::: m Vloyal Canadians.
Dominions ............
Iroquois ..................
Aborigines .............
Maple Loafs ....
Americans „.
Mcis-hlints ......
Lennox ............ .,
Rlvtrdales ......
Ail iraie ........... ..
Pets ..................
St. Charles, .....

—Oddfellows' Langue Standing- 
Won.

9 .8(14 MIDLAND FOOTBALL LEAGUE. £'CORD’8 ÎSWÏÜ iJStif

5^Ie|
PMntod la this. 81 per bottle. Sol* armor, 
Schofield's Dnue Stoke, Elm Strut, 
Cor. .Thuolry, Toronto.

45 15 .780 .... 662 719 2124 
3 Total. 

129— 418 
128— 393 
122— 365 
156— 400 
150— 507

it42 21 •US'! 1 six
Officers Elected mt AaauU Besting 

—Play Off. Two Series.
Vy —

. 41 25
. 38 24
. 30 30
. 28 29
. 29 34
. 23 37
• 22 38
. 20 46
, 2 61

.121 125 Un.579 .. 136 
.. 140 llghJtho.800 the.401 138 iaaotJ

the!Columbia Laoroeee Men Praotiae,
New York, March 28.—Practice for toe 

Columbia lacrosse team began y ret e. day at- 
ttn'oou, when 20 men reported for work 
under the leadership of C. M. McKinluy. 
’07, who has Just been elected capta.ii, Mc- 
Kinlay was elected to si’cceed G. M. Rich, 
aids, ’07, who resigned because of the 
presaure of academic work. McKInlay has 
p’.cyvd on the team for two years and is 
a fast player, both on offensive and de
fensive work.

Besides McKInlay, the other men who 
are back are Liwman, Renner, Sae tui, 
Hcyna, Aigle linger and Luge, but whether 
all theee men will be able to play or not 
is a question. Hoy ns, who was one of the 
bent players on last year's team, la doing 
such good work on the track that he will 
be kept at that and probably w.ll not 
have time for lacrosse. Alglettager, 
proved himself a good defensive player 
year, Ik rowing and consequently not avail
able. R. A. Adams, last year's captain 
Is back In college but Is not eligible for 
the team. Some good material from last 
year's fraShmen team should help strength
en this year's varsity.

The team has better facilities for prac
tice than it has ever had before. Hereto
fore the team dis» been able to practice oa 
South Field only when the baseball team 
was not at work, but since last eetL-<m tlie 
west aide of the field has been leveled 
so as to make a level space almost as large 
as the baseball diamond. Thi* side of the 
field will be used entirely by the lacrosse 
men, Adams of last year's team will a -t 
as coach.
..TSj„Bet,€dule hRS not yet been comple'ei. 
“ Will Include games with Stevens’ Insti
tute, the College of .he City of New York, 

c«^1. Pennsylvania, U-bigh 
end the Crescent Athletic Club.

Peterboro, March 28.—The annual meet
ing of the Midland Football League was 
held here this evening. Delegates were 
present from Omemee, Cobourg, Bowman- 
ville and other places. Encouraging reporta 
were presented. It was decided to organ
ize a senior and an Intermediate series. In 
the senior series, Peterboro, Cobourg Oeh- I 
aiwa, Port Hope amd Bridge north will like
ly enter teams. The following officers were -j

Peterboro; president, W. Mcllroy, Peter- 2S5 bo2Piraa¥6■Â>lKlîS?'aii£îEl,eltm’m **
boro; first vice-president, W. Buttera, Co------------ --------------- ■* toaach itfllnn
bourg; second vice-president, Dr. Dewitt, wUuK REMEDY C0.» 888 /SîîîîlîrST 
Bowmanvllle ; secrètary-treasurer, J. E. w * *
Sullivan, Peterboro. Executive committee—
H. Tribe Cobourg; Dr. McWilliams, Keene, 
amd T. J, Wallace, Peterboro,

J. E. Sullivan was appointed delegate to 
the Ontario Football Association, which 
meets In Toronto on April 1. Mr. Sullivan 
was advised to arrange at tola ' meeting 
that the winners of the Junior, Intermedi
ate and senior séries of the Midland 
League might play off for the championship 
of Ontario.

.460 i... 152

pSSItl
They are negotiating for suitable groumta 
for practice and matches. Tbe colors will 
b* $’1”e and white. Another meeting will 

held on Thursday. Match 28. when all 
members and any others interested are re- 
qiiertcl to be on hand at 476 Brock-avenue 
south of Bloor, at 8 o’clock. Any Informa ' 
tien will be furnished by the" 
ti ( usurer, John Slack. No. 
street, city.

? • 3S3
."67 686 680 2103
.308 66.032i 85lie Rlverdale» Win by Three Birds.

The return match In the City Bluerock 
League between the Stanley and Rivet-dale 
Gnu Clubs took place on the grounds of 
the Stanley Gun Club on Saturday, 
day was fine and attendance good, 
scores on the whole are slightly below the 
average. The match was shot, 25 targets 
per man, each club taking their best 15 
scores, and was won by the Rlverdale Gun 
Club by three birds. The following are 
the scores :

Rlverdale»—Jennings 23, T. Logan 22 J 
Logan 22, C. Logan 22, W. Best 21, tire- 
dannnz 21, Joselin 21, Bennett 21, G Lo
gan 21, Bond 21, Hlrons 20, Davidson 19 
Lowe 19, Powell 19, D. Walton 19; total" 
313; average, 2013-15.

Stanleys—Vivian 24, Dey 24, Ely 23 Mc
Gill 22, Dunk 22, W. Wakefield 21, C ' Wil
son 21, Fritz 20, Buck 20, McDuff 20, p. 
Wakefield 20, Towneon 19, Maeslngham 18 
Hogarth 18, Williamson 18; total, 310: 
average, 2010-15.

'The corresponding secretary 
pleased to receive toe names of new mem
bers, also to hear from teams wishing to 
arrange' pnitehes.

Lost.Fierai ...................... ..........
Qlecu City ...... ..
■RSverdftle ...... ...
Rcsc-da le
I'r'.i co of Wales ..........

22 2i, Wa.... 10 6
be16 8 Tfie S*'f wln-Clty Eleven in Line. |

Berlin, March 23.—An eivtoueiastic meet- ... .
lng of the Twin-City Cricket Club wap, fZ, " 
held at the Wulper House on Thured: y, at]i^>™, • ■ • 

. which tlierc was a rplendld turnout '»i I 
■ cricketers. The fellow lug officers were

elected: . Toronto .
Hon. prcriilcnts. .7. E. Seagram, Mil’.,

Dr. H. U. Ijuckuer. M.L.A.. J. Hespaler,
John Fennell; president, J. W. Connor; 
first vlce-pktslUeut, J. Çook; seixmd vice- 
president. Dr. 0. II. Bowlby; third vicc- 
prrsideut. Dr. H^,H., 1‘lrie; captain. E. F.
,Stosvnu: secretary, B. W. Brown; trea
surer, F. Snyder; match committee, eap- 
talu, secretary, H. V. Bingham and C. H.
Bechtel. -H was declilcd to present a bat 
to the player making the highest average 
during the season.

10 S The.... 12 12, ' Stlo 14
041.9 15 secretary- 

1 Shanltsy-T 17 lan.6 19
3 21f

per
Couldn’t Stop Oldamobile.

The race scheduled to be run on 
March 14, between the Oldamobile and 
S?pe"J?_artford’ ,rom Los Angeles to 
San Francisco, was postponed on ac- 
count of supposedly impassible roads, i 
but the Oldsmoblle drivers decided to 
attempt the run as per schedule, with 
the following result:

San Francisco, March 15, 1997. 
Olds Motor Works, Lansing, Mich.:

Left Vannuy's Hotel Thursday 
morning at 5.00 o’clock, date and hour 
orginally set for race, believing 1 our 
car wa, always ready to go thru with
in the time limit of 40 hours agreed 
üpon' — arrlved at destination 2.40 
P'm' Friday, making continuous trip 
m 30 hours 40 minutes, lapsed time 
Roads completely washed away thru 
San Francisco canyon; crossed stream 
forty-four times In eleven miles. Saw 
automobiles and freight wagons mired 
and abandoned, yet the Oldsmobile 
went thru on her second successful 
trip within the past three weeks. Par
ty consisted of Ralph Owen H O 
Harrison W. A. Peck, R. G. fiklne 
and R. G. Emmons.

tonCentral Bowling League,
Oil the Brunswick alleys toe Central 

Bowling League On Friday night brought 
its season to a close, when the highest 
mt ragi- men on each team rolled off for the 
«refais donated by Controller Ward. Tbe 
contest was keenly • fought, wlt'i Alf. 
Hack eft rolling strong und steady. G. An
derson started very poorly having numer
ous splits, but came strong at the finish 
and beat out the voteran MeCrep. The 
next half dozen were closely bundled. The 
boys arc all looking forward to the league 
banquet Tuesday night, when the numer
ous medals and prizes will be presented 
Members wishing tickets may secure them 
at the alleys. __

! Îs.
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. CMGooff Friday Shoot at Brampton

The Brampton Gun Club will open their 
new grounds on Good Friday with a blue- 
rock tournament, when a good program 
will be shot of, J. S. Beck Is the presi
dent and F. .1. Peakor secretary-treasurer.

Galt Cricketers Organize,
Galt March 23.—A well attended n’ce - 

. fug of' the Galt Criekot Cl Ob was held In 
'"tbe.Y.M.C.A. parlais The dfSeer’ el et d j 

for the season were: Patrons of 11KX1, re- ! 
elected ; lion, president. Hon. James Young;,,, . 
hon. vice-president, C. J. Shurly: |«-esldeut, fj ^

- F. 8. Jarvis; vice-president. K. O. M.-Cul- I 
Iccli; secretary-tre*.!surer, Frank G. Llghr; ""
executive' committee. Messrs’ John Boyd. '

Smith .... 
Cowan ... 
l’angburn
Leslie .......

I Hartman . 
Foster ... 
KJien .... 
Johnston •. 
McMillan 
Fnerst ....

Football Note».
The Parkdale A lirions bold tlieir annual 

■^eet End Y.M.C.A. toe

; nn

meeting at tbe 
night.I

TIî 2 3 T’tl. 
161— 532 
190— 507 
167— 499 
160— 406 
l-(3— 488 
ISO— 4SI 
170— 481 
ia>- 478 
156— 474

The annual meeting of the Toronto Foot
ball League takes place on Monday. April 
15. In the Central Y.M.C.A., when the 
schedule for the different spring aeries will 
be drawn.

. 201 163
122 195

Balmy Beach Practice Shoot.
Saturday was a bye for the Balmy Beach 

Gun Club, and the members indulged In 
a practice shoot on their own grounds. 
Some of the scores were as follows :

At 10 targets—Draper 9, Boothe 8, Davis 
8. ;J 'G. Shaw 7, Mason 7, Cummings 6 
McGaw 6, Pearsall 6, Dingman 6. ’

Casei 9, Lyonde 8, Seager
8. Cummings 7, Hunter 7, Caffin 7 J. A 
Shaw 7, Davis 7, Boothe 7, Hamfcly 7" 
Ross 7. ’

At 25 targets (handicap)—Dingman 24
Boothe 24, J. A. Shaw 24. J. G. Shaw 24 
Pearsall 23. Davis 22, Lyonde 21, Cascl 21 ’ 

-Hambly 21, Ten Eyck 19, Draper 19

138 1931 161 175
188 20!)Hubert Bourne, C. Bourbe, E. C. Codling. 

W. iingllsh. A. SchlarlMitim, W. BJrkg. The j 
ctiptnlii will lie cthooen lager. Therr* p' '
mites to be four clubs In the “City Leigue" j 
—Galt, Tilulty, Knox nud Sens of Enylau l. 
Th.1 secret:'ry was Instructed to write chibs 

’ of’ neighboring towns with a view to start
ing a U'Ogue or" associaliou.

tween the American universities, Columbia, 
Harvard and Yale, and the British univer
sities, Oxford and Cambridge, for the Rice 
Trophy, resulted after a hard fight in * 
draw. Each aide won two games, to* 
other two games being drawn. Bracifftt, 
Harvard, and Wolff, Columbia, won their 
respective games for America, and Han
ning and Houghton, both of' Oxford, scored 
Victories for England.

The trophy Is now In custody''of Oxford 
and Cambridge, which won the lust decis
ive match. The contest last year resulted 
lu a draw.

130 174
15!)
150
177

The chnmplon Thlstl 3* had a record prac- 
tic- Saturday at the Pines, all the old pkiy- 
ers and a wnqwlslng number of new and 
likely men being out.

152 HI157I 141
154 164 152 •70 The C.L.A. Winners.

The following are the list of winners of 
the different series;

At 10 target157 152 13 S— 4*7 
177- 440 
188— 435. 
158— 431 
147— 388

121 142 Barrie Baseball Club.
Barrie, March .28.—The Barrie Baseball 

Club reorg;'nlzed Inst night with these of- 
Accra: Hon. president, Frederick Nicholls; 
president, G. B. Simmons; vice-pretide )t. 
S. A. Morrison, J. Sutherland; Hecrctary- 
treasurer. E. Todd; manager, E. «Shear; 
captain, C. It. Scott; inm.ag*incut com. F 
Ireimox, A. Burton, W. J. Hickey, J. Bond 
and F. Smith. t

127 120
—Senior—120 152Toroutii Cricket I,enguc.

The annual meeting of the Toronto 
Cricket I.eagve will be held nt the Walker 
House this evening, commencing at 8.15.

West End Harriers Have a Itan.

„ . __ , Ralph Owen.
San Francisco, March 15. 1907. 

Olds Motor Works, Lansing. Mich.:
Just completed run frdm Los An

geles to Frisco on date set for Olds
moblle. Pope-Hartford race postponed 
on account of Impassible roads; e'aps- 
ed time 33 hours; actual running time, 
26 hours ; carried flye passengers; roads 
worst I ever saw.

1687 Toronto.
1868 Brants, Paris.

1897 Twamieeh, To
1898 OHIL'a.

1889 Athletics, 8t. K. 1899 Markham
1890 Athletics 8t. K. 1900 Dufferins O
1801 Niagara Falls. 1901 Dufferlns" o'
1892 Stratford. 1902 Brantford
1893 Stratford. 1906 Brantford
lg>4 Stratford. 1904 Brantford"
1865 Seefoi-th. 1905 Athletics. St K
1896 Teenmaeh. T. 1906 No reriee.

. 122 » 119 Th
!:

Hot for St. Louis Bowling.
St. Lonis, March 23.—The imscu.-o'iablr 

hot weather to-day bad tbe effect of re- 
The -members of thé West Hud Y.M.C.A. during to a considerable degree the spdrli- 

Havrlers' Clttb enjoyed a three-mile club od animation of contentants in the Ameri- 
Tnn "Saturday afternoon. Fourteen men can bowling congress tournament. J. Hub- 
covered the distance, ' . bard of Cleveland, Ohio, over-estimated Lis

Jt I 0,1 Good Friday morning, at 10 o'clock, sticr.gth in cmmUa.ttlug toe In at and was
mm ™»ti.e clnl)» will hold a 2%-inlle team race, taken to the city ibOMltal for treatment 

! „jht trains, five men on a team, will be Mrny of the bowlers declared hat the' ab-
,n-Slr '• '"‘‘j « Rood, hot r ice is assured, normal condition of toe weaiiher was 

m Tack'‘thp'TiTL^Tor tills coarse «'held by epbirible for the comparatively low scores 
Æ I ‘ II lime 1.(0,), In,t our friend Long- so far made. The regular program was

boat will do hto best to. brat this time. All repeated to-day beginLing with two-mm
• " take p"rt1nMhirnco'tl0F„ref, 1° t^ms bowling.^ollox^l by IndMdual ™n,

, ... pv * Wednesday nlelit d'VJ'? "lust be tests and concluding with five-men team^r * *n,f that each 'mail Pass m examination fiMti of^w^KteHSr^b^B^AtoSl

before he can enter this run. See ihe nbv- ‘,,,1 , -n.1 wo., ,“In* “■ Alfred^■Br .................. - "*• - -«ye. î •%£■ «a* «
«.in;, sBofBSiwSsi ~ c-L

M'-nv|ih|s.-March 24.—Dr Emmanuel Lis-|
•! l"(*r I st bight defeated Franii Marslmll m ■

HV the third'and concluding game of the sel l 's
' 1,1 B»' clramialoiiFlilp. clnss match amdgn<*d 

to this city. Marahall resigned after tic 
-]*t tirnye. Fourteen game, have been 

WÆ played, the score standing 7 In favor of
WÆ Dr- to'sLwjnd 7 drawn Tlie remain n •
YM games iviirhe played in New York.

1
‘4 th.i- A NoAll Renily for Big Carnival.

To-night will mark a big event In roller 
novelties when the Rlverdale Roller Rink 
opens Its doors tor the Royal Canadian 
Bicycle Club's first carnival.

Sunday Baseball.
At. S»u Antonio. Texas, March 4.—Th» 

New York Baseball Club of toe National 
League defeated tbe St. Lonis American 
League team. 12 to 2.

Lenibton Soccer* Organize. ,
At a well attended meeting held Friday 

night, the Lamhtou Football Club electsl 
thé following offlcT*: Hen. pr'Rbteut Dr* 
Bull; hon.. vice [xresident. T. Elliott; IfMt- 
dent. J. Fleming; firm vlce-pre*'d*yt A. 
Trethewey; «bcrctary-lrrasnret. M. El Hot*; 
maiiagis'. George Rumney; captain, .7. Phil
lips. 1 he prosTxvta for tbe coming 
son are exceedingly bright. •

tot
Sporting; Notes, i

—Intermediate— The advance guard or the Bisons, head
ed by Manager McAllister and Captain 
Smith, left Buffalo yesterday for Charlot
tesville, Va., to I login their sirring ppicti <s

1 be first defeat of toe season for the 
New York Highlander* devehqxxl 
ptctclly at Macon Friday afternoon "in a 
red-hot ninth-inning finish by the Macyi 
Sooth Atlantic Leaguers. It was a : ad 
defeat too. for the H'ghland -rs had twice 
tied the score and had a lead of. two mu* 
When Macon came to let in the ninth. The 
«core was 9 to 7. They got it again on 
Saturday.

("apt. It.irlottle of tbe Highlanders lms 
donated fonr gold medals for the relay 
race at the Garrison games.

Atymt 40 members of the Citizens' Im- 
pn vemeut Fnion. accompanied hr the 
sheriff, visited the Oolilawn, Hot Spring, 

track Saturday. There was little bet- 
ting. No arrests wero made.

S'rats for
two thousand speotatoi's hare been pla.-ni 
In the butldihg and a record crowd is look. 

,.©d for. T’wenity of the most 
ie" (prizes ever given at any carnival are on 

the program. Continuous music two twnds 
and many special attraction.^, wh’ch the 
chrliman. Mr. D. B. Culllton picked up on 
bis recent tour of American rinks for this 
pui-poee. The following gentlemen hiv 
kindly consented to act as judges, and will 
begin sburp at 8.45 o'clock : Messra. J wil
lows. J. Maxwell, Wm. Booth. Admission 
15c.

«M,‘g.' ?'ÏS*. 0
1889 CrUlia. 1899 Che kera B.

s ■ ssssà
iwz St,ni,.,., Barrie. UKti Thi.rlM
1893 Ebtcel.,Brampton 1903 Thistles
1894 Excel. Brampiton 1904 Orillia 
1806 Aetna*, Geo'f'wn 1905 Bradford.
1896 Aetnas,Geo'tiwn 1906 Sham.,

i—J und01 —

R' R. Owen.
Wvi
th«valuabl 1

RHEUMATISM
e./e
A

8.
UIIVX-

Fer.
Fer.

Price 25c. Mw.yo..
TTheuma- teli

T.J'n. ti*m Cure 
seldom 
fails to 
relieve

see- on]
1001 Bmciejbridge.
1902 Bradford.
1903 Rocks, Elora, 

zFlrst year age" limit

lux1904 Brantford.
1905 Brantford. 
il9(i6 Brecebridge.

was In force.

eoV
wOOK b Uîïïûü stucï CoæpoafldL'
- £&r~^sr Tho treat Uvcrlne Tonic, yd 
VRâ»E!ion|7 oaio eirv.-tari Monthly

1 “iRognlaLorcn which wodnseo*? |7 
depend. Soldfn threaders*^-- l . 
of «trength—No. L t’ fi0' « 
lO titgrucs stronger, <3; HA * ;

__ fiW speolal caAe » So psv t*t J
W J Bold by ull liruggista, or SSB»
/ .I prepulil on receipt of XL"; ■
/ X. Free pamphlet. Address : TH

...or KûhUlüS 8CajWTO. fiRT. V<rmw<» BSW*'

Checker Championship.
Boston, March 23.—Champion Charles F- 

Barker of this city and August Heffner, 
also of Boston, played two draw games 
tor the national checker championship 
Play will be resumed next Monday after- 

Xn the minor division, Willis A. 
Hill of Lowell defeated George Pierce of 
Minneapolis In two games, and Herman 
Zink of Boston beat Georg? A. Andrews of 
Boston in one game.

the
betpains ie ‘A *Oddfellow*' Bowling; League.

Tbe final games In the Oddfellows' Bowl-i 
big League will be played this week at the 
Toronto Bowling Club. Altho this Is the 
first season for this organization, It has 

?v<'topd anccess, and the Indications 
11^ that this will be the biggest bowling 
league in the city next year. Good Friday

kgs, toeBlora Hocks Organized.
Elora, March 23.—At a largely attended

meeting, held In the town hall, last night 
•t was decided to place a Junior and an 
Intermediate teem In the field for the 
son of 1907. 
elected :

Patrons.. Mr. H, Guthrie, M.P..Î Mr. J.

toetart!
•«iff at

Juau in a few hoars. Positively core, b a few days.- 
It does not pu lb

Ibipan

i atarenoon.
/

sea-
The following officers were HatCtaeas Trophy Stay» la England.

New York. March 28.—The seventh inter
collegiate chess match by cable to-day be

ts ship Inn drives it
-fftoMW.Y X

i*
I

i

good-bye
OVERCOAT

It will not be many weeks now 
before you will be bidding your 
heavy winter overcoat “good-bye.” 
That mea’ e pressing, cleaning and • 
possibly dyeing of unite or over
coats. Let me do H, yon will And 
my work flrst-olass and chargee, 
reasonable. Phone Main 2876 and 
driver will call.

McEACHREN, 83 Biy SI.
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC, jPASSENGER TRAFFIC.:
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Asset -a

tbility /<m.
,L.. X

xAi,
GoodXIard for Opening at Ben- 

filngs—Baseball and Boxing r 
Gossip.

Mv t «jj

bile §you
?

asset in 
everyday 
b be a 
essly de-

ÉlBâdng in the wet for the reason of 
gfl. WiU begin At the B« linings track this 
iternooB under the auspices of the Wasiu 
li*f« Jockey Club. According, to -ur 
XfcsMngfon despatch not In the IdAory of 
tJw’Beunlngs track have so many appllca- 
,a»beeu rr-'*- for stable room ns have 
■Mg received this spring. Quite 800 horaoa 

■■M it available tot the meeting and I he 
promisee to be of a higher elaas 

than ever before In the life of .he Wash
ed,, jockey Club. Horsemen irorn aU 
jjW, #< the con 11 try have arrived, many 
ÔT them have been at the track tor ten

&

X/

The
1!

asset is 
t car for 
m never

or> 1
ji

ji3jij, f*r two weeks.

Ihe card offered for the opening t onlay 
1* attractive and weU filled. It cotrste-S 
*5 ,lx receai five pa the flat and a stacpie- 
*i-se V two miles. The features of the 

X.wlll be the Arlington purse, at a na.lf 
«file *or*r the 'old course and the renewal 
t, rh, Bennlnga spring handicap at throe- 

■fnarirfs e* â mile over the Citium bra 
tjj r*e There are 21 entries for the huu- 

,dacap.' lire track is lu exclut vondl- 
ttou.

ft
Vliability. 1

1 x
£VV‘

is right IV AW\\Not one ?

that to ’ 
right for 
Ç[ Your 
omobile- 
surè you 
1 b e and 
pleasure, 
of that 

is made, 
selection, 
presence 
•n cars in
that definite 

îgsof it, have 
e of an auto- 
ess prudence, 
iver just what 
“Certainty," 

iat discov

>
fr

:
A,By the irony of fate Walter C. Kelly, ex- 

eveiing 'editor of The Buffalo Cornier, well 
£u,wn here hg referee of professional box 
1m boots and who via,ted Toronto a couple 
«Wmw». WWhKl,;lo Cleveland to take 
tue. Ration of marine editor of The Cleve
land Leader.

The splendid picture of Jim Jeffries that 
H,r<eivd In our Sunday World, with Wry 
LeW*s 'was taken three years ago and 
lapreseiits the champion us a much aw. 
agile man than he Is to-day. Jeffries li 
u»w 32 rears of age and h. s not tough : 
WntwIWH. The question that bobs up is 

’ this: Will the lay off make a "has been ’ of 
Uoi. should he re-enter the ring"' The pr:- 
vining 1 pinion Is that Jeff Is still able to 
show his odd time ability, should ne ox- 
prise'a willingness to undergo a long sle-je 
bf training. ,

m
1 -SV,

V.

—x 4j'
,/Cr.<*± X C^V

BEi

today NEW YORK AND RETURN
/ -*< VIA «

WEST SHORE R.R. 
FROM BUFFALO OR SUSPENSION BRIDGE 

Thursday, April 11th

.x. *4

"An eastern writer says the champion has 
dlMilieted little. The past three years he 
spent on a farm, at the same time training 
enough to prevent muscle binding. Tommy 
limns Is of a different opinion. While In 
Toronto last "winter Brugso gave Nt as Ms 
opln'on that Jeffries had seen Ms best days 

• end that he really thought he could heat 
the big fellow. ,

Sixth race, 1 3-16 miles, parse—Ifcitjutat, 
01 nicuruviu), 4 to 5, 1; Docile, li)l (r . 
Swatu), h to 1, 2; fccalplock, lv7 (Aubu- 
chou), 4 to 1, 3. Time 2.00. Attila and 
Odd lilln also nu.

er^rr'liHessXvhcek-r^’8 Prlde’ Barl Ro8- Reddick 110, Bourke Cochran 1(B, Tancred

$8CLOSING INDOOR BALL GAMES
Bennlnwa Open, Monoay. Monday’, Entries at Ascot Park. 1 Picked Team Beat U Co Hlahl.ml

l.rsrsrï!'?.?ï""S"«’.r «as st-jStëra. i«„rs -—«■ <■— ™;Üjr^S&k'SSÜiSfSiS S:»-SSI’S» .......... * „„ nlT-Brookdnle 110, Quadrille 117 Wsrrlnc 113 o' *MO, " llK" - . ,, 1 ,U1 Saturday nlgnt before a large crp.vd"1 sT&'Shsr-A'SBsrsni irniia s ak

114, Glauelus 112, Dead Gone 112, Super- VQ AP.n G.dr ^ ^ I ^lhe of London, who were bllted
stltiou U2 Bayardo 112. Nauno 109 Oreo- ? !w~ l>‘‘P J1 Company, were unable to get
don 100 Biember 109, Billie Hlbb lot) Ben- Snapdragon. Luke s 1 hruali, \ elma T 10>. hi re In time. The crowd were very much 
colt 10Ô. ’ Fourth race, handicap,! mile—biv Edward dlsappv.luttxl at the failure of London to

Third race maiden 3-year-olds and up- iî?* }SJ’ T°UP‘X J*®. Cli.mi.ey api>eart bat went way quite satisfied with
wards, 7 furlongs, Columbia course—Lally a y,UD1^ Played between the picked team
102, The Galloper, Grafter Edward Veritv l^Lfth rcce, purse, 6 furlongs—Coi»to and h C. omç.Liiiy.
Lines, Yellow Back, Turbulent, Stonèy Beach 107. Clauubol 100, Chasta Max ICO. I Wtxt Suturduy night", games will wind
Lee 99, Crumbling Sip, Old Colony Dalrv s*n Alvarado 100. Semator Iteyiio.di 10). : op the season, when H Cunmanv 48tuMaid 97. Loanthony Boy llO 3' D“lry Big Store 1QP, Ponemjd» 98. Elota 98, Bs-1 play Winder „„d the plck^lram will 

Fourth race, Benninga. Spring Handicap, B1,'* B. «6 Teerow 10» Irish Mail i>7. An-, Une up .against Loridou. The Adams br >-
3-year-olds and upwards, 6 furlongs, Co- trl“ 9T;«81W,,l«je'IJ. 9Sj Buna :>»>. | a<«"-4 wRl he lu the» poinU for II Company
lumbia course—Okenite 111, Gold Rider 113 Wx Mi"?i Yohuk and Mortem will work for the
Graxlallo 110. Euripides 106, xToscan 100| Foncasita K», Mountebank 109, btocsscl pdclcl team. Score:
xMouacodor 101, Toddles 105, Arlmo 105, 1(a- B**"1® 1Ô0 CotilRon 107t Declmo KM, Kicked liurn—, a.B U. II O A E 
Stickaway 104, The Clown 101, Lord Boa- Marpessa 100, BlmdnJe 9o. Theme, lb ,, "
nerges 100, Guuston 100, Welrdsome 100, The distance on the first -race at Ascot Black, l.s.s7 .
Lackey 90, Malacca 96, Tickle 95, Cam- Is 3V4 furlongs. „ Burner, If ..
palgner 92, Rose of Dawn 90 Revenue 90 ............. Welsh, rf ...
xSailor Boy 106 zWarnlng 93 zllmbrella Oakland Entries for Monday. Gitrld, -Jh ....
88. (xE. A. Whitney entry. zW. C. Daley First race, 4% furlongs, selling, 2-year- GUllocib. 3b . 
entry.) . 0lds—Adrian 114, Sadie II. 107, Charily 107, Marion, c ..

Fifth race, steeplechase, 4-year-olds and Jeremiah 102. Willie T 102, Jockey Mounce Ceok p
upwards, about 2 miles—Bound BrOok 168, -yyj Husky 110, St. Charles 106. O'Brien, 1res.
Pioneer 156, Locked Out 142 Sou Vigny 142, Second race, 1 1-6 miles selling 4-year- Voting, p ...,
Judge White 135, Rocket 135, Dulciau 135, olds and up—Tony 110, Wicklow 105, Lord 
Tootst 133. " Rosslngton 106. Gruka 110, Ban Vivant 102, Totals ...

Sixth race, selling, 3-year-olds and tip- Alta Spa 107. Joyful 107, Weatherford 107, H Company— 
wards, 1 mile and 40 yards, Columbia Doc Craig 107i E. Adame p
course— Cobmosa 106, Euripides 106, Reid- Third race 1 1-16 miles selling, 4-year- York, las.’ ..."
rnoore 106, Elizabeth F. 101, Ivanhoe 107, olda and up—The Borglan 104, Watchful Hawkins 3b ...
Delphle 105, Ta vannes 106, Jack MeKeon pô, Méchant 90 Supreme Court 104, Bolo- Thwaltes lb 
105, Society Bud 96. man 92. W. Adatris, 2b .' i

Weather clear; track fast. Fourth race, 1 mile and 20 yards, 4-year- Van Busltlrk if
olds and up-—Warte Nlcht 112, Modicum Mason res 
112. Cadlehon 109, Orchan 109, Eduarda N. Adams, c 
Follow Me 109 B. W- Gates, 109. Henry : 8. Thwaites 
Luerhman Jr. 107, Cloche d’Or 107, Crow- : Ball, rf 
shade 104, Lazelle 104.

Fifth race, 0 furlongs, 3-year-olds and 
up. selling—Yellowstone 112, Bogohama 
112, Confessor 112. Joe Gass 109. Comllfo 
100, Shady Lad 109, Elevation 100, Jack 
Kerchevdlle 100, Sahara 107. Meada 107,
Burnalette 107 107, Lord Nelson 104,

Sixth race. Futurity course, purse 3-y 
year-olds and up—Earl Rogers 100, Prin
cess Wheeler 107, Triumphant 100, Esca- 
mado 109. Barker 109 Misty's Pride 107,
Pirnkln 107. !

-

Von Tromp 1, Sir Edward li.
Los Angeles. March 23v—Vt u Tromy won 

the UaniMeap "event at Ascot Park tv-ilay 
In,a slushing finish from Sir Edward, e»pul 
favvnte with the winner In the letts 
Favt rites were bowled over with great re
gularity, two loug slots and 
choice upsetting caler.latlous. 
thev. was cloudy and I he track 
summuiiles:.

First • race, 3% furlongs—Baliwde, lOi 
(1‘ivstvu), 1 to 2, 1; BlUvxvy, 106 II). lto. 
lundi, 15 t) 1, 2; Cm Id, 108 (Aker), 20 
to 1, 3. . Time .42%. Rose bulge, Wisteria 
Bud, Anna Garrick and St. Doreen also 
ran. • *

Tickets Good Retbrnintf Within
lO Days.

APPLY TO TIOKBT AGENTS FOR FULL INFORMATION.
1436

Apropos p£ Elmer FUck, the man who 
hsiu just ! alien into une with Lie, eland, 
a l«.al paper,, remarks: Flick had puieiia 
ra wed a» poignant reasons for not j».n.ng 

«tue Nap cognp before. Over m Macon me 
bent he could do would be three me.» is per 
at a 43-daily-rate cuqxxlum. i Nothing 
lug ou tue s-de unies» ne peddled" h»« aittu- 
giup'as betweeu spoils up and down the 
tiiy s dueiy highway, ion least u.l i w»,h 
li-e cinch He has been laying up against m 
1 lurtile.

eg-

2u seKX>.;d 
'ue we.i- 
avy. The

T

av-
> •

«2- SINGLE
FAREMOBILE 

MI TED 
RONTO

Stroud race, 6 furlongs—Tattenham, 105 
(Aker), 40 to 1, 1; Tramotor 105 (CNin-ol,), 
12 to. It 2; Critic, 106 (Calvert). 5 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.15%. Krtuce Frederick, Madden, 
Kerry Wlckce Mike Jordan, Sterling, 
Apl-IVs Pride, My Choice and Hlrtle also 
ran.

f Ihe Ormoutl Mol is a $10-pe.-duy affair, 
Hra-u browsing was fora railed free lo rue 
raofvnl citizen, with *verai r».pcew per 
week oa the side, lu every way the iJr- 
inelal-ueal had the Macon prop-mtlon laded 
iv u frazzle. Auvuys being right there 
With the cold calculating eye, Eln-ev s.uvk- 

« Ml the two propositions up and It didu t 
take- blur oi er 10 or 12 yen.* to decide 
vuieh oue a ad the moat appetizing look.

iff9\* n
"for return tickets

10 Donald Sheet 
Univeirity Sheet <SSE3E&W«c !Third race, 6 fuidcugs—Mo.vketo, 1V7' 

(Aker), 20 to 1 1; Tenderereat, 1(5 (Rus
sell), 4 to 1, 2; Ambitious, 106 (Rose), 6 
to 1, 3. Time 1.16. Laura F. M He.ro- 
paw, Dun Colll'ns, Smivita, Roslnlnl, Big 
Store and Budapest also ran.

Fourth race, handicap, 1 mile—Vou 
Tromp, 120 (Knapp), 6 to 5, 1: Sir Edward, 
112 (Bullman), 8 to 5, 2; Kereheval, 107 
(GuileIt), 8 to 1, 3. Time 1.40%. J. C. 
Clem also rail.

Fifth race, aelllug. 2 tulles—Gold Spat. 
110 (Knapp), 5 to 1. 1; Foucaeto. 107 (Pres- 
tou), even, 2; Adonis, 107 (Brussel), 5 to 1, 
3. Time 3.34. The Poet, ling Pong II. 
Frets!as and Roman Boy also ran.

Sixth race, 1 n»He—P-elvolr. Il6 (J. Bo
land), 3 to 1. 1; Stoessel, 112' (Kunz), 8 to 
5 2; St, Albans, 1)7 (Howard), 20 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.42%. Col. Broustcn, Vlona and 
Lillie B. also ran.

-.5 3 3 5 1 0
— 6 3 8 1 2 0
-.41 1 l n o
-.3 4 3 0 1 0
--6122V0
-621212
- - 4 1 2 12 0 0
—•5x11 2 1 1
-.5112 
.“.2 1 10

t
essorle* will
to APRIL 3rd
itreal Shew, 
zreato. coin.

I GOOD March 28, 20, 30, 31
GOING
RETURN 

LIMIT

and April 1.Flick never neglected his iiKals. At 
a htstelry surne y HU'S ago, tel) was kept 
ou Flick. He went thru the menu from 
ruiip to nuts and back again. T’lia: after- 

, Limn, «mutiny by tec way, he stole three 
bi»M at Burns park and swattid the ball 
over tut fence twice lor homer’s.

Tuetday,
April 2.

At all O.P.R. ticket offices and Stations

o
l 1

18 18 27 
R. H. O. 
2 2 
3 1
3 1
3 3
1 0 
1 1

4

,
E.
0

CLYDE LINE !0Saturday at Hot Spring».
H0t Sprlugs, March 23.—Five out of the 

alx favorites won at Oaklawn to-day. The 
betting ou all of tire event» was very 
light. The upset of the day occurred lu 
the fifth race, when Shenandoah, the 
hiaylly.backed favunte, finished (wrtSi.de 
the money. Weather clear, track fast, 
bummarlee: " /

First race, 2-year-olds, 4 furlongs—Hasty, 
96 (Truemnu), 5 to 2, 1; zBewitched, 1X1 
(Shreve), 12 to 1, 2; Mcneheytcr, 018 (Au- 
Btcbon), 3 to 1, 3. Time 1.48 3-5. Aunt 
Bala, Waterlock, FVndi.ngo, zCourier Girl. 
Waldorf Belle, Bess Word and Albert Star- 
i*Iso ran. zCoupleJ In betting.

Second race, 0 furlongs, 3-year-oids and 
up—Haughty, 102 (J. Butler), even, 1: Ben 
Siting, 96 (F. Swain). 7 to 2, 2; Flip, 99 
( litre re), 7 to 2, 3. Time 1.13 4-5. Sneer. 
Oma J„ Gue Schuotter and F'loclzel also 
lan. ■

only Remedy 
h will permanent- 
u r e Gonorrhoea, 
, Stricture, etc. No 
Two bottles cure 
i on every bottle— 

who have tried 
; will not be disap- 
tie. Sole agency,
t, Elm Strut,

o
2

FOR THE SUNNY SOUTH.
CHARLESTON. S. 0 ,

-■ JACKSONVILLE},

l
o

2 0
1 13 
0 0 
i> 0

0New Orica»» iiintrlee.
New Orleans, March 23.—First race, sell

ing, 0 furlongs—Sylvan Belle 105, Babe B.
101, Bitter Miss 92, Conjures» 100, Vic Zelg- 
ler 101, Clique 105, Paragon 93, Optional 
105, Ever Near 100, Chamblet 95 Marga
ret M. 96.

Second race, 2-year-olds, 4 furlong 
Jimmy H. 104 De Thorpe 102, Lady Caro
line II. 107, Geneve H. 107, Mammy Dink
102, Lulu B. 102, Bitter Man 105, Antoine 
105, Prince Bowling 101, Star of Woodstock 
102, Rebel Queen 112, Brlteson 105.

Third race, selling, purse, 6 furlong 
Fancy Dress 100, Dapple Gold 104, Cutler 
108, No Quarter 96, Bert Osra 103, Bert- 
raont 93. Coltness 101, Western 99, Grace 
Larsen 98, Telescope ill, Hlisted 104.

rf ... 0
HOLLAND AMERICA LINEBell Stake» to Fireatone.

San Francisco, March 23.—T. H. Wil
liams' chestnut colt Firestone, at prohibi
tive odds, captured the $2000 Bell Stakes 
ait Oakland to-day. 
scratched lu the event and Wilmore added, 
making a field of only fourostarters. Fire
stone won in hollow style, 
heavily, leaving a sloppy track. Summitries:

First race, 5 furlong?—May Pink.95 (Mc
Rae), 7 to 1, 1; Curmcclum, 97 (Davis), 5 
to 1 ,2; Sea Lad, 110 (Graham), 8 to 5, 3. 
Time 1.03 3-5. Instructor, Wardins, Smithy 
Kane, Flesner and Pontotoc also rail.

Seeond nice, F’uiturîty course—Hulfonl. 
101 (Lynch), 9 to 2, 1; Magrane, 109 (Fish
er), 3 to 1, 2; Elevation, 109 (Bored) .
2, 3. 'Time 1.13 3-5. Em Pyro, Ooareivsor, 
Shady Lad, Norwood Ohio, Hersaln, Sahara 
and Hedgethorn also ran.

Third race, 1% miles—Lone Wolf. 103 
(Fisher), 5 to 2, 1; Miss May Bowlish, 96 
(Galindo), 12 to 1, 2; Briet», 92 (Buxton), 7 
to 2 3 Time 2.091-5. Iras, Byroncrdale 
and Inflammable also ran.

Fourth race. Bell Stakes. 4% furlongs 
—Firestone, 106 (Brown), 1 to 5, 1: Walter 
Mllier, 106 (Koetnert. 9 to 2, 2: San Oil 
103 (Fisher), 20 to 1, 3. Time .57 1-5. Wdl- 
tr.cre also ran.
..Fifth race, 1 mile and 50 yanls, purs; 

$500—Andrew Mack 104 (Nutting), 6 to 5, 
1; Rightful, 104 (Fisher), 9 to 5, 2; Bolo- 
man, 92 (J«rret.t). 5 to 1, 3. Time 1,47 1-5. 
The Borglan, Mitre and Mabel Hollander 
also rail.

Sixth race, 7(4

FLORIDA,
Sailing from NBW YORK 

tour limes weekly. “

R. M. Melville, Pass. Agent
40 Torento Street, Opp. Pest Offlee. ei

0
New Twin-Screw Steamer, of U,5o->t,is 

N»W YORK-ROTTERDAM, rit BOUL03N 1 
1 ailing, Wedaeeday, as per,aili»4 li,:.

Statendam.... March 1/ Pehdaro............April W
Neordam...........April 3 NewAmaterJam. April 14

.....April la Statendam......... May I
New Twin-Screw 

St* amt,
:7.tso rcgiatorsii ton», 30,43) ton dinliei nut 

K. M. MBLVILL», 
General PaMeace, Area- Toroai). >1

Totials .... 17 u 07 - .
H!tr^ ^t,m ............. 0 0 5 lV 15—18
11 C®-., 48th ..................... 0 5 1 1 3 4—17

Umpires—O'Brion and H. Taylor. Scor
ers—A. E. Oadinan. ;

Two base bits—Thorite 2. Black 2, ‘Gott- 
loeb, Adams, Hawkins. Dcmble play—Cock 
mrasslsled. I feme runs—Wilah 3. Struck 
out—».v Cook 1, by Young 0, bf «..eras 7 
Bases on l«ilh—Off Cook 1, off Yoiing 8 
of Adams 4. Left oil bases—Picked Team 
5, H Co. 7. Time of game—1.80.

Thomas Calhoun was

Ryodam. IRuin fell New Amsterdam ■IExcursion -
ed

nent cures w worse
.pit*i eeeo.ooo. m- ATO~

Nassau, Havana, Tampico, 
Vera Cniz, Progreso and 

Mexico City

BORNU
MARCH 30th "' C

f Write, wire or call for full Information.
FLDEB, DEMPSTER 8 CO„

eo VONOE ST. -

Jay Gould Court Tennis Champion.
Biston, Mass., March 23.—Jay Gould, the

iw’ petcr Sterling 100 Cliaricsd>Eastman to ,he <,<>urt tennls c*nmpionshlp of Amierl- 
lôo: Grenada l(il Pasmie.?a iPh CotembiS « ^ ^ >r1
Girl 100, Oberon 04, Emergency 112. (Couple 9S ^he Tennis and Uiequet
Fantastic and Royal Breeze as Goldblatt ] 5i,ul1 ,°f ,il5 olty"Is,L' l,t
entry ) the club and was the title-holder until two

Fifth race, purse, 5% furlongs-Monere1 ?«*«. ”f°" Four sete were necessary to 
105, Captain Taylor 105 Duchess of Mon- t ^oiitest. Ttie scores were 6—1.
tebello 100, Sally Preston 105, Toy Boy 108, Z"
Gold Circle 102, Baleshed 105, Spider Web 
100, Minot 105, Prince Ahmed J05 Sir Pool,Championship,
Mincemeat 102. ' New York. March 24—Thomas Hue t in

Sixth race, selling, 1 mile—Ash Wedues- of St. Louds, rotaiins the world’s f'ontlmi-
dnv 107. Delestrome 08. Golden Wave 08, ouis t-ool c'hain-pdonahip, as the result of the 
Solly M. 1<M. Hoyal River 03. Agra 93, flr«l ulght’s phiy with Jerome Keocli of 

Plesher 05, Plaud 100, Lucy Marie Buffalo. Hueston last nl^ht made 1 3 "to 
W. 1< lagiyny 11-. {184 by Keogh. TSils hrovght the final score

Seventh r®ee» fe., n8’ miles—Gladi- of the champion upf to 600, while Keogh. 
^tor P1^. Adbell 10L. erronlere 00. Henry had 497. Hueston*s be#t breaks last night 
. • i ^,11^Il<nr ,v Samara 112, were 40 and 37 and he made two scratches

t rn„hi1 *1 ie AHre IV?* ^mon J0i’ Kf<g-h’s high break was 32 and he also
La Cache 103, Atlas 111, Canyon 110, Jns.

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.Third race, handicap, 6 fuvlomys—Hy
perion, 105 (D. Riley), 4 to 5, 1; Mike Sut- 

• ..ton, 96 (G. Swain), 9 to 2, 2; The Bern-, 
165, (D. Bailey), 5 to 2, 3. 'lime 1.12 4-5. 
Funiculaire, Marathon and Don Hand ton 
also ran.

Fourth race, handicap, 1 1-16 utile»— 
Tlrollnl, to (F. Swain), 6 to 5, 1; Wing 
TXag 102 (J. Butler), 2 to 1, 2; Chancellor, 
® (Sklrvan), 8 to 1, 3. Time 1.46 1-5. Jack 
Loiy and J. D. Dunn also ran.

Fifth raeei 1 mile and 20 yards, purse—, 
King Leopold, 99 (Shreve), 8 to 1, 1; Mabt- 

l«i (E. Martin), 8 to 1 2; Cureus, 110 
(Moreland), 9 to 2, 3. Time 1.42 4-5. Shen- 
andteh, Proteus and Anna Ruskin algo ran. 
re————I—-

5 HisoHc ten?A 
OUi»m Hk. Many Game» Saturday.

At Mecca—NeW York (A.) 3, Mu •<« 4 
^At^ Churleston—Charleston (I, Detroit

At Columbia—Detroit (A.) regulars 9, Co
lumbia 5.

At Sarannah—Savànnah 0 Philadelphia 
(X.) 9.

At Galveston—Washing 
I-ouls (N.) 8.

At Washington—(fevneil 13, George 
Washington 4.

At Jacksonville—Brooklyn (X.) 7, Jack
sonville 2.

At Atlanta—Cleveland (\.) 13. At’nnta 5
At San Antonio, Tex.—New York (N.) 2 

St. Louis (A.) 7. 1

weeiuestuu ana wrteouti eteaniwtiv 
anti Teye Klein Kaseh* *«. 

Ban»?*. Japaa, China, raiilpplai 
Ielaad». Strata» •etclaraeal», India 

••4 AMtralUu
•AILING# FROM 3AN FRANClFCn.
COPTIC....................................
HONGKONG MARC. . .
KOREA.....................................
AMERICA MAUL'...........

7 to

B
By the

Palace SteamerT . April S 
April IO 

. April at! 

... May 3

1toll (A.) 0, St.weeks now 
tddlng your 
f “good-fore." 
[leaning and * 
its or orer- 
bu wilk find \ 
and edargea - 
ain 2376 and

» vt rate» vA Passage aille lull gdunv -Phone Main 2830H. M. M3LV1LLH, 
tiger Agent. Toronto.

let», appiy 
Canadian P

EASTERRATES
SINGLE FIRE

thought gold would
TURN TO CONSUMPTION

coming season should be a corker. Amoug 
the manufacturers, Sellers-Uough Fur Co., 
T. Eaton Co., and Lyman Bros, & Co. are 
the old teams left. The uew teams admit
ted are Methodist Look Room, tl. & A. 
Saunders Co. uud National Cush Register. 
There will be another meeting at Scholes' 
hotel on Wednesday, 27th, at 8 o'clock. The 
teams are requested to send their delegate's 
on time, as election of officers takes place 
and o.tber business of Importance will be 
transacted.

Manufacturer»’ DaaebaJI League,
■ The Toronto Manufacturers* B.B. League 
held their opening meeting oil Friday night, 
and, judging from the enthusiasm shown 
by the new teams, as welh as the old, the

Bây St.
furlongs—Massa, 

(Keogh), 16 to 5. 1: Dorado, 108 (Koerner) 
7 to 10. 2: Finikin. 90 <R. Davis) 7 to 1 3! 
Time 1*371-5. Gateway, Xonle Ductile, 
Neptunus and Corn Blossom also ran.

1IW

made two scratches.I
si ties, Columbia, 
[ British univer
se, for the Rice 
hard fight In A 

|Wo , games, the 
fawn. Brackett, 
hbia, won their 
piica, and Han- 
f Oxford, scored

stodv of Oxford 
h the lust deda- 
Ls t year, resulted

BEAD HOW DR. WOOD’S NOR
WAY PINE SYRUP 

CURED

Saskatoon, Saak., Aug. 26th, 1906.
The T, Milburn Co., Limited,

Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sira : As I am one of the thousand» 

• J”1 have been benefited by your Dr. Wood’» 
Norway Pine Svrup, I thought it my duty 
*° 8*ve you a description or my case. “I 
a® 19 years of ago and was always in the 
best of health uhtil last'spring when I 
•aught a severe oold by going about with 
er«t feet. It settled in my chest and all 
•he remedies I tried would not etir.it. 
*7 friends began to fear it had turned to 
•oommplion and were advising me to go 
east and see a specialist. Oue day my father 
brought home a bottle of Dr. Wood’s Nor- 

De ®yruP- I laughed at the idea of 
K being any good and refused to take it, and 
?°Y •*, a last resource would I. When I 
had finished one bottle I had only a slight 
•old left and before I had taken a quarter of 
h* next I was as weU as over I wee, if not 
iter, so you can see what a God send this 

■“•hlptoe was to me. I never fail to recoin- 
"JWKl Dr. Wood s Norway Pine Syrup to 
fnK 1netM**.and they all use it. To show mv 

; appreciation of this remedy I will gladly
]■ *wer anjrletters in reference to it. Be- 
lieve me. Sincerely yours,

Miss Winnifred D. Smith. 
Price 2i cents a bottle at all dealers.

an
TO-DAY’S SELECTIONS,

—New Orleans.—
FIRST RACE—Optional, Chamblet, Bit

ter Miss,
SECOND RACE—Lady Caroline II,, Reb

el Queen, Antoine.
THIRD RACE—Cutter, Telescope Bert- 

mout.
FOVRTH RACE—Emergency,Peter Ster

ling, Granada.
FIFTH RACE—Baleshed Sally Preston 

Prince Ahmed.
SIXTH RACE—Solly M„ Royal River 

Agra.
SEVENTH 

Lemon Girl.

FOR Tl E
}

ROUND TRIP
Amatear Baseball. Going March 28th, 29th, 80th a ad 

April 1st, 1907. Geod to retura until 
April 2nd, 1907.

Information, ticket', etc., Toronto City 
Office, cerner King and Toronto Streets 
or C.N.O. Ticket Office, Union Station.

I Am Ready for Easter
The Juvenile Slianuocks would like to 

arrange a game tot next Friday mo.ning, 
National» preferred. Address >V. Talley, 
236 TVraulay-street.

The Central Y.M.C.A. Juirior team wlsJi 
to notify all players ned tnosc wlsulng to 
Juin, that there will be a meeting oa Moj- 
day itigilt at 8.!X) In _tne I oys' dvpn tmeiit. , 
Important matters wall lie litscu*».<1. j

The Strollers' B.B.C. held u very » .c.rai- 
ful meeting Friday evening at the Sher- 
bourue House. The following officers were 
elected: George Welllrgs, presldcm: Jas. 
Lawless manager; Art. Bedford, tttsnsurcr. 
and Win. Wilson. 250 Baln-nveiine, secre
tary. The Strollers have decided to jliy 
lntermcdtete ball this season amt will bell 
their first practice Gotti Friday morning, 
weather permitting.

St. Stetihens 
Ttieday lu the gym. for the pirpo.re of 
organizing a, harrier»" and atiiiettc team. 
The following and all these who wish lo 
liccvme connected with the club are Invit
ed to attend, as all will be undo we'.cone: 
Smith, R. Mackey, McClelland, Grove-', Ro
bert». Moodr C. Dky, H. D y. H. Orr, V. 
El licit, U. Rumaiid, ItoMn on, H. Feast, 
Pr i ce, Alccck.

there will lie a meeting of the Strath- 
cciiu Bhw-ImiH Club lu their club rooms. 
3U5 I’mrtisimeut street, on Wednesday next 
a: 8 o'clock. All those Interested arc le
nt ested to attend, Uislneei of lmp la
tence w*l lie dealt with. The Strntlieonns 
certainly have a great bunch of players to 
pick from. Including the beet of the ha :d- 
hltting Alerta

13
--

with the very best Gentlemen’s Tailoring I have 
ever seen—All new styles ; Sack Suits, Frock and 
Morning Coats, Overcoats, etc.
‘‘Fashion-Craft” Clothes are made to excel.

nil.
MTireh 4 -— 

of the National 
IsOjii# AmerlcftB

\

jfamburg-JkmericcauRACE—Gamara, Delmore, 1 |
Twin-Screw Passenger Service.

plymouihvjhkrbovrg-Hamburg
I'esisy vanii.........Mar. lo I jljjuvia .......Apr. ic
Walienee............. Apr. 6 Kal«.-rin'......... April 18
lltiucchir...........Apr. II I Amcri.a........... April a;
. HC rill R«om. fGymnasium, xllumburg direct.

TOURIST BUREAU.
R.R. Tickets, hotel Occam audition ami general 

information about tor-’gu travel.
l'ravrl «' Check». Good Ail Over the World. 

HAMBURG-AMERICAN LINE
3 -V MOADtVAY. N.

E. R. Drnnsûclil, Corner King and 
Yonnre Street», - Toronto.

,
Organise. ... 
ing ’hold FrhFty 
ill Club electe-1

i nr siiTeut, Dri 
RMiott: rr>»l- 

|.-jvPp«''?!#»t. A«
tirer. M. Eliott: 
['M i*tain, .K Pliu* - 
he epirtlng ,*®*“

—Benninga.—
FIRST RAVE)—Quadrille, Campaigner, 

Lord Boanerges.
SECOND RACE—rOnrmau entry, Worka

day, Lawless.
THIRD RACE—Old Cplony, .Dairy Maid, 

Turbulence.
FOURTH RACE—Gold 

Toddles.
FIFTH RACE—Dulciau, Pioneer Sau- 

ylgny.
SIXTH RACE—Euripides,

Reldmore.

Iw 111 liUJ n meeting on
Sifter, Arlmo,

»rr
Ccén

Cobmosa,4 » P. Bellinger, Prop.
Manning Arcade, 22 King 

SI. W.

'0\.rrinau
! raCtUf- — nm

A ner BO*;

—Oakland.—
FIRST RACE—Adrian, Willie T„ Jere

miah.
SECOND RACE—Kruka, Lord Rosslng

ton, Alta Spa.
THIRD RACEWThe Borglan, Watchful 

Supreme Court. . ,
FOURTH RACE—Modicum, Lazell, Cadl- 

chon.
FIFTH RACE—Confessor,

Lord Nelson. ywhich 
'n three
. .. 1. r
algor, (3 
iso.. 95 per - .

IB Round Draw at Hull.
Ottawa. March 21.—Billy Allen, Chem- j I

ptou featherweight of Cnitnda, met Al. Fel- j I
lowes of "YoKker*, N.Y., In n boxing bout j I
on Saturday night. They fought l^jnifind». j I
Allen went down for nine seconds In the j I
lust round, and It was declared a draw.
The affair took place In Hull.

L
/

L
Elevation,

*

*

i
l

I

!

fj

COBALT SPECIAL
Commencing March 25th, a new train 
consisting of aolidi vestibule coach*» 
and Pullman* will leave Tereate

DAILY AT OP. M-,
arriving at Cobalt 8.45 a.m. Returning, 
leave* Cohalt 7.55 p.m„ arriving To
ronto 8.00 a. m.

EASTER RATES
SINGLE FIRE FOR ROUND TRIP

Good going Moh. 28th to April lit, 
inclusive ; returning until April 
2nd, between all station* io Can
ada ; also to Detroit, Port Huron 
and Buffalo.

For Information and t cketn call at city ticket 
office, northwest corner King and Venge streets

♦

Pennsylvania Railroad
(In Connection With N. Y. C. and H. R. R. R.)

Easter Excursion
*10.00

-PROM -

SUSPENSION BRIDGE
-TO-

Atlantic City, Cape May, Wild
wood, Sea Isle City, 

Ocean City, N. J.
THURSDAY. MARCH 28,1907

Train, teem Suspension grilse 7.55 e-m. mi 7.25 p.ia.
STOP-OVER OF TEN DAYS AT PHILADELPHIA

Allowed on going trip if ticket ia deposited with Station Ticket Ageat, or on 
return trip, without deposit, within limit Ticket* giood to retain within 
fifteen day*.

EASTER SUNDAY ON THE BOARDWALK
Full information of B. P. Fraser, P.A.B.D., Pennsylvania 

Kailroa4, 807 2». ain St, Blllcott Square, Buffalo, N. Y,.
J. R. WOOD,

Passenger Traffic Manager.

413

GBO. W. BOYD, 
General Passenger Agent.
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1st,Cffir***
Telephone^ private ^exchange connecting all

I SUBSCRIPTION RATES IN ADVANCE. 
On* TWt DaSy. Sunday inclsded ....$5.00 
Mx «aonüu, Sunday Included 
me» mon tie. Sunday Includ 

i One month, Sunday Included 
I One year, without Sunday ,

without Sunday ......... MO
SS.'ï&’ÏSSÎ.-ï.-X-:;:::':- '?>
0o« “0Qti. without Sunday .............. -2-
. „ T4 _ï»tee Include postage all orer 

•rhf®- ?nlted States or Great Britain. 
_X, ej*° Include free delivery Is »oy 
f*.. “f Toronto or auburbe. Local agent* 

Vtr town «nd village of Ontario 
rat«ai ' U<** ,reu dellTery at the above
eafi,*1!*1 terme • 
rates to newadeal
wrtWftg rate, o*

VA

SAVE ON SHIRTS9i-:

i ■uFIV£
Sample Pianos
WÊÊmQfo

«/

La2 so
$.#

■ivII R00 Splendid Exhibition of Art of De
fence by Sergt. McMahon in 

St. George’s Hall.

! 5

Omnmimr* / mlfill il . EmV

m In ti
the tot
to-wea
and 6 
The !

’wLTîie various scientific tactics and 
carefully-trained skill employed In the 
use of the sword, as demonstrated Sat
urday night at St. George’s Hall by 
Sergt. McMahon and his pupils, 
an exhibition of unique Interest and in- 
stractive Importance. In the different 
assaults-at-arms the sabre, sword and 
rapier all came under review, and the 
marvelous attack and defence thateach 
weapon Is capable of in the hands of 
an expert were fully manifested to the 
pleasure and admiration of a Large and 
appreciative assembly,

' Perhaps the most dramatic item In 
the evening’s program was the five 
point contest with foils between Sergt. 
McMahon and one of his piupils, an ex
pert lady fencer. The splendid man
ner in which she handled her weapon, 
tliat, to her, ltke the blade of Fitz- 
James, seemed both sword and shield, 
her well-timed offence and sklLlul 
parry; her lightning passes and perfect 
recovery, with every movement har
monious and suggestive at the lit-he- 

- "eas a panther, revealed new beau- 
t-ee In the female form (divine which 
would appear to be singularly develop
ed by this specially (healthful pastime 
In the added graces it imparts.

With Bobs at Kandahar,
Sergt. McMahon, who was with Lord 

■Roberts in the celebrated march to 
Kandahar, and knew Kipling well, at 
the time that distinguished writer of 
Indian military life was obtaining his 
experience and the local coloring which 
made his works famous, was also one 
of eight survivors in eight hundred who 
formed a forlorn hope and charged at 
the fatal field of Maduba Hill.

Saturday night, in full costume, he 
demonstrated how he defended himself 
in a hand-to-hand encounter against 
Havlldar Major of the Afghan army 
on the battlefield of Charasla, the char
acter of the Afghan being taken by G. 

i A. G. McKenzie, who Is a skilful 
swordsman’ and acted the part of the 
hill soldier to the life.

Sabre Contest.
The terrible possibilities of the salbre 

in trained hands were powerfully U lus- 
j trated by Sergt. McMahon and L M.
I Blundell in a contest for points, and 
! the proverbial mightiness,of the sword 
I was manifestly confirmed im the fine 
i passage (between G. A. G. McKenzie 
■ and 1. M. Blundell.
I The highly-finished and truly artls- 
I tic exposition of the roll between Sergt.
1 McMahon and I. M. Blundell made 
' clear the reason why our forefathers of

■ the eighteenth century were usùàlly so 
I punctiliously polite, as the danger and

■I death that lurked in that gentlemanly 
weapon of the days of (powdered wigs 

W could be seen In the mimic duel of 
H Saturday night in the deadly thrusts In 

a tierce and riposte, when each oomba- 
tant seemed to handle his rapier as

■ if its blade was made of glass, but 
— _ with that watchfulness and precision 
III which, in real warfare, would have

meant life or death.
— Sergt. McMahon’s pupils, In their fine 

8"!eat, and if he succeeds in Physical development andW a «ettiemJîr fr 1 ne*otiat- management of the different 
mg a settlement acceptable to Canada,
in no country will his labors be accord
ed more cordial recognition.

: Costs
range
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at $5,
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llcatlon. AddiWS 
THE WORLD. 

Toronto, Canada.
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HAMILTON OFFICE—
^«u, ôor„t?9ëmM eod Merrlck

Shirt material has been advancing so 
lately that at the rate it’s going a line of shirts that sells 
now 4t 75c cannot possibly sell at less than $1.00 by 
next fall. So it’s “up to you” to avail yourself of this 
opportunity to get a supply at a saving price :

( . , ' s ,-x

42 dozen men s Neqlige Shirts, in
fancy corded material, cuffs attached, fast 
washing colors, in neat blue and white or 
blaclç and white stripes 
14 to iyl/2 ; each,

rapidlyFULLY GUARANTEED
These are not small inferior instruments
but the largest cabinet grand—full 7>, ________ 6 _____ _
ivory keys—three pedals—full nickel continuous hinges—best American re
peating action etc., etc., and were amongst a number of sample pianos sent 
us by noted m nufacturers during the past year.

Walter Harvey. Agent. ir “special sale purposes,” 
*------—fine

bro
ddvertlaement* and anbacrlotlon* are 

received thru any responsible adver- 
tiring agency In tie United States, etc.

Tire World can be obtained nt the tol- 
mi news stands:

BUFFALO. N. y.—\>wa «land Kllleott- 
equare; news atand Main and Niagara- 
street*: Sherman. S86 Main-street, 

CHICAGO; ILL—P.0. News Co.. 217 Dear- 
bom-street,

DlETftoiT, MICH—Wolverine News Co., 
nî t r-?11 D*wr etanda.
» Hotel newt stand.

CAL.—Amoa news stsnd 
MONTREAL—Windsor Hotel and St. Law- 

rencs Hall; all news stands and news- 
e hors.

XEw TOR—St. DÆïts Hotel and Hotal- 
_'"SB news atand. 1 Park How. 
°*.”AWA—Deapatch and Agency Co.; all 
—-S'*1,; newe stands.«•r Tr,%\r^nPhec News Co.
WlVvipirii Nù? "i.Rfrœ<îîd * Doherty.

v~Tl 5.aton Co.; T. A. Mels- 
t0”- J°hn McDonald: Hotel Empire 

...nd,
• IÎ Riflix-ftr

nrovin
Injure

MU!■: Our
•red t
tit E 
TheWe wish to close them out before our annual inventory and are cutting the 

price almost in two—they are really worth from $350 to $400. They are fully * 
guaranteed both by the makers and by us.

I se,
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range
produc

Qrex
Are v. 
pitting
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Stock.
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.Fabric
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Read This Description Carefully or figures ; sizes
SIZE—Length five feet four Inches.

Height four feet eight Inches.
Depth two feet four inches.

THE TONE—A sweet, singing, crisp qualité well balanced and of such 
sparkling quality as stamps it at once the product of a first-class 
maker."

TOUCH—Light and elastic, repeating with remarkable accuracy; a touch 
that a pianist will fully appreciate. „

FINISH—The finest, in both walnut (French burl) and best San Domingo 
mahogany; polished with scrupulous care.

DESIGN—There are three different designs; all u them rich, solid, and 
up-to-date; a real “thing of beauty.”

This is aif opportunity you cannot afford to pass if you have any thought 
whatever of getting an instrument. Don’t delay. They will be sold in a 
day or two, and we -could not duplicate them for anything near this price.

We also have a large stock of used instruments of all 
kinds at real Bargain Prices to close out.

Upright Pianos from $80 up 
Squares from $12 up 
Organs from $6 up

TERMS OF PAYMENT f San®» un5er cash and $5>er month
OH USED INSTRUMENTS \ gSglgg ÎSS |f SJÎ SSÎÎh

50ci

! - Wa

T. EATON C°u.,„.
190 YONCE STREET, TORONTO

TWp, t«NT SERVICE 
ONTARIO.

Municipalities east of Toronto unit
ed In’ support of the demand that the 
discrimination in passenger rates, 
which compelled payment of S 1-2 

i cents per mile

FOR EAST * Magi
eh-vdei]
cents

m-a 1> i Bari\I
VI

Wei I

i
as against the 3 cents 

charged west of Toronto, be abolish
ed. Public endeavor In 
plainly unfair and unjustifiable has 
row been successful, and hereafter 
the legal rate will uniformly apply. 
This proof of the efficacy of 
ized and persistent effort should be 
taken to heart in pursuing other Im
portant lines of transportation re
form..

of Lai 
prlslns 
printe< 
embro 
ellghtl 
morke 
i»c, *i

SAVINGS 
ACCOUNTS 
I N VI TED

INTEREST PAID 
QUARTERLY

a matter

forgan- i! MAHWrite us for 
complete list. f

JOThe citizens of Canada havÿ 
got t,o realise that the real forc^Be- 
Ihlnd the political situation 
them. When circumstance: 
closed showing that real /grievances 
exist,, that statutes and agreements 
are being Ignored or contravened, and 
that the convenience and interests of 
travelers and shippers are being 
<rificed by franchise-holding corpora
tions, for their own profit and ad
vantage, the people themselves must 
be active In

r
Kinlea with 

are dls- \

I CALL OR WRITE AT ONCE
E4i: *

Bell Pia.no Wareroomssac-■
r 140 YONGE STREET li

calling for a remedy- 
Publicity is of little avail unless strong 

• and constant pressure Is brought to 
bear on governments and legislatures. 

The same municipalities that

BRANCHES IN TORONTO:
5* Yonfa Street Cor. Yonge and CkmldOor. Queen and Spadlna, Oor. College and Osslngton 

Toronto Junction
Nicaii 4.

T BuXpany to evade regulations deemed ne
cessary in the general Interest of the 
community. In this connection the 
minimum that can be expected from 
the government is absolute protection 
against the introduction of more 
“water” into the capitalization of the 
Toronto Electric Light Company. But 
confirmation on proper conditions of 
the company’s bylaw,ought no.t to pre
judice the right of (he city to obtain 
power of expropriation on fair and 
Just terms, or delay lis concession.

accepted as a signal mark of the ap
proximation between the two great di
visions of the English-Speaking- peoples, 
and as Involving a serious attempt to 
settle once and forever all outstanding 
questions which might in the future 
tend to disturb the growing sentiment 
of friendship and sympathy;

This prevailing belief will Jose none 
of its strength, now that Prof. Bryce 
has spoken with full recognition of the 
weight of responsibility he carries. His 
speech at the Pilgrim’s Society was 
not only happy In form and temper, 
but was a contribution to international 
and constitutional politics such as 
could only come from a man who had 
studied deeply and considered closely 
the points of similarity and divergence 
between the parallel developments In 
the United Kingdom and the United 
States. For the same convictions that 
were vindicated by the founders of the 
republic were present in the island 
kingdom, and contrived to operate more 
slowly but with a revolutionary power 
as marked and insistent as that which 
framed the American constitution. In
deed, In not a few essential aspects, 
the British constitution In its latest 
phase more fully embodies democratic 
principles than does the constitution of 
the United States.

masterly 
weapons,

in which they have been trained, pre
sented fine examples of the value and 
advantages of advanced physical cul
ture.

sup
ported the removal 6f the rate dis- i||| crimination between the districts east 
and west, of Toronto are concerned in 
the call upon the Grand Trunk Rail-

I ■ Man
Santo: 

. telegr,
Money cannot bay better Coffee 

than Michie's finest blend Java and 
Mocha, 450 lb. '

Michle & Co.. Limited

The Art of Fence.
The art of fence Is older than civili

zation, and was always among aborigi
nal peoples deemed an Indispensable 
accomplishment. The native grace of 
movement so characteristic of the sav
age was largely attained by the free 
use of arms.

The Emperor Nero had trained fenc
ers to engage in real contests for his 
special diversion.

The revival of the science as a pas
time finds its reason in the fact that 
no other physical recreation Imparts 
such deportment of motion, and, at 
the same time, gives such assistive ex
ercises In training every part of the 
body to accurate obedience of the mind.

Besides the object lessons of Satur
day night, as regards his thoroness and 
efficiency as an instructor in all 
branches of physical culture, Sergt, Mc
Mahon has a record of ability and 
excellence which Justifies thelpnesump- 
tlon that, in .his own particular lines 
of athletic tuition, he is without a peer 
in this city.

King Edward’s Instructor.
In addition to his skill as a swords

man, for which he holds the champion
ship of the Indian empire, he has been 
instructor at Aldershot, and fencing- 
master at the Royal College, where the 
present King received his military in
struction.

In the several battles to which he 
fought, with the hill tribes of India 
and the Boers In Africa, he has had 
many serious opportunities of testing 
the vatoe of his skill to more than 
one duel, and Saturday night his ex
traordinarily agile performance on the 
horizontal bar would have been con
sidered a supple exhibition for one less 
than half his age. but the regular phy
sical training which has always been 
a part of his daily life has .prevented 
his half century of existence showing

PAWNSHOP REGULATION.

a kill now before the legislature 
certain amendments

way to live up to its charter in the 
matter of providing transportation 
between Toronto and Montreal at the 
'ate of two cents a mile. Here is a 
patent and flagrant case of persistent 

’ breach of a binding obligation—ad- 
t „ milted to be so by the very fact that 
I the company has gone to parliament 
gl, to have It canceled. Yet legislation 

and the administration tit the law 
inclines so greatly to the side of the 
great franchise-holding companies 
that no Instant and effectual remedy 
can or will ba applied. This condition 
must ; be altered if the people of Can
ada are ever to get their rights. And 
In thjs particular instance the muni
cipalities of Ontario entitled to thîs 
service must get to work. The- or
ganization that helped to get the rate 
discrimination removed should be con
tinued and work still more vigorously 
for the provision of the two-cent train 
service, which the Grand Trunk Rail- 

I way Company is legally bound , to 
supply. Strong and united effort jwlil 
in this case- also bring its own ce- 

fiB ward.
He

the f,
are -proposed to 

the statutes regulating pawnbroking. 
At present It Is the police practice to 
visit the pawnshops and 
books with the view of

“Th.ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR MONDAY.
tunedif 1
heldChamber*.

Cartwright, master, at 11 a.m.
Single Court.

Cases set down for hearing before 
the Hon. Chief Justice Meredith at 
11 a.m.;

1. (Re Thomas Lqftus. a lunatic.
2- (Lcuring v. Cole.
3. McIntyre v. Newton.
4. Reamsbottom v. Campbell.

Divisional Const. 1
Chief Justice Mu'ock; 

Anglin, J.; Clute.xJ. Peremptory list 
for 11 a,m.: /

1. Dixon v. Garb
2. Klng£5jeU-_y/ MoKnlght.
3. Bruno v. City of Toronto.
4. Union Bank v. Brigham.
5. Latta v. Fargey.

Toronto Non-Jery Sittings.
City Hall. Peremptory list for 11 

a m. :
1. Dreany v. New Ontario.
2. Gosnell v. Begateky.
3 Copeland v. Lyman. --
4. O’Brien v. Wilson.
5. Tbaviss v. Wilson (two actions.)

Spring Assises, 1007.
City Hall. Peremptory list for 11 

a.m.:
Martin v. Cronker.
Hill v. Toronto Railway.
Bank of Hamilton v. Distributors Co.
Wlddls v. Toronto Railway.
Dodds v. Consumers’ Gas Co.

Suing the City.
'Isabella Wilson Is claiming $2003 

damages from the City of Toronto 
for Injuries received by reason of the 
negligence of the corporation's ser
vants.

examine the troop:-
by boIT when Youascertaining 

the number and nature of the previous 
day a transactions. What is now sug- 
geated Is that brokers should deposit a 
dally statement of the business done, 
for the Information of thé authorities. 
An alteration is also included 
hitritlng any other business being 
ried on in the -licensed premises. There 
does not appear to be any ppbllc de
mand for amendments of the nature 
Indicated, and so far as cases of -recent 
date are concerned, It is urged that not 
the licensed pawnshops, but the 
licensed second-hand stores, are chefly 
implicated.

IIDrink “St
prêt id

PROFESSOR BRYCE AS BRITISH 
AMBASSADOR.

“1
(P*

advlctProf. James Bryce made his first offi
cial appearance in the capacity of am
bassador from the United Kingdom to 
the United States, as the guest of the 
Pilgrim .Society at New York, 
usual interest attached to the appoint
ment of the late chief secretary for 
Ireland to an embassy which, within 
recent years, has increased rapidly in 
world importance and now stands at 
the head of British diplomatic positions. 
Save for a brief experience in 1886 as 
under secretary of state, for foreign 
affairs he had no connection with a 
department of state service regarded 
traditionally as requiring special train
ing and aptitude. The departure, too. 
from precedent, Involved in (he appoint
ment of a distinguished publicist, his
torian and constitutional sjtudent was 
the first advance made by Britain to
wards the practice prevailing in the 
United States, which, had given, its am
bassador -to the Old land) a place in publia

lut.
•troni 
It Is 
three

1 pro-
car- The Hon.

you know that you 
are drinking a beer 
that has been twice 
filtered and pasteur
ized. It is PURE

“Th* Light Beer In th* Light Betti*"

Un-
WARI:

Ultt.
I

Wiun- Bonillf andWhile it is quite right 
brokers should be placed under 
supervision, the -business is a legiti
mate one and serves a need found in 
all communities. Unless urgent 
son Is offered for the proposed changes 
In the law, and as the brokers 
eider .these will press somewhat, unduly 
upon them, no harm coutd arise from 
postponing the bill to next session, in 
order to allow time for further 
sidération.

practl
proper

6ayi*e
Cor
tal,t reel
ed byground of misrepresentation, and also 

for the return of all moneys paid.
John Pflster has also begun a 

similar action against the bank.
Keeping the Engine.

William Nurse Is suing T. L. 9o> 
tham for the return of a cylinder 
gasoline engine and attachments ’> 
which he claims Southam is not in- 
titled to retain.

ij sign
Thecon-The British ambassador did not di

rectly touch upon any of the diploma
tic controversies which are understood 
to be engaging the close attention of 
the governments interested. He said 
enough, however, to indicate that to
his belief they are not only capable of Snndny’n r,*e Breakfast
arrangement, but that the present is The nuinber m ______ ... '. , . _ in.e number of men who gather each
a supreme opportunity for ensuring that Sunday niomlng at Yonge-street Mis-
the future history of the English-speak- 8lon to enJby a good, tree breakfast is i anF of the concomitants of waning
ing nations shall be one at mutual heAn 81111 on the increase, as was shown activity or diminished strength. Themg nations snail tie one of mutual help y€Sterday morning when 216 men re- ! of chivalry has not passed, and
and joint service for the uplifting of «ponded to the invitation, and listened iwhIle 11 is obvious that a knowledge
the world. With this inspiration, and to an address by Rev. D. McTavish of Ievn<* °* the art of defence against
with Mr. Bryce’s Invocation, that God £*in,tral Pre8bytérian Church. After attack ls one that makes for peace

____ . , , . this address forty men raised their rather than disorder, in the body poll-
will avert anything which mdy divert hands for prayer and ten took the tlc’ the healthful advantages accruing 
them from the task of making their j stand. The breakfast next Sunday trom the exercises In connection with
own people prosperous, tranquil and niorntng will probably be the closing i fencing and other forms of physical
happy, Canadians will not ouarrel. Ione 0/1 the »ea*on- culture, are. in themselves, their own

"V1 quarreL ----------------------------- - reward, and do -much to establish and
What concerns Canada is that none of The annual dinner of the “Canadian Perpetuate a sound and healthy people, 
the outstanding disputes which con- Watsonlan Club” wiH be held on Sat- 
oern -her interests shall be arranged urfta-5r. April 6, at 8 o’clock p.çn. in* the 
without the approval and assent of her ?!' and is hoped Win
own responsible government. And with Watson’s College.1 IMinbunS!* rtLkto£ 
whatever determination the new em- in or near Toronto. Mr- A. ’ R. Muir, 
basaados enters upon his task, his inti- 819 B^jcktovenue, has charge of the 
mate knowledge of constitutional de- arran*S?ent8- 
velopments in the outer Britatos 
not but make him olive to the necessity 
of conciliating a public Opinion which 
is yearly becoming more inclined to re
sent arbitrary sacrifices of thetr rights, 
made for ulterior considerations. But 
Indications have been given that repre
sentative men in the United States have 
become more alive to the Canadian 
situation and recognize that Canada 
Intends to work out her own destiny.
Prof. Bryce will sotxn visit Ottawa In

forV
THE ELECTRIC LIGHT ’QUESTION.
Early this week it Isfu-tiderstood' the 

Intentions of the government witlv re
gard to the electric light situation in 
Toronto will have béfen formulated 
and the public will know how far their and social life attained by no other for- 
Interests have beén conserve i. Un-1 eign government representative. Then,

! 3 Hood

renzo
capta

con-
H t&k

Th
BeoreTo Set Aride Tax Deed.

'Horace Thorne has Issued a writ 
against the City of Toronto claiming 
to set aside a tax deed conveying 
certain lands on the south side of 
Gerrard-street.

I - t
bass
to
tem*
tram

doubtedly the most satisfactory deci- | and not least, the appearance of Prof. 
{5 vlon f8r the city would be the with- Bryce at ’ Washington was universally 

holding of assent to the proposed in
crease in the capitalization of the light 
company until the matter of expropri
ation has been considered and submit
ted to the electors. But should the 
government take the view .that the 
company's and the city's propositions 
are not necessarily alternative and 
that the new stock Issue miist be dealt 
■with Independently and Immediately, 
the question of terms becomes of para
mount Importance., About these tfie 
government should have no dufclety- 
Not the slightest shred of valid ar
gument has been offered in support of 

‘ the demand that the shareholders be 
authorized to place the difference be- 

i, tween the par and market value of the 
new stock in their own pockets. This, ! 
permissible possibly to the case of an 
ordinary competitive trading company,.
Is manifestly a gross breach of the 
duty a corporation entrusted 
putolt# franchise monopoly 
citizens.

! it
Tax Deeds.

James Richard Code is asking the 
court to set aside certain tax deeds 
conveying certain property from th’ 
City to David C. Chambers. He has 
Issued a writ in the matter.

Wanted Cheque Paid.
The Queen CNty Mining and De

velopment Co.

Promissory Note,
George J. Foy, Limited, bare 

brought an action/ against H. W. Lay- 
ton and Florence J, Layton as mak
ers of a certain promissory note for î 
$1800.

/!

SWEET
CAPohai

have Issued a writ 
against Arthur W. Draper claiming 
$4000 on a certain cheque made by 
Draper payable to the

Action

EX-PROCURATOR-GENERAL DEAD.
At

St. Petersburg, March 23.—M. Ptitoe- 
donostseff, ex-procurator-general of 
the Holy Synod, died at 7 o’clock this 
evening.

company.
r Damages.

begun an action 
against the Corporation of the City 
o- Toronto claiming unstated damages 
for Injuries caused thru the negligence 
of the city’s servants.

Dne on a Bond.
Louisa Henry has Issued

COMING FROM MONTREAL.

Sinter Shoe Stores All Ready for 
the Easter Shopping Week,

John Wood
out

TO HANG APRIL ». yoi i
Case after case of fine news Slater 

shoes have come to Toronto this week 
for the Slater Shoe Stores.

A special display of fine patent lea
ther ooltskin ls being made for Easter 
wear, both for men and women.

The Slater shoe for ladles is a poem 
In leather. The new models in patent 
ooltskin are sold at $4. $4.50 and $5 

The “Sign of the Slate’’ is on the 
shoe and on the genuine Slater Shoe 
Store, too. ,

andLondon. March 23.—The high sheriff 
has fixed April 9 for the execution by 
hanging of Horace George Raynor, 
convicted of the murder dt William 
Whitely.

$9 to New York and Return.
Erie R.R., April 5, tickets gcod ten 

days, returning. For Pullman accom
modations write J. R, Cat-heart, $0# 
Main-street, Buffalo.

Mai. . _ a writ
against Thomas Peach Whlttam of 
Toronto claiming $748.95 for principal 
and interest due upon a certain bond 
made by Whlttam to her-

Want Subscription Cancelled, 
Pauline V. Meyer of Toronto haa 

begun an action against the Farmc-ni’ 
Bank of Canada to have a certain 
subscription for stock cancelled on the

cam-

* DIARRHOEA AND DYSENTERY 
NOT CONFINED TO SUMMER the

They affect people in the winter, 
too; In the one case due -to Improper 
eating, in ; the other to congested con
ditions excited by cold. Quite easy 
to cure these troubles if the right 
remedy ls used. Very small doses of 
herviline repeated every hour 
removes any sense of discomfort. If 
there is pain, relief Is immediate. 
Nervlline treats causes, that’s why it 
never fails to cure. Not

ofte:

Cigarettes
r

tipt
ed with

with a
Withowes to the 

The government has already 
distinctly acknowledged this 
tlon to the special clauses of the 
Companies Act relating to public 
Vices, and they

Engineers Get Increase.
The engineers employed In the city 

breweries have received an Increase 
of 10 to 25 per cent, in their pay. TSe- 
presentatives of the union -held four 
conferences with the employers and 
141tie difficulty was experienced in 
securing a settlement. About 20 men 
are concerned In the agreement.

-A <» theor two

Not a drop 
of Alcohol

Doctors prescribe very Utile, if any, alco
hol these days. They prefer strong tonics 
and alteratives. This is all in keeping with 
modern medical science. It explains why 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is now made entirely 
free from alcohol. Adfc your doctor.
We bsre no ! Wo publish
tho formulas of nil our proportion». LowoU. WiMfi

**Tdlstinc- 
new 
eer-

hardly, stultify
themselves by assisting the Ught

STANDARD tw
fiutripursuance of -his mission, and will no 

doubt be prepared to lend an attentive 
ear to the representations which may 
be made to him. His responsibility is

a pain or 
an ache, not a bruise or uneasy feel
ing that's not quickly cured by Ner- 
viliae. Hundreds of thousands of 25c 
bottles sold every year.
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(Yesterday's5 YEARS EOR PHILLIPS JtOiTÏUirraç
FOR SIOHINO A FALSA RETURN Butine,, Hour. Dally,

SHOCK TO HIS FRIENDS1 —
THE WEATHER1STABLISHBD 186*.

I ?

OHN CATTO & SON

Ladies’ Ready 
Suits, Coats, &c.

s Meteorological Office, Toronto, March 24. 
—(8 p.in.)—Local thunderstorms occurred 
during last night In the lake region, and11 
heavy local snowfalls In the Upper St. Law
rence Valley. Pressure movements con
tinue to be of great rapidity.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Dawson, 40 below—40 below; Vancouver, 
a&-48; Calgary, 18—22; Swift Current. 
22—80; Winnipeg, 80—44; Port Arthur, 22 
—40; Toronto, 88—44; Ottawa, 82—8»; 
Montreal, 28—84; Quebec, 84—26; St. 
John, 24—82; Halifax. 20-84.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Fair at first | showers In some lo
calities towards evening or daring 
the night.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St, Lawrence— 
Fair and a little higher temperature.

■ I

Spring Reflections in Fine
Muslins and Wash Fabrics

in this department we are showing

£ tfirtÆS ï ffi£5- *2Æ£‘,
end Walking Skirts In a great 
of fabrics and colors.

White L iwn Suit>
Pme materials, well made, neatly 

♦rimmed, good fullsW.ru. vary «Peclal.
JTjS, $7.50. *10 and $12.

*

Drayton appearing for the prosecution 
and J. B. Jones for prisoner. Phillips 
faced three Indictments—for signing 
the false return, for conspiracy to de
fraud and for theft of $2500 fr 
company. Adjournment was requested 
until 2 o’clock, but at i o’clock PMIHps’ 
counsel said he was prepared to enter 
a plea and be was token 
chambers, where, before a small crowd 
of officials and newspaper men, the 
final scene was enacted.

Plea tor Phillips.
Altho his 'T plead guilty" was said 

tc be unexpected, It was pointed out 
as significant that no witnesses had 
been subpoenaed for the continuation 
of the case. * ' >
"I will only pass sentence on the 

false statement to which you have 
pleaded guilty, but I have considered 
all the others and the fullest penalty 
of. the law should be Inflicted. You will 
be Imprisoned to the penitentiary for 
five years," concluded the Judge.

J. E. Jones, counsel for the prisoner, 
said, In defence of Phillips, that It was 
amply evident that the government 
turns did not call for statements of 
shares In a manner Which was possibly 
the wisest for the shareholder. Items 
of expense chargeable against holdings 
were not called for. The attention of 
the auditor, Mr. Gross, had been called 
to this condition of things.

As to the liabilities of the company, 
no one. not even the liquidator, had 
am accurate idea. The latter. In order 
to be safe, had recognized every claim, 
no matter how ridiculous, as a liabil
ity.

The conduct of Phillips was worthy 
of consideration. His behavior In the 
matter was known to all, and to the 
crown In detail.

Mr. Jones asked Crown Attorney 
Drayton to state to the court the 
crown’s dealings wttjh Phillips.

Judge 'Winchester interjected that 
there were two other charges, tout Mr. 
Drayton replied that, In view of the

Entered Plea ef Guilty in Expec
tation of Judicial Leniency— 
Plea of Restitution Availed 
Him Nothing — Two Other 
Charges Net Pressed—Friends 
May Try to Get Term Short
ened.

In all our beautiful goods, purchased from the leading 
manufacturers of Europe and produced especially fer 
Lingerie gewns, dresses and waists, we find the lovely 
summer weather reflected.

Soft Sheer Daintily Printed Organdies, in those ceol comfort
ing shadings which the artistic French combine in such 
delightful effects....................................... 00c and 60c a Yard
Mousseline a Pois, another wash goods material of exquisite 
designs and colorings. It is a woven cloth in white grounds 
with white embroidered spot similar to a vety fine spotted 
Swiss. It is printed in pink, blue and heliotrope shades in 
medallion effects; the very latest material...... 60c a Yard
Also Colored Liaen Suitings in French and Irish makes, in 
shades of blue, pink, heliotrope, green, cream aad white, 36 to 
46-iBch width; a very stylish cloth in exclusive shades; 
46-inch width

■
THE BAROMETER. to the Judge’s'I

Time. Ther. Bar. Wind.
8 a.in............................... 88 28.26 6 8. W.
Noon...............................   42
2 p.m.............................T 42 29.44 18 N. W.
4 p.m.:........................ 44 ..................................
8 p.m.............................. 40 29.80 10 N. E.
10 p.m.................. ...j 88 29.85 Jtt......

Mean of day, 41; difference from average, 
10 above; highest,• 44; lowest, 38: ruin, 
.09. Highest Saturday, 50; lowest, 38.

rapidly 
hat sells 

vi.oo by 
f of this*

l/n_.it Rob-* Patterns
1 fine lot of White Irish Linen Eni- 

krnldered Robe Patterns, which are 
-«roving very popular. Early selection 
twirls good choice.

Facing Judge Winchester in the 
sessions court Saturday afternoon, 
with apparent calmness and quietly 
pleading guilty to a charge of hav
ing signed a false return to the gov
ernment concerning the amount of as
sets of the now defunct York Loan & 
Savings Company, Joseph Phillips left 
the room trembling under a sentence 
of flve years In Kingston penitentiary. 
The penalty came as a complete sur
prise to prisoner and counsel alike.

S-B

Was a Mine of 
Good Things

Millinery
STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

Our Millinery Department has gatli- 
-wed together the very choicest models 
•Jf European and American designers. 
These together with our own designs 
Ihd modifications, combined to form a 
ftirly irresistible collection Our ar- 
jhlypnients protect against the over
production. Of any one model.

At FromMar. itU
I Etruria.................New York
Camliroman........New York
Cltta dl Home.. .New York........ Philadelphia

... Liverpool .................  Boston

.. .Liverpool ...... New Y'otk
....Liverpool .................  Boston

Virginian............. Liverpool.............. .. Halifax
New York............Southampton ... .New York

'Is, in
1, fast 
ite or 
sizes

Liverpool
Antwerp

SyIvanla... 
Cnrmnnla.. 
Devonian..

THERE WEREre-
and probably to several others of the 
small gathering „ who 'witnessed !Ji*> 
unexpected climax of this cause célé
bré.

75c a Yard 1Ten Pages of 
Fine Halftone 

Engravings

itQrey Dress Fabrics
Are very popular this spring. Antici
pating this vogue, we have laid In a 
most comprehensive range of grey and 
Sick and white fabrics. So full Is our 
Mock, in fact, that you cannot call for 
thy thing we cannot show.

Our stock of Black and Fancy Dress 
fabrics is also very large and select.

II
TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

North Toronto Conservatives, Simp
son’s Hall. 8 p.m.

Canadian Club loocheon, McConkey’s,
1 p.m.

City council. 8 p.m.
Veterans of ’85 annual meeting, 8 p.m.

BIRTHS,
ALDRIDGE—To Mr. and Mrs. Albert B. 

Aldridge, 97 Gore Vale-avenue, Sunday, 
March 24, a son. Both doing well.

LBA—At 11 Draper-street, .March 8, tne 
wife of John E. Lea, a daughter.

‘T do not deserve such a sentence. 
It came as a Horrible surprise. I was 
not prepared for It,’’ were the heart
broken utterances of Phillips, after 
he had been taken into custody.

J. E. Jones, his counsel, would not 
be interviewed, but his surprise and 
disappointment he could not conceal.

Yesterday he conferred with Phil
lips at Toronto Jail. No other visitors 
were allowed, but from intimate 
friends it was gathered that a strong 
effort will be made to have the term 
lessened.

‘‘Phillips was gold-bricked," said 
one of them. “He pleaded guilty in 
the belief that his efforts and assist
ance towards restitution and straight
ening out the affairs of the company, 
would be taken Into more favorable 
consideration and result In only a 
short imprisonment. If not a suspen
sion of sentence.

Letters tor Clememcy.
This belief In probable clemency was 

strengthened by the presentation to 
the court toy County Crown Attorney 
Drayton of a letter from Hon. J. J. 
Foy, attorney-general, which read as 
follows:

“I learn from the liquidators of 
the York County Loan that Joseph 
Phillips has made full restitution, and 
has prevailed upon his friends to do 
the same, as set out In the letter 
of the 16th April from Mr. Curry (of 
which you have a copy), and that 
Phillips has rendered all assistance 
in his power in the winding up of 
the company. These facts should, I 
think, be made known to the trial 
Judge, and I shall be glad if you 
will bring them to his notice accord
ingly."

The letter written by J. W. Curry, 
K.C., in April last, In his capacity as 
then city crown attorney, was also 
read to the effect that Mr. , Phillips 
had rendered the crown much assist
ance In the conduct of the case, and 
had seen to It that a large amount 
of money had been returned to the 
estate thru Mr. Phillips’ efforts.

But Judge Winchester, in his address 
to Phillips, discounted the perform
ances. It was not until long after 
police court proceedings were 'taken, 
he reminded Phillips, .that restitution 
had been made. Fraud must be pun
ished.

BMIIîBBgSSLE&ibnmio. VZ *

£>/
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WELCOME FOR NEWCOMERSthe prisoner could hardly do anything 
but plead guilty.

The facts were clear that all the 
charges paid to canvassers, etc., were 
not shown as a liability, as they should
foci, yq <l)^6n

The evidence shows that FhilMpg de- the- bill as they ought. There I is too
termlned to make ventures an his own much red tape, and the only gympatny
account with the money of the York possessed by the officials is for their
County Loan Company. Many were salaries. ... . .__
not aware that Phillips was getting “You should easily accomplish ten

action taken by the prisoner he would ^^^no^Co^n^^to.^nd b^u^îbe^^e 'whTTut °Th?

the 1 oth^ech?iJ£f °OUrt ln depleting the assets oMheYork Loan. World Burrau will know they will get
^Tuh^PnavmThe Judge understood the company.-disinterested and sound eavice, that 

Mr. Drayton added that- he had a had secured about $58,000 hi shares,-tot must and will encourage them in
the Toronto Life, and Mr. Jones claim- speedily adapting themselves to their 
el credit should be given for this. The new, environment.”
Judge thought the crown had done so “Bravo, World," 
by withdrawing the theft and consplr- "There is any amount of work thru- 
acy charges. . out the country and good openings

“It was not until long <fter police' for everybody able and willing to 
court proceedings were taken, against work.
you that you made restitutio»,” com- “But, unfortunately, the government ■ 
menled hie honor. seems to think the only duties re-

“If a person who has Ill-gotten gatnrf qulred is to spend a liberal amount of, 
and has to Hand It over, if that makes money ln prompting Immigration, and 
the case better. It Is a serious thing for as soon as these immigrants : reach our 
the community, and. any honest lawyer shores to leave them to shift for them- 
would at once advise his client to hand selves as best they can, 
over any Ill-gotten gains.” he added. “Whereas, If they provide an effl- 

There were about 122,000 poor people, aient organization for the reception 
servant girls, widows and others, who and distribution of all who come, we 
put their savings Into this company- should not have so many stories of 
and had been disappointed. Had Phil— distress and disappointment; neither 
lips taken them Into hto confidence anA would these new arrivals .have any 
asked then; to wind up the feOhiipqttg .occasion to complain of an amtl-Eng- 
when the government took away Vtush feeling.”
lapses, he would have escaped thesfi? “a correspondent signing himself 
charges. Sparrow writes, thanking The World

“The evldebce shows you were using for starting the Welcome Bureau and 
the toad» at tbe company apd the ask# why Allen* are so welcome to 
shareholders could not have reached Canada and the English are not? 
them If you had succeeded. AU these “Who started the idea that English- 
frauds must be punished if the public men come to this country to take the 
Is to be protected. bread from the mouths of the Cana-

"The change Is a most serious one. dlan?” he asks, “when the reverse Is 
Our national Institutions must be car- the case?
ried on with all honor and honesty. In --ah English and British subjects be- 
thls you'have failed. lieve in having a fair wage for a fair

A Shock day’s work, but the. alien Is the one
Phillips was then taken away, that Introduces the low wage and 

photographed and measured by the sweating conditions that are jo bane- 
Bertlllcn system, and at 2.45 was tul to all Industrial progress, 
driven to the Jail. He will leave for Every man who called on Saturday 
Kingston to-night or early to-morrow, was quickly found suitable employ-

“Bld not the sentence come as a sur- ment. __ •
priser’ queried The World. j Some 250 emigrants arrived in the

"It certainly did. No one could have city on Saturday night, many of 
been more surprised than I was, and ; whom already are employed. Should 
I am sure my lawyer was dumbfound- there be any this morning who have

not found work, and they will call at 
Joe Phillips straightened himself up. The World , office, there are vacancies 
"Anything I can say will do me no to be filled as follows: 

good now and I have nothing else to Three porters, 
say." One teamster.

“Have you any message or anything One cabinet maker, 
you wi*h done?” asked the World Several boys for farm work,
man. Moulders for foundry.

The prisoner broke down and talked Two useful laborers, 
right ahead. Women and girls also are in. de-

"I pleaded guilty of making a false wP!f, .VÜiull' wtln >,-va 1
return to the government and I do _ ®° n^Q^ ^rh’Lh°w^.T^ *
not deserve such a ssntence. Oh! it’s ?2it-«fOUgg<1 v^ra’st«ilL ^unstttiral^ tLt 
no use now. I did not get a fair deal offlce- 83 Tonge-street (upstairs), at
to this thing and they know it. Any- j on=?- . .
one who knows me, or has had any 1 . wfw,™
dealings with me, knows that I never | „ay by well-wishers of the Welcome 

â dona.»- in mv life Bureau was enormous., - , \ ! The World Is informed that several
This whole day seems misty. The , Englishman have decided to call a 

to give credence to the claim sentence comes as a terrible surprise. 1 public meeting at the Sons of
I was not prepared for it. I feel as If _
I were ln a trance since I entered this « nurelv English society with the <vh- burfdtng an hour or so ago. Everything prodding îHÏÏWfi •pl£e for

It is too much too the reception of new arrivals and to 
give them advice and assistance ln 

He turned his head away as If to procuring employment, 
hide the feelings that were overcoming 
him.

-/ 1 Washable Voiles
Magnificent showing c 

shaded Wash Dress Pa 
cents to 35 cents per yatd.

Bargain Lot of
Ladies’ Handkerchiefs

We have placed cm sale a fine lot 
ef Ladies’ linen Handkerchiefs, com
prising lace edge and embroidered, 
printed and embroidered mourning, 
embroidered edge and centras, etc., 
«lightly soiled, hence the reduction, 
marked at each. 86c, 40c, 50c, 60c, 76c, 
Wc, $1 to $1.75, regular 50c to $2.60.
Mali Orders Receive Prompt aad Care

ful Attention.

Illustrating the following 
subjects :

Banquet of St Patrick Chap- 
tor. f

Large group of officers of the 
Oriental Order of Humility and 
Perfection.

Victorious Cambridge eight.
The King opening the New 

Bailey. .
Remarkable winter scenes at 

Balmy Beach.
Group picture of the Pharmacy 

football team.
Group of the Scotch Thistle 

hockey team.
Harry Oody, boy champion 

skater. '
Larry Lajoie and Jhn Jeffrie»
Ice-boating on the, bay.
Underground to a Cobalt mine.
Portrait of B, King Dodds.
Stylish Easter millinery.
Page of handsome children.
Concrete as a building material 

for houses.

♦
of these daintily 
brios, from 12%

Page 1.Continued Fr6:
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o .1. MARRIAGES.

ROBINSON—MUNSHAW—On
1*9

Saturday,
March 23rd, 1907, by Rev. Jas. R. Logue, 
D.8., Margaret. J„ daughter of Mr. W. H. 
Robinson, Toronto, to Mr. Wm. H. Muu- 
shaw of Cleveland, Ohio.
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letter from the attorney-general, «com
mending Phillips’ act of restitution, and 
that to any case where the prisoner 
had made restitution to any extent he 
always considered It his duty 
attention to any favorable circum
stances.

DEATHS.
CREAN—At ttie rnmlly residence,"242 Bloor 

street West, Toronto, on Saturday, the 
23rd March, 1907, Captalp J. F. Crean, 
Canadian Artillery, late of Gold Coast 
Regiment, West African Frontier Force.

Notice of funeral later.
HENRY—At 369 St. Clarene-avenue, on 

Sunday, March 24th, 1907, Harold Ed
ward, Infant son of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. 
Henry.

Funeral at Orangeville on Tuesday, 
March 26th.

LEA—Infant daughter of John E. and 
Sarah Lea, aged 3 days.

LEA—Wife of John B. Lea, and daughter 
of Mr. and MTs. T. Walker, 11 Draper- 
street, died March 24.

Funeral from above address Tuesday, 
March 26. Service 2.30.

McINTYRIE—On Sunday, March 24, 1907, 
at his late residence, 21 Nassau-street, 
William J. McIntyre, aged 40 years.

Funeral Wednesday March 27, from 
the above address, at 2 p.m., to Prospect 
Cemetery.

tq
write# another. 1m -o

to call
•■T

■_vt
/ Could Help Liquidators.

iMr. Jones made an earnest appeal 
for hi# client.

“Mi': Phillips has appeared for trial, 
from time to time, on comparatively 
reasonable ball. He has never shirk
ed responsibility. He has never shown 
any unwillingness to accept respons
ibility for what he has done or has 
left undone,” he said.

“Regarding this new charge, which, 
I understand, will toe the only one 
pressed, we cannot tell what the 
company’s liabilities really are. 
statement has been prepared, or can 
be prepared, until It has been ascer
tained what the winding-up results 
really ere. There might be an esti
mate, but, it wqatd-i "pe*noth lng more» 
The prisoner knows' more about the 
various classes of shareholders; he 
krows the priority and validity of the 
various claims, 
that any man having the ghost of a 
claim will put It in, and the liquida
tor must receive it, but 
deal with the validity of those claims 
except thru the master’s offlce, or the 
special legislation now asked for.”

Under the circumstances. Mr. Jones 
concluded, this court could not pass 
on the matter to question. He could 
not know what the] liabilities are.

a;--

JOHN CATTO & SON ■q 1

Klua-alruM— Opposite Poetefflev, 
TORONTO.
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In the News and 
Sports Section- .

1 Nicaraguan* Capture Strong Fort, 
But Bonilla Escaped by Boat; 

War at an End.

* .
Sentence of Joseph Phillip#.
Slump ln C.P.R. stock.
Thaw'» mother Indignant.
Moroccans kill French doctor.
Private ownership errs.
James Bryce’s visit.
Body of Resolute victim found 

to the bay. '
Death of C&pt. Cream.
Laurier may not attend London 

conference.
New mining companies capital- ’ 

lzed at $13.000,000.
News of the rating on 

day afternoon.
New betting system at Dufferln.
Cricket clufbs organizing.
Bowling tournament.
Ottawa’s carnival to July. ’
Fast colts
C.L.A. nomi 

mente.
Baseball news and gossip.
Topics of the Turf.
Echoes of the Week.
New* of Cobalt.

. Coming theatrical attraction#.
Society news of Toronto, Ot

tawa and Hamilton.

<•>
Your honor will see

St. Mary’s papers please copy.
O’BYRNE—On March 23rd, at 243 Bell- 

woods-nvenue, Bridget, the beloved wife 
of James O'Byrne, ib her 65th year.

Funeral Tuesday morning, 8.45, to St. 
Francis’ Church, thence to Mount Hope 
Cemetery.

OTTO—On Friday evening. March 22, 1907, 
at her late residence, 81 Seaton-street, 
Ida, relict of the late Rudolph Otto.

Funeral (private) on Monday, at 2.301 
p.m. Interment ln Mount Pleasant Ceme

nthe cannqt
Managua, Nicaragua, March 24.— 

Safftos Ramirez, director-general of 
telegraphs and telephones, to-day made 
the following statement;

’The Nicaraguan forces have cap
tured Choluteoa, Honduras, which was 
held by the Honduran and Salvadorean
troops, and President Bonilla has fled 
by boat.

'•Steamer# will pursue the fugitive 
president.

s T believe the war Is ended."
[The government Is without further 

advices concerning the capture of Cho- 
luteca. Choluteoa Is one of the most 
strongly fortified. towns of Honduras. 
It Is on the Choiuteca River, about 

. three miles from the Gulf of Fonseca.

petter Coflea 
nd Java and t

"I will only pass sentence on the false 
statement to which you have pleaded 
guilty, but I have considered all the 
others and the fullest penalty of the 
law should be Inflicted,” said his

-Nsatur-
irn i ted To Save Expense*.

An explanation of the plea of guilty 
Ms client felt necessary, 
that nothing could come of a public 
trial, lasting weeks; except expense, 
annoyance and waste. This explana
tion was considered due ln deference 
to the public opinion, which Mr. Phil
lips esteemed. People were liable to 
misconstrue what had been done and 
take the plea as an admission of 
guilt, wh$n it was an action arising 
from a generous, magnanimous Im
pulse. Phillips had never shown ln 
any way that he was not willing to 
accept the full responsibility for every
thing that he had^done or had not 
d.me. The charge which was before 
the court was the only one to be 
pressed
It was 1.30 p.m. when the Judge con

cluded his charge.
His honor began toy referring to the 

change as a most serious one,' and de
clining
that the false returns were uninten
tionally made. He believed that the 
prisoner had created subsidiary com
panies like the City Realty Co., to 
conceal the true position of the York 
Loan. Phillips knew the statement of 
mortgages was to deceive the govern
ment, to deplete the assets, so that

Ho felt----- 1 ■ 11 1 — 1— 1

rink || This charge was publishing a false 
statement, viz., the annual statement 
of the year ending Dec. 81, T904, to 
which the company’s mortgages on 
land were overstated by $646,685,and the 
liabilities to shareholders Were under
stated to the extent of at least $1,000,-

to, Kentucky. 
Inàttons

wtery.
ROUSSEAU—At Toronto, on Sunday, Mar. 

24th, 1907, suddenly, of pneumonia, John 
Q. O. Rousseau.

Funeral (private) from the residence of 
his brother-in-law, James L. Miller, 629 
Bathurst-street, to Union Station, at 8 
o’clock Tuesday morning. Interment at 
St. Mark’s Cemetery, Nlagara-on-the- 
Lake.

London and St. Catharines papers 
please copy.

RICHARDSON—W. Richardson of G. T. R-, 
at bis late residence* 37 Mltchell-avenne, 
Saturday, March 23rd, In his 72nd year. 
Survived by one son and two daughters, 
Philip of the G. T. B„ Mrs. J. Grosser» 
and Mrs. Tice.

Funeral to Mount Pleasant Cemetery 
Tuesday, March 26th, at 2 p.m.

RUBEN—At his residence, 16 Nussau- 
gtreet, on Sunday, March 24,
Ruben, in his 49th year.

Fnnepol to-day (Monday), at 2 p.m. 
Friends and acquaintances will please«ac- 
ctpt this Intimation.

RYAN.—On March 24th, at the residence of 
her son-in-law, Jert-y Bums, 214 WUton- 
avenue. Rose Connors, relict of the late 
William Ryan, in her 68th. year.

Fanerai from above address Tuesday, 
at 8.80 a.m„ to St. Paul’s Church, thence 
to Mount Hope Cemetery.

SPRING—At the residence of his son, 110 
Cumberland-street, William Spring, 1» 
hie 81st year.

Funeral Monday, at 2 p.m., to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery. ' • .

Barrie and Blmvale papers please copy.
SUTTON—At ButtonvlUe, on Friday, Mar. 

22, James Sutton, ln his 84th year.
Funeral Monday, 2 p.m.

ed.” and ame nd- «11
<

«if000.
By the false statement to avoid re

vealing to the government the fact 
that the York Loan held more real 
estate than was allowed by statute, 
the amqunt was credited to mortgages- 
During the enquiry prisoner's counsel 
had prolonged proceedings #lx days 
so that the charge could not be pro
secuted under the Ontario act, where 
only the act of signing a statement 
must be proved, tout had to be taken 
up under the (Dominion act, under 
which signing with intent to defraud 
must be proved. This Phillips’ friend# 
declare the crown would have had 

Ulty In doing.

11
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wice

WAR PRACTICALLY ENDS

WITH BONILLA’S FLIGHT

•>

(ttig

In the Editorial 
Section

Washington, March 24.—President 
Bonilla has fled from the battlefield 
end the Central American war has 

L Practically ended, according to cable 
despatches received in Washington to
day by the Nicaraguan minister, Mr. 
Obrea. The fall of the Honduran capi
tal, Telutigalpa, to-morrow, is predict
ed by the Nicaraguan secretary of for
eign affairs, Mr. Gamez.

The cablegram from the secretary of 
foreign affairs follows;

“Choluteca taken. Salvadorean and 
Honduran combined armies defeated. 
President Bonilla hidden ln San Lo
renzo. with 200 men. Sent steamers to 
capture them. Teguslgalapa will be 
taken to-morrow.”

The Nicaraguan minister will ask 
Secretary Root and the Mexican am
bassador

eur-
>4RE

Thoughtful, fearless editorial# 
on timely subjects.

The practical girl’s window gar-
|M Battle ”

Eng
land Hall on Wednesday to organize

ujiso den.
The children’s Easter party. 
Polly Evans’ story and puzzle 

page for the young folks.
Late events across the pond. 
Railroad# and Wrecks, by

diffle «aThree Charges.
The grand jury returned a true bill 

Hlrsoh j on this charge on Friday On Saturday 
morning at 19 o'clock Phillips was 
summoned for trial In the court of 
general sessions, Crown Attorney

seems misty, 
much!”

ion, and also 
Leys paid, 
to begun a 
b bank.
ine.
I t. L. So.1-
r a cylinder 
I attachment» 
m is not '3n-

vt
J9

“Dan.” 1Manufacturers, merchants, store
keeper# and all employers of labor 
who require the service# of men, wom- 

It is about 18 months ago since the ; }*>*• or Flrls, In any and every ca-
York County 'Loan and Savings Co. Paclty’ requeried to «end particu- 
collapsed, and It was In January, 1906, : *ars their want» to The World. No 
that* Phillips was arrested. Magi*- where you are, out-of-town
trate Denison conducted a rigid en- i will receive the same atten-
qulry Into the company’s affairs, and j M **lose }n the city.
Phillips was committed for trial ln | Th*re n<> l°nger any necessity for ; 
the sessions. The case was traversed f*1 to complain that you cannot oh- ] 
over until last December, but owing tain help. Simply write to The World; ■ -fif Pgnpf With SOmCtblflQ
to the absence of a material witness the help will follow. _______ ■ . », « u.-l,-
for the crown, Burt, adjournment was ————— ■ 111 II Iwi LVClj fflEIUDBr

S BAKER OIESJUDDEWLY. «IIkef.mlly,
“ «%; *■ «• EVEN THE BAEV ENJOVS

made. Hick Two Hosts. THE BABY PICTURES.

Reviews of new books.
The Music World.
Third Instalment of the ab

sorbing story, “A Mysterious Dis
appearance,”

Plea for Plains of Abraham. 
Masonry and - Painting.
Live page of motor news.

t
A Prolonged Case.

V
I

m rr!i
1Deed. .

eued a writ 
nto claiming 
d cvnvçylng 
Luth side of •

. Mr. Creel, to take some steps 
to-morrow to force Salvador and Gua- 

t0 keep toelr pledge of neu- 1The IK 1!Gift fyIdeal». / Perfect 
Breakfast

Suggestionshavernited,
H. W. Lay- 

[ton as mak- 
lury noté fof

oilGill *
1 A gift for Easter j 
does not necessarily ' 
mean the expendi
ture of several dol- # 
lars.
1 Beauty and utility ' 
rather than display « 
characterize the I 
ideal gift; and al- 
most countless are \ 
the numbers çf in- I 
expensive, yet ar
tistic gifts to tie j 
seen at Diamond * 
Hall.

S "Easter Greetings” t I 
is the tide of a pretty 

1 Violet Ornamented 
Booklet of Gift f 
Suggestions issued 

, by Diamond Hall.
IThe problem of I 
choosing suitable I 

\ gifts for Easter will 1 
be simplified by ob- . 

/ taining one of these 
booklets—it is yours 

' for the asking, 
j ki Dainty hand - colored 

Sachets in violet and tu
lip designs, tied with silk 
ribbon, sell at 25c, 35c,

i#
Phillips was permitted to live, rent 

free, to hls Parkdale home until last 
October. It Is claimed that he gave tien for perforation of the stomach 
up "every copper” to the liquidator» i at the Western Hospital Hlrsch Rub- i 
and was left ln a position whereby ha 
could not defend himself.

While u ndergolng a hurried opera- SEE WHAT YOU MISS 
WITHOUT THE

UAL DEAD.
A perfect breakfast is 

almost impossible with
out Malta-Vi

I
’.C.—M. Po.be- 
■-general of 
! o'clock tfils

IN MBMORIAM.
HOCH—In memory of Andrew Hoeh, who 

departed this life March 23, 1905, ln hta 
65th year.

Yes, still we will remember him 
For the good advice be gave us.
Before leaving wife and children dear. 
And asking all to meet him there.
And ever live with Jesus.

1»! en, 176 York-etreet, the well-known 
, Jewish baker, succumbed at 11.30 last 
: night, two hour* after he was taken SUNDAY

WORLD
■f fif

out Mal ta-Vita. It gives 
you real nourishment
and renewed vitality. For 
Malta-Vita is rich in nutrition 
-~every nutritive element of 
the best white wheat and finest 
barley malt extract. Maltose is 
Often prescribed by doctors to build 
rip the health and strength of people
ïVltLvr.ea.HBtomachs and poor blood.

malt extract, mixed

f »litO .f;i». The Kind You Hi»w Hwayg Bought Altho he had been ailing for some 
time, deceased was ln the best ■ 

i health yesterday until abouts o’clock, 
when he complained of terrible PalI?s- 
Physician# were summoned and tne 
sick man was immediately removed to 
the hospital as a last hope to save his j
H Four physician# undertook the op-Z 
eratlon under the charge of Dr. GuJ- . 
len, but before It was completed the 
patient was dead.

Besides hi» wife, he leaves one son, 
The funeral takes place this

of iBean the 
Signature

•or
high sheriff 

execution by 
rge Raynor, 

Of William

on
Of

ISTUDENT SPECIAL WRECKEDLAURIER SAILS APRIL 5,Return, j
.-is good ten 
man accom- 
'avheart, 909

Six Killed sq4 Seventeen Injured 
In Crash With Limited.

Forty Days’ Rest tor House It 
Bonrassa Motion la Troublesome

■at
Jl% An ideal gift would be 

a Solid Gold Necklet and 
Cross, in a fine velvet- 
lined case, which is ex

ceptional value 
AS at $3.00. ^ j

CET IN LINE IIed
St^ltasXiU, the malt extract, mixed 

toe flaked wheat, converts the starch 
, wheat into maltose and makes it
Ù lor, ev.eP toe weakest stomach to di-
I ad^s a pleasing taste and a high

LV* v,aiUe which =annot be found in 
enlnVreakfast foods toat contain sweet-
Vito whfhnnS-.lUCh a® gluC09e’ Tr>' Malto-
»ua with milk or cream or fresh fruit

All Grocers, Now 10c*

SOc.Ottawa, March 24.—(Speclal.)--Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier stated to-day that he 
fully Intends to sail for England on 
Abril 5. The opposition will do no
thing to delay hls departure, and should 

Bourassa resolution regarding 
"women, wine and graft,” on Tues
day, prove too troublesome parliament 
will be prorogued for forty days.

This will give the premier time 
enough to go and return from London.

Los AogeOes, Oal., March 24.—A spe- I ”t^oon.
dal train on the Santa Fe Railway. | ___
carrying scores of students home from 
an intercollegiate field meet ait Clare
mont, collided head-on with the out
bound limited train while both were 
moving at a rapid rate within the dty 
limits last night.

Six persons were killed and seventeen 
Injured, several of them probably la-

Now i# the time ta subscribe.
ubSEND US 82 i-r any, alco- 

roag tonic# 
seping with 
[plains why 
de entirely
jctor.
t. c. Ays*Lovrsll, M

U<4 IWINDSOR SALT—ou^it to 
cost mote—so pure, fine, weB- 
savoured. Goes further, too. But 
not a cent dearer.

!land have it sent to you or 
delivered at your doortie ien hithe s :AJ •'LIMITED

134-yaYoNGEST
I •'LIMITED

134-I3ôYo*#G£St

■
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© I.Debenture Debt $32.83 a Head— 

Ontario Municipalities That Own 

Public Utilities.

•F"«wm Slu;r;
.

1

Another Instalment 
the bureau of indurf

:> of the report of 
ries has been is

sued, forming Part III. of the annual 
record, 
patlyr 

, 1804.

/ 1i

ih"The figures given are 
for 1905 and partly for 

for 1904 -the debenture debt
nîîÜntS.195,77®' or ***•*» * head of the 

llon of 2.076,970, with a floating 
E jnaebted-ness of <19,509,932. The sinking 

held against this amounted to 
fîd’îî6,290, lesvlng a net debt of $55,- 
679,485. Against this may be further 
reckoned such assets as waterworks, 
f xLrtc li8rht ; and aas plants and so 
iorwi, possessing revenue earning pow- 
CT' Cities, towns and villages owning 
and operating these utilities in 1904 

- Were; . ; ; .
Belleville, Chatham, Guelph, King

ston, Niagara Fails, st. Thomas', Wind
sor, Woodstock, Alexandria, Almonte, 
Amherstburg.* Aylmer, Barrie, Benin 
Blenheim, BotSwtil. Bracebrldge,Brock- 
ville, Coillngwood, Dresden, Mast To
ronto, Fort Frances, Fort William, Qod- 
erch, Graverihurst, Hespeler, Hunts
ville, Kenora;' Kincardine, Kingsville, 
Leamington, Midland, Mitchell, Mount 
Forest, Newmarket, Niagara, North 
Toronto, Orillia, Owen Sound, Palmer
ston, Parry Sound, Perth, Picton Port 
Arthur, Prescott, Preston, at Mary’s 
Strathroy, Sudbury, Thessalon, Thor- 
old, Toronto Junction, Trenton. Whit
by, WIngham, Beeton, CampbeMford 
Dundalk, Hagers ville, Iroqucls, Madoc! 
Mirrisburg, Port Col'borne, Pert Perry, 
Springfield, TUbury, Tottenham, West- 
oh, Wood bridge Wood ville, Wroxeter.

The -total assessment for 1904 
$906.105.659, and In 1905, $1.036,910,130. 

Osc-TlUril ef Assessment.
It is of interest to note that, ailow- 

I « tag the same rate'of growth up to the 
present, time, the capital stock of Co
balt mining companies must now be 
equal to one-third of the total 
trent of the province.

The taxes for 1904 were $15,553,950, a 
rate per head on the population of 
$7.49, or 17.2 mills on the dollar. In 
1905 the taxes -had risen to $16,589,522, 
or $7,90 a head, hut the mill rate 
lower, at 16.

In 1904 $4,820,258 of the floating debt 
represented current loans not bonded. 
Thé total assets are placed at $77,128,- 
430, and liabilities at $77,705,707. the 
disbursements were $43'956,145, and Re
ceipts, $45,730,236- Of the abilities, $4,- 
901,793 was school debentures for which 
the municipalities are responsible, and 
the school corporations' property has 

, not been Included In the assets as a 
set-ofr. . '

In 1905 the -population of 2.1Ç1.260 
distributed ajno-ng 522 townships 1,061,- 
018, 116 toWfe and 132 villages, 482,254; 
and 16 cities, 557,988. The assessed area 
was-24,431.312 acres.

Drift to Cities
The d-raft from the rural districts f 

to the towns -is represented by a de
in the township population of 

7389, while the net Increase for ~ t he ' 
province was 24.290.

A vast amount of detailed informa
tion regarding provincial Industries Is 
embodied In the report, combined with 
voluminous municipal statistics.
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Some of these false Shoes were being imported 
into Canada from the United States, hence the 
increase in duty to 30 per cent.
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Insist upon being shown the Slater Shoe 
and the Slater Trade-mark—the sign 
of the Slate stamped on every true 
Slater Shoe.
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BEGINNING A NEW CHURCH.
The Trade-mark is your protection ; and it is our protection.
is the guarantee that each Shoe is worth the price stamped on 

and at no lower price is it possible for as good à Shoe to

i
Site tor-Sew St. John Presbyterian 

Church Dedicnted on Satardny.
1 by

' The dedicatory prayer on the site of 
a new Presbyterian Church was offer
ed Saturday afternoon .by George Lald- 
taW, first superintendent a>f the Sun
day school cf the St. John’s Church, 
East Gerrard-street, congregation. The 
church will be situated at the North
east corner of Broadview and Simpson, 
avenues. X

The service was conducted by Rev. 
McP. Scott. Prayer was also offered 
by Rev. A. Gandiler of St. James- 
Ipquare Church, and the first sod was 
tarried by Robert O’Brien, the only 
Remaining member of the ,27 charter 
tnembers, who has kept ah unbroken 

<. ïhembership.
' The building will be of red brick,with 

‘etone trimmings, to the Gothic style, 
from plans by Architect Andrew Sharp. 
The building will cost about $50,000. 

™, . C. Bülley, Kày Bros., and T. Black- 
-‘ÿ! 1 burn, all of Riverdale, are -the princi

pal contractors.
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*IEe Sign of the Slate hangs from every one of 
the 345 Slater Shoe Stores in Canada *&&&$!&&&&
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Muddy York.
Such Is the state of Toronto's streets 

that several of the oldest citizens are be
ing rt minded of the early days when the 

our city was ilun'K’d 
The streets all over the 

city are In a til thy state, but down around 
the St. Lawrence Market they were simply 
abominable. Right In front of the entrante 
to the market building on Ktne-»tie<t 
pedestrians alighting from the street call’s 
Were obliged to wade thru mud and water 
ankle deep. A few minutes with a pick 
and shovel in the hands of a man who had 
brains, and ability to use them would have 
allowed the wafer to escape. But on the 
contrary when one Individual supposed to 
toe in the civic service was asked to do 
tl-ts.^by one of the market residents, he re-

tine citizen was heard to say that ’he 
city was paying one-third more for deal ing 
the afreets than when John Jones
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6oomrZAR.WELT 4sws
the head of the gam-mlwtioh, and never dur
ing his (Mr. J ones' l niur-agemeut was To
ronto's thomfaree allowed to get lu su: h 
an niwfnlnably filthy condition as now. 
It Is about time the mayor ahd aldermen 
or eontroUprs or all concerned would wv 
to It that somebody, who is supposed to i 
took after the street cleaning, would nake

J ÔOOOYXAS-Wnx-T xSrwnXs. the-w
S'ltls
Will
♦ntlr■I NEW ODDFELLOWS’ HALL PICTON LIBERALS MEET.

M,ar(* —The Reform As- Art In organ playing of the highest

stoS» «S?,-!».- jrJS&xzà»* —
vdce-presldent. Dr. M. Branscx>mbe: sixth tw-nShr^.r^tai 'Î 1 h an^ labor clrcles- 19 hack In To- e ?f ttl€ mo»t i>romtnent cltU^n»
second vlce-Lrastdent H P Rnrtm.• a 1 before a critical ronto,after aji extended visit to Roches died on Sunday He wassecretary, M R Allien m^ste^ of Sfrum^' ÎRW NY" ^ ^ hf, Bank of ^
<-• B. Allieon- V ^l!7bls rr-, v-vT cn, a®1 *** udvocate of municipal f retlned Hudeon Bay fat-tor.

I Presfe® “l8 Jearers. Not only does he ownership and civic building to relieve 
ftxcel In technique and mechanical ex- the housing problem 

j act ne s*. but there Is a finish about his Asked by a Rochester reporter If he

- "’1.7,e * h* -■ «•« - -
weather bureau, the thermometcL I (->t>en>n”: Adolph Hesse's Toccata In ' becomes a Democrat. Give him a little 
2.40 o'clock registered 92 degrees 1 A fla-t ma-)°r' Samuel Wesley’s Concert I money to put. In Ms pants pockets and

Fugue In G major; Ousieley's Rondo In 1 he Is then a Republican."
Building Permits. ° minor, and excerpts from the com- j Mr. Donn says Rochester stands pre-

There Is no abatement In the build po®ltli>ns of Hollins, Wely, Callaerts ! enipt as a pleo? for workmen In the 
ing boom. Up to Saturday the oer- and., n?ham- H,e rave a magnificent : clothing trade. Toronto shops, he says 
Dilts Issued by the city architect for the .ren“lnr »t the "Oberon’’ overture, and , are overrun with cheap female labor’ 
month amounted to $1.140,000. while iln Hesse'a fine Toccata Mr. Ingham ;
for the whole of March. 1906. the value I {1eated his audience to a brilliant dis- 1 Improvements on Nation River, 
of the permits was $1.081.397. if ,y of pedal technique. The origan- ! Andrew Broder, M.P..

Utis_own composition. Allegretto Scher- ' Kerr. M.L.A., headed 
^ fa f„an , hi B fiat, op. 17, is a work of Matilda Township, I
■#f%_ ....... .. -1 -T1 'rit. be h in melodi cement» Saturday, to ask the
^UGi And general treatment. Mr. Ingham trent for assistance In some public Im-

u .... ..................... ,, , jPbiyed this number with dtl-lcacy and Trovements required on the Nation
wasrr^el?ve^raX ^y < Consideration was Pmmlsed

HmJ. tb.Ul«ricIw,m.S 'nessses . Wlth exceptional neat- =-------
pusiges. stops iroppints to de i 2d surety, as well as with clear- O
Jhrwt asd penmiLtf, wî I "I8/ the different voices. 

t and Hit Fever. Blower | Mr. Ine.ham Was assisted by the "elr* too
M^w^.draleY' “ . 'A W_Cha« . church quartet, who sang In a finish- Signature 
Medicine Co. Tomato ** BuSalo. 1 ed and charming manner Sullivan's ft

twilight organ recital. “Yea, :tho j walk,” 
“Spring Song.’’

and Plnsutis OBITUARY. :Newspaper Publishers' Association, ttfâ 
at his home here yesterday after a brief 
Illness.

j Broadvleiv l odge Has Isdertsken 
Construct!of Fine Building.

The foundation stone of a new Odd
fellows’ ball was laid by Grand Master 
Johnston Saturday afternoon. In the 
presence of the members cf Broadview 
Lodge, I.O.O-F., and a large gathering 
of the public. The buildingwill be on 
the east side of Broad vie w -à v enu e, 100 
yards north of Queen.

A copy of the constitution and by
laws, a small engraving of the build
ing, a copy of Saturday’s World, and 
a number of coins were placed under 
the stone.

The grand master was presented with 
a silver trowel as a memento,
♦The building will be a substantial 

red brick two storey hall, with large 
rooms. Fred J. Bird is the architec’ 
and C. J. Sneddon the contractor.
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RAJgE FOR OTTAWA CARJLBN.

Ottawa, March 24.—The Ottawa 9UW$ 
Railway has notified motormeo and 
conductors that their pay will be raW* 
from May 1. Cne-year men will rs* 
cclve 171-2 cents an hour for week 
day# and 19 1-2 cents for Sundays: tw*- 
X-ar men, 18 1-2 cents and 201-2 oentC 
three-year mem, 191-2 cents for we* 
days and 211-2 cents for Sunday#,

Better digestion and
a sweeter stomach follow 
quick upon the daily use of 
York Springs Potash Water. 
Sparkling, zestful, wholesome 
and without marked flavor. 
Try it for your dyspepsia. 
At good bars and from all 
merchants who discriminate!

Jan

William H. WrtrHtmeyer

w„X£, iha «isi g-
He was a veteran of 1837, Ai i»t-,.- 
chlldren, grandchildren " ahd gr=at 
grandchildren.

ROT IN WASHINGTON.
! Bnlfi

Cos i<
Col

Fast#
Oreej
Kerr]

X
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Arthur Lepper. I
Thorold, March Z4.—Arthur Lepper, 

at one time a prominent ' dry good» 
merchant of Rt. Catharines, and who 
u tel y returned from Manitoba, whers 
he had lived 30 years. Is dead from 
heart failure here.

<■

Beecham’s
Pills

* (,;1 r La]

tons
tonsand George 

a deputation from 
►unda County, on

Thomas Edwin Orr.
Beaver, Pa., March 24.—Thomas Edr 

urn Orr, president of the American 
Poultry Association^ widely known as a 
writer and koturef on farm topics, and 
reputed to be the most expert poultry 
fancier in the United States, died sud
denly from heart failure at his home 
here last night.

York Springs
Potash Water

When lack of appetite is earned ÿ 
overeating, take Beecham’s PBw • 
to relieve the feeling of heaviness. 
When a sick stomach takes awMf 
all desire for food, use Beecbain* 
Pills. They invariably tone the di
gestion and

DH.A.W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH CURE

EDITOR LEFT $XiI,OOOkOOO.

Breslau. Prussia. March 24.—Heinrich 
Von Korn, proprietor of The Schleslsche 

. , *5 Zettung. Is dead. He was 78 years of
IS better-—vet costs no more. c-ge ailJ left a fortune of about $22.-

000,000. The paper has been in the 
TL ~ vf 1 c- '• ... —, J family for 175 years.

- e Aimerai springs Limited.Toronto | tive In politics and represents the views 
Ask your dealer or telephone Main 6374. I of the landed nobility.

-r.overn-
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1
* '—™ JoTw. JL #» •
The Kind Yon Hare Always BoughtIt Is Conserva- Croate Good Appetite

In boxes 23 cent*. R

Frederick DrUcoll.
Chicago, March 24.—Frederic* Dris

coll, commissioner of tbe American
H

Sold Everywhere.-1
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*££ We strongly advise onr clients to ,bay shares In two good Cobalt 
mines,

NIPISSING
I! AND THE

BAILEY COBALT,
The Nlplsslng as a mine easily leads all the others. Next in* line 

we consider as an Investment at the present price the shares of the 
Bailey Cobalt Mines, Limited, a new company, whose shares we are 
offering to the public at the very low price jbf 36c per share.

The Bailey is a Shipping Mine
In addition to the very rich forty acres comprising the well-known 

Bailey Claim, the company owns 256 acres of valuable mineral claims, 
most of which are splendidly located with respect to the big shipping 
mines. Of the entire acreage owned, 256 acres are located In Coleman 
Township, 40 acres being In Lorrain, adjoining the Abitibi. Nlplsslng 
Shares are selling around $13.00. We are offering the first allotment 
of Bailey Shares at 86c. Future allotments will be sold at a higher price.

Nlplsslnd and Bailey Compared
The Nlplsslng owns 846 acres in Coleman, the developed part of 

which has proven fabulously rich. A number of rich veins have been 
uncovered on the property which have not as yet been worked. The 
Bailey Cobalt comprises 256 acres In Coleman, being next to Nlplsslng 
In acreage, and 40 acres In Lorrain. The Bailey Mine-Is well known 
to those familiar with the district. Development work has been done 
on only a small part of the other claims, and a number of loads hav* 
been discovered.

1223-7 Traders 
Bank BM|„ 

r TORONTO, CAN.

Hester* UnM

NOTICE
THE PETERSEN LAKE COBALT SILVER MINING CO’S 

Transfer Offices wiU henceforth he at

The Security Transfer and Registrar Co., 22* v^acnr.
81MD ALL STOCK TRANSFERS THERE.

The Petersen Lake Cobalt Silver Co. J

Lfc-Cdt, C. Orevllle Hers ten, 
President.

. Gee. Dan.tnn, 
Secretary- Treasurer.

ESTABLISHED 1686
HEADQUARTERS FOR MINING AND INDUSTRIAL STOCKS

We are the enginal underwriter* fer a large amount af

COBALT DEVELOPMENT CO. STOCK
Bend fer particular*. If you want te buy or sell Cobalt stocks it will pay yoa to 

* communicate with
GREV1LLE Q CO., LIMITED, 60 Yonfte Street, TORONTO

M4mb»ré*t*ed»«d Stock aad Mlnleg Bxchsags.___________

COBALT DEVELOPMENT
> Nearly a million shares said this week. This preposition ie as 
rood as aay emanating from the ^Silver Country.

*20 CENTS A SHARE”
SEND IN YOUR APPLICATIONS NOW., U-m v.r, .Iwt 

time you will be unable to buy at this pries—"20 CENTS," * 

Telephone* Mala SW^ £. STRACHAN COX, 43 Soott St.

COBALT STOCKS
-Bought and eeld fur a commission af

Oho Per Cent.
af the money involved, 
and alee# prices.

Booklet, map and new* letter free on 
request.

Prompt eervlee

H. C. Barber
CANADA MINUS LIMITS»

41-45 ADELAIDE EAST
PHONE MAIN 7668 and 7866

$500,000Authorized Capital, ■ - - -

4sic

TREASURY STOCK FOR SUE AT TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.
The best buy on the Market and the offer Is limited

We do not claim to have a shipping mine dr even millions In sight, 
straightforward proposition at a reasonable price— 
ould bring you big returns. Treasury stock In a 

• company possessing the following advantages :
Low capitalization, well located properties (hot enowshoe etak- 

Ings), efficient management, no salaried officers; proceeds from sale 
of Treasury Stock positively for legitimate expenses and development 
purpoeee only. L e

The richness of the Larder Lake District is beyond question. The 
reports from time to time of those working on their properties add to 
the confirmation.

The original Investor should receive consideration, for which rea
son this company has placed the price of its Initial offering at twenty- 
five cents.

As ^he Issue at this price is limited, It will pay you to order at once 
from yô'ur broker, or from the secretary, Q. M. Petrie, 57 Avenue-road, 
Toronto, by certified cheque, express or money order or draft on Toronto

not yet. We offer a 
at a -price which sh

APPLICATION FORM,
shares of Treasury Stock of Larder 

Lake Gold Mining Company, Limited, par value $1.60 fully paid, not 
subject to call, at 25 cents per share, for which Lenclose,.........

Kindly send me

!; ■ -1

MONDAY MORNING

edty lead to the Installation of similar 
machinery In the other mines. It le 
now certain that a complete and eco
nomical system can be arranged for

» * w ÊsilSfS
In* the completion of the mill, Mana
ger Elmer says that his company Is 
constructing a large bin. In which to 
store the ore taken from the ttiroe In 
the course of development work. Mr. 
Elmer said that when he left, the ore In 
the face of the drift In the Big Pete 
vein was especially fine, and there 
U every prospect that the company 
will go on a regular dividend basts be
fore the end of the year.

IS 111III

Slump in General Securities Re
coils on Mining Shares to 

Furnish New Margin.
:,;SS5i

■ The slump In securities on other ex- 
has caused extreme nervous- 

in the market for mining stocks 
The sharp rally at

changes LEAVES FOR LARDER LAKE.new
the last few days, 
thgend of the laat week only held tem- 
g^arlly and was due In a large

the covering up of an out-

3Senator l'iréy to Visit Properties In 
Which He Is Interested.mea-

A telegram from Senator Lew V. U-l- 
ray, dated at Detroit, to a friend at 
the King Edward Hotel, announce* that 
the senator leaves to-night for New 
Lisheard and Larder Lake In the in
terests of the Larder Lake Proprietary 
Mines Company, Limited, in which he 
and Mr. J. F. Marshy are the moving 
spirits. This Is the first company to 
lnstal machinery in the new gold camp, 
and as they have added very largely 
to their acreage, and their properties 
were among the first located, some of 
them being staked only after months 
of careful prospecting, little surprise Is 

which has attended 
There are many who

sure to ■■■■
«tending sheet:interest which existed 
In the market.' Much of the recent 
*e!linr I* of the same character as that 
which has Been going on for the past 
two months, namely, that from specu
lative accounts, which have been forc
ed to realize Oh their Cobalt stocks to 
malts good for other purchases. There 
Has been soarcely any exceptions to 
the general weakness in the whole 
market, ftltho Nlplsslng has shown a 
more determined front than any other 
\t the standard Issues. The incoming 

of large financial interests into such

"

m
.

accessIon. :felt at the s 
their promot
predict that the stock In this company 
will be selling at $6 before the summer 

properties as the Peterson Lake and is over.
Nova Scotia have given tsrength to 
these shares, but even here sympathy 
hag been * shown with the balance of 
the market, tho not to aa great an ex- when a mining exhibition opens ite 

, doors at the Grand Central Palace,
*Thc shipments for the second week -j^Prn 15i f?r tWO

of March were .not as large as some *'/***■ It vrllljbe e51^)8le°J1
of the previous#eek and were no ben- °f .If8 kind ever opened In the east, 
efit to the-maffcet in consequence. It ®-nd will show every in terres ting 
“ not likely that the shipments will n connection not only with the mln- 
Lhnw anv hie increase for the next few ,n* of gold, silver and copper In the S greatest mining district, of America
In the camp, but development work is 
progressing thruout the entire district ot a rndntng <*mp and show the man- 
and the clean-up in ore at the terrain- ner of life of the miners; A stamp mill 
atlon of the spring weather should be In full operation a smelter, a rock- 
a large one. The market for Cobalt <3rill, facsimiles of the famous mines, 
stocks is now entirely under the in- en assay office and a sort of midway 
fluence of the larger exchanges. There be called The Trail, will 
are many who bellève that' the mining °f the exposition. By a collection ot 
market will ultimately cut loose from moving pictures the full story of a 
this influence, but until that occurs mining district will be shVwn 
the trend of prices' will continue in the Immense screen.

• same direction as that of other secu- 1 All the Characters of tile Western 
-I,.-- | States mining districts will be there

| daily, and there will be shown a 
: gambling house with complete assort
ment of layouts, a fandango, or dance 
hall, and a border saloon.

A Minins Exhibition.
An entirely new idea will be present

ed to the New York amusement public,
fj

Æ full
m
w-
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i VEINS PERFECT NETWORK.it

Silver Mountain Mining Claim Hne 
a CotteVlcnons Situation. Toronto Curb Market.

Sellers. Buyers. 
1.89 1.85
1.30 . 1.25

Foster Cobalt . /.......
Trethewey ..................
Buffalo Mines .............................
McKinley Dar. Savage .. ....
Cobalt Silver Queen ...;. 1.65
Silver Leaf ............................. 17
AUltlbl and Cobalt ...
Beaver Silver Cobalt
Bed Bock .......
Temlakamlng ..
Silver Bar .......
Both «child Cobalt 
Cleveland Cobalt .
Green. - Meehan ..
Peterson Lake ...
Conlagas ..
Cobalt Central .................
Cobalt Contact Silver-,».,. . .„
Empress Cobalt .........
Kerr Lake .................... .
University Mines .........
Wat tat.............................
Consolidated M. * S.... 
Canadian Gold Fields .
Canadian Oil .................
Canada Cycle A Motor..
B. C. Packers, common.
Havana Central ...........
Mexican Electric ......
Stanley Smelters .........

Arthur G. Penman of the firm of 
Penman & Sprang, Ltd., Toronto, who 
1* the managing director of the Cobalt 
Silver Mountain Mining Co., went to 
Cobalt last Right to arrange for the 
erection of new camp building* for his 
company's property. The report of the 
mining expert employed by this com
pany is an exhaustive one and declares 
that their 20 acres lie well within the 

v: mineral zone of the Cobalt silver belt, 
and are within one lot M and sur- 

, rounded by such celebrated properties 
at the Foster and McKlrilery-Darragh- 
Savage Mines, and within two lots of 
the NipLssffifc. > Thii propérty wae for
merly known a* thle Welsh claim and 
lies wholly in diabase. , Thirty-eight 
veins have been discovered to date 
and they form a perfect network all 
over the property. At the depth of 27 
feet In one of, the shafts 37 ounces of 
sliver per ton wa* got, and the en
gineer further states that every ledge 
upon this prqperty has got true walls 
and they have every sign of permanen
cy and value. -He concludes his report 
by saying that in his opinion this dia
base, as it Is called, or silver moun
tain, will be found lying on top of the 
conglomerate and 4 is his opinion that 
the ledges will be found to go thru the 
diabase and continue to go on right 
thru the conglomerate, and: In his 
mind, the Cobalt Sliver Moiintstin Min
ing Co.’s property will be found to con
tain he rame kind of ore as is being i 
•hip i from surrounding mines; ! 
430,000 share* of the one million dollar 
capitalization are going in the treas
ury for the protection of the share
holders.

-
■ M 1.80

.161*
28 £V .75 

::: 1.35
.851.00

■Æ

.85 *28
:: uoo

.80
.00t 4.60: M ..
.38i tf
85.

".06%V
-vï

. *!
". i.oo .86

m —Sales,—
Trethewey, kd.—50 at 1.84, 100 at -1.80, 

100 at 1.30, 250 at 1.28.
Green-Meehan—10 at 85, 50 at 80, 100 at 

80, 100 at 80.
Foster—200 at 1.00, 800 at 1.80, 300 at 

1.88, 400 at 1.88, 200 at 1.87, 800 at 1.87, 
500 tit 1.88, 500 at 1.87.

Clew-eland Cobalt—100 at 50.
Silver Queen—100 at 1.90.

vlI

*
5

Standard Stock and Moling 
Exchange.

Bid, ■Asked.
Cobalt Stocks—

Abltlbi ....................
Amalgamated ...
Beaver.......................
Buffalo .........
Cleveland ...............
Clear Lake .......
Cobalt Central .. 
Conlagas ........
Empress ..................
Foster .......................
Greeu » Meehan

25 24
76,-jm

piilS .... 70
....2.50

65GREAT IMPORTANCE TO CAMP 2.00
95
45Froceaa of Concentrating at “Big 

hete“ Will Mean Much Economy,
86 35

.4.80 4.15

.90

.1.89 1.87
, 84
. 170 155
.6.00 5.00
.2.00 1.25
12.12 12.00

New York, March 23.—J. M. Elmer,
manager of the Cobalt Central Mines, Hudson Bay .........
Is In New York making final arrange- McKln^^Da'r.' Savage

, nients for the concentrating plant now Nlplsslng .....................
bting bull! by the Traylor Engineering1 ;
Company, and it is definitely settled I Peterson Lake 
that the plant will be put In operation Rock ........-..........
the ci AcgV lo' ,A ca-r|oad of ore from Rothschilds ...............
me Big Pete vein, is now being- tested silver Leaf .................
at the reduction works of Ricketts & Silver Bar ........... .
tanks. Wav-erly, N.J., under tlie super- Silver Queen  ......... ........... 1.88
vision or Mir. Elmer and President Temlakamlng, old stock ...2,90
Howell Hinds. As a result Of this test, Trethewey . 
ih!„proJCM3 of treatment, as originally ÏLn'l£r8 ty 
outlined for the conceotrattng plant, "atts
has proved entirely satisfactory, and 
n i |t erations In the (.-o-ncentrator,
originally ^signed will be necessary. Con Mining & Smelting
vp* completlo*. of the plans has been C. G. F. S...............V....
•e,a back until now, in order that this -IHamond Vale ........... .
tost could be made, This Is the first International Coal & Coke.. 70
time this process has been applied to Monte Crlsto........... .. 3%
^t sre’es*1 dn the^minîng efran^of SÜM^Csütoi'"

The teat proved* absolutely ™Bo»Mnon.assessable).
•a is/actory. The success of the test C. P R ............. ...
entlri^t gTeat importance to the Niagara, St. C. & T........

"e Cobalt camp, And will undoubt- Rio Janeiro Tramway.........

f
3740

35
58 ■56

1.00 70•V 5.50
40

"iè10%
1586

1.85
1.00

..1.32 
10.25 
.. 73

1.31
9.00

64
British Columbia Mines—

California .......................................
as Cariboo McKinney ........

6%
5

iiiiiso
7

80
90
12
:so
8

157%
75

43 • 42%’ Association, die* 
irday after a brim

COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS.P
WA CAJUOWf. Following are the weekly shipments from Cobalt camp, and those from 

January 1 to daterrhe Ottawa Strt**
1, mo tor men an», 
pay will be raised 
far -men will re- 
l hour for we*» 
tor Sunday*: two- 
,tnd 201-2 oefrffl» 

p cents for we** 
for Sundaye. ■

Week endinz 
Mch. 16.

C re in psuode,
101,400

Week endiig 
Mch 16. 

Ore la pouedi.
XSiece Jaa. t. 
Gre Id pound!
I 660,400

Since Jan. i 
Ore in rouedi 

60,000 
1,487.703 

30,000 
937,851 

40,000 
220,177 
373,238 
61,383

tinffalo
a Coniagae 

| f Cohall Central 
% Colonial 

Falter
Green Meehan 
Kerr Lake 

K 1 (Jacob*)
LaRnae

McKinley 
Nipi**ing 
Nova Soetin 
O’Brien 
Red Rock 
Silver Queea 
Trethewey 
University

LV MS77
3n 319,230

34.250
100,330
129,580

64.170
40,000

i
76,000 

373,567
The total shipments for the week were 524,800 pounds, or 262 tons J 
. he total shipments since Jan. 1, 1907, are now 4,922,499 pounds, or 2461 
■ in 1904 the camp produced 168 tons, valued at $136,217; in 1905 2144 

tons, valued at $1,473,196; In 1906, 5129 tons, valued at $3,900,000.

Iam’s »

Is tons.

■V'

I

MARCH 25 1907 ■9

Agents Wanted
.to handle Cobalt stocks which we have 
underwritten. Splendid opportunity 
for capable men. Write to-day.

INVESTMENT EXCHANGE CO.
43 heetl Street. Toronto, del.

•Address
ii-

%:

NIPISSING SHAREHOLDERS.
Our Mr. George t. Morton will attend 

meeting of NlpUalng shareholders at 
Anguata, Maine, April 1st. 1907, repres
enting the Interest* of Canadian share
holders and others. We are receiving 
hundreds of proxies from Canada and the 
States.

Send lie Your Proxy
Write for circular and proxy blank. 

Tell yonr friend» about It. If yon have 
already sent others year proxy, yon eau 
cancel It by written notice to the Secre
tary. Nlplsslng Mining Co., 
street. New York.

81 Naeaau.

MORTON ivCO 1223 Traders 
** Bank Building.

TORONTO, CANADA.
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

MAPS OF COBALT
-AND-

Larder Lake DistrictBritish Columbia
AMALGAMATED COAL

These map* are made from Ontario Qevera- 
meat record*; ecale, 10 chains 1 ineh.
Well Msg. Cobalt dll irfat, large .
Pocket Msg, Celenna Township..
Pecks! Map, Broke and Ltrrair..
Map larder Lake dlalrlct.............

Got our reports ea mining cemrente* and 
properties before ittveiiing.
Cobalt Mining Information 

Bureau, Limited
I: 28 Trader* Bank Bldg , Toronto, Can.

..$2.50 
. 1.00 
.. 1.00PAR VALUE $1.00.

2.00«

12 CENTS A SHAREOUR PRIOR

IF YOU START YOUR ORDER IMMEDIATELY.
VIEWED FROM EVERY ANGLE THIS STOCK IS A GOOD PURCHASE 

ORDERS ACCEPTED IN BLOCKS OF 100 SHARES UP.

THEBE 16 MONEY IN COAL.
The Alabama Censelidated made prefits in one year exceeding $2,800,000. 

The Sunday Creek Coal Company earned over $824,000 in oee year. The Cole- 
redo Fuel and Iron Cempany in 1902 earned over 013,000,000 for that year. 
The Consolidated Coal tad Ceke Company in the same year also earned over 
»13,000,0*0. The Pittsburg Coal Company has mad# as much as {675,000 in a 
single month, and other prominent Coal Companies have made equal profits.

YE», THEBE 1# MONEY IN COAL.
COAL HAS MADE MANY RICH.

WHY NOT INVEST WHATEVER YOU CAN SPARE IN THIS STOCK7

I COBALT |
I Bolero buying or selling any I 

5 Cobalt Slocks, gel our free I 
I Murkel Letter. I

B. B. HARLAN â 60.. I
I LIMITED 10B0NT0 I
■\r. otophone Main 6888. *dThe magnitude of the operations of this company will be realized whea it 

is taken into eensideratien that the cempany contrail a territory of oeal leads 
comprising about 17,600 acres, located in the Nicola Valley, B.C.. only about 
160 miles Jrom the City of Vancouver, B.C., and about 100 miles north ftom 
the United States boundary line. The quality of the eeal is excellent, and 
there ia a supply estimated to last for ever 400 years. The etook-holders who 
get ia ea tho ground floor will be very fortunate, as in a comparatively short 
time they should find their money increased a hundred-fold.

-----ALL-----

Cobalt StocksThE SHARES OF THIS COMPANY OFFERED AT A PROSPECT'S 
PRICE CARRY AN INTEREST IN A PRACTICALLY PROVEN PRO
PERTY, ESTIMATED TO BE OF VERY GREAT VALU AND UN
DER THE MANAGEMENT OF MEN OF CHARACTER AND ABILITY 
AND THE GUIDANCE OF CAPABLE MINING EXPERTS PUR- 
CHASES LOOK ADVISABLE.

BOUGHT AND SOLD
CN COMMISSION

BRYANT BROTHERS St COMPANY GEO. STEVENSON & CO.
BROKERS AND DEALERS IN UNLISTED SECURITIES, 

84 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER 6T„ MONTREAL.
Main 4071-4072.

Room 31, 20 King St. East.

Phone Mein 688 and 6710Telephonei Business Established 1899. ed

/

r

IA Look rer this

MM On Youp Cellars
Castle Brand Collar» are made of

Sao Paolo Tramway......... .. 126
Toronto Railway .
Twin City ...........
Winnipeg Railway 

Navigation—
Niagara Navigation .....
Northern Navigation
R. & O.i Navigation ............
St. Lawrence Navigation .

Banks—
Commerce ..
Crown ......
Dominion ...
Hamilton ... 
tawertal...
Merchants’ .,
Metropolitan ..........
Montreal ....... .
Ottawa ...................
Sovereign 
Standard 
Sterling .
Toronto

____
United Empire Bank .......... 100
? Loans, Trusts, Etc.—
Canada Landed ..................... 125
Canada' Permanent .........  ...
Central Canada ............................
Colonial Investment ............7.40
Dominion Permanent ....
Dominion Savings .........
Hamilton Provident .....
Huron & Erie ...................
Landed Banking .............
Loudon & Canadian........
London Loan........,\ .....
National Trust ...............
Ontario Loan ...................
Toronto Mortgage
Trust & Guarantee.........
Western Assurance ........

Mtacellaneou
Bell Telephone.....................140
California Monarch Oil .... 30 
Canadian General Electric.. 125%
Canadian Oil ............... .
City Dairy common ....

do. preferred .............
Consumers’ Gas .........
Confederation Life ....
Dominion Coal common
Dominion Steel common ...._
Electric Development ...... 50
Mackay preferred ................. 68%
• do. common ;.....................
Manhattan Nevada ........ 30
Mexican L. & P..................... 51
National Portland Cement.........
Ndva Scotia Steel common .. .,.
Toronto Electric Light........150
W. A. Rogers preferred.......  ...
Western & Northern Lends. ...

: —Sales.—
Trethewey—500 at 1.32, 50 at 1.32 100 

?U’831 200 nt l-*2. 160 at 1.82%. 2Ô0 at 
at 1-38- 100 at 1.83, 100 at 1.82, 

MO at 1-82, 100 at 1.32, 100 at 1.82, 100 at 
1.32, 100 at 1.32. >-
, £?*tor—100 at 1.90, 100 at 1.90, 100 at 
Id», 1500. at 1.90, 100 nt 1.89, 500 at 1:89, 
500 at 1.89, 100 at 1.89, 25 at 1.92. .
500<atrêîn—a00 8t 57buyers 30 dayeff)

811ver Queen-300 at 1.86. 300 at 1.^ 
300 at 1.87. . ■ » p . ?

Stiver Leaf—200 at 16%.
Cobalt Central—1000 at 36 
Green-Meehan—100 at 82'
Nlplsslng—20 at 12.00.

I

for 50c.
OTtNZA-Ap- I 
proved In I 
fashion oen- I 
tree as the I 
right collar 
for full dress 

nd semi
res* occa- . . . .

«lone. Rounded points lnauto A 
ncck-oomforL Throe widths: 2 
Inches, XX and 2% Inch at back.

QUARTER SIZES JR

ltd the Brand 
her» 8i
rlln ■■■■■■■■■■■■

• e*seee

5

Cobalt Stocks.
Buy Through123

This style le also 
Brand at I for 
MANDO. Demm

100
A.G.STRATHY * CO.7.30

90 75
71

123 Sfmcee SL, Terenlo.122%
187 185

124 falo, 2 to 2%; no eike. Tretbeway, 1% 
to 1%; no Bales. McKinley, 1 7-16 to 1%;
2600 aold at -1%. Red Ilcck. % to %; 200 
»ol<! nt %. King Eklward, 1% to 1%, high 
1%, low 1%; 600. Footer, 1% to 1 16-16: 
no sales. Silver Leaf 10 to 18; 500 eoid 
at 17. Ahltibl, 26 to 28; no sales. Colonial 
Sliver, 2% to 3%. Colialt Central, 36 to 
37, high 88, low 36; DQUO.

Valnmble Find of Copper.
Valuable finds of copper are reported 

from Dunnet Township, west of Sturgeon 
Falls, on the main line of the C. P. R.
Many claims have been staked, and the 
samples of ore brought In are very good.

Extra Train to Cobalt.
Commencing- Monday. March 25, In 

order to give a quids service to Cobalt 
the Grand Trunk arid T. A N. O. Rail
way will have a new train between To
ronto and New Ltokeard. North-bound S Colters# Street 
train will leaVe Toronto at 9.00 p.m., 
arriving North Bay at 5.00 a.to.,'T6»na- 
gamd at 7^0 sum., Cobalt at 8.45 sum.,
New Ltokeard at 9.16 a.m.; net-writing- 
leave New Uekeard at 7.80 pjn.. ColbaU 
at 7.66 a.m., Temagaml at 8.56 p.m.,
North Bay at 11.46 p-m., Toronto at 
8.00 a.m. For reservation*, tickets, etc., 
call on Grand Trunk city office, north
west comer King and Yonge-etreels.

.. 108 106

I1 J. M. WALLACE & CO.118
166%
134 Member* StanOerd Sleek Sxeh. 

Cobalt «tecks bought sa* sold ea eommtntos.110
V." 60 42

80
180
125 HARRIS-MAXWELL, LARDER LAKE 

GOLD MINING CO.. Limit*.
A limited somber of fully paid aad non-a**roab:e 
•bins are efftfed to the publl* at fie. per share- 
par vales $t.oa '
BUT AT ONO» BDPORB THB 

ADVANCffl.
HENRY F. DARRELL

. 75 68
37

. 90
202 200
300 ;61

2 5
IS

67 66%
to FISCAL ACSltr,
as Mises Nall 1486.71

145
62%

125 COBALT STOCK»
AND '

MINING CLAIMS
T. W. MURRAY

TEL. M. 1264. 42 VICTORIA ST.
■

Popular Singer Returns.
Miss Berthe M. Crawford, one of BAILBY-OOBALT MINUS

-Serte^8attOT^taftwPtflmn#' "wffîMine (next to^he Bto'pe”) the
months’ engagement In Florida. She «•I pra.’i t«nt *cr«r 1 f

In the south.

200 at 37.
First Issue of 

this stock at 36 cents per share. Send for 
A . map and particulars. Only a limited num-

The exhibition authbrltle* will have her of shares at the above price, 
a novelty at the coming fall demon
stration in the shape of a 500 feet long 
“chute the chutes,” which elsewhere Phones (gig 
has proved a thrilling ait traction.

New York Curb Market.
Heed A Co. wired R. R. Bongnrd the fol. 

lowtn at the clow: Mplsring, closed 12 to 
Igh 1.2%, low 11%; sales, 2570 shares. 
Queen. 1% to 2; 600 sold at 1 16-16; 
Meehan, % to %; 200 »old %. Unt

il. E. 0 ARTE A. Investment Broker,
GUELPH, ONT.12

Silver
Grten-

<

McLEOD & HERRON
COBALT

STOCK AND MINING BROKERS.

Consult us gs wé have been «a the ground for the past 
*ix years and can furnish reliable information. Phene 82.

MEMBERS COBALT STOCK EXCHANGE.

Exceptional facilities 
for the execution of 
orders tor Cobalt 
stocks.
WILLS A OO.
18 Adelaide Street East, Toronto

rh«n- M. 7461. Private exchange.

#
X

COBALT STOCK MARKET
BUYING PHONE ;

Main 7419
7410 - -

OR
««ELLI NO

Member Standard Stock Kxehange,
ROOMS 22 26, BXOHAKQB BUILDING, 4S SOOTT ST. Ijl

sissne a.
ïirS I) Rochester Cobalt
, use Beech at»» 
ibly tone the 01* POW BALE

2000 Shares

HEBOnTcO PPloe* *r thls op 11,17 otber stock.
ém

f âppetite ■
Phone M. 981u boxes 23 cento

_____s

Cobalt Stock
Bought and Sold.

BUY COBALT
STOCKS NOW I

6BND FOR fiPBUIAL MAP AND 
COBALT LETTER

A. E. OSLER & CO.,
43 Victoria St., - Toronto »J. T. EASTWOOD & CO..

COBALT AND LARDB* LAkI I

?Lrd*^ei,;^ckpot’ «$e: 7OT CobsH M.rser cheap.

24 KING STREET WEST.
Toronto, OntPhone M.4933.

Mining and Stock Brokers route.

All good stocks bought aed sold Claims 
In Coleman, Bucko end Larder Lake for 
sale. Members of Cobelt Stock Exchange. 

Write or wire

DAY, FERGUSON & DAY
Barrister*. Solicitor* ini Notarié Publieed

Toronto. Cobalt and HaiMurvH. B. MUNROE & CO.

/

MAKE MONEY
V BY BUYING MINING STOCKS

TRETHEWEY, 
FOSTER, 
SILVER QUEER, 
CON1ÀGÀ6,

NIPISSING, 
GREEN-MEEHAN, 
PETERSON LAKE, 
COBALT MERGER,

Fox Romm,
Members Standard Stock Exchange,

Established 1187. Stock Brokers, Toronto

■
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t
•„r®thfr favorable bank statement was ful-
wtîui w’s*tn°W4U* tUe Vuulluutl<<u, « ruiiy

a decline. Iks closing was exceedingly 
nervous.

5®”lg & Stoppanl wired to J. L. Mitchell:
The market during the past week, alter 

Closing ou Saturday last with a very saurp 
rally, carrying prices well above the low 
panic level, has declined substantially,some 
issues which had not suffered proportion
ately being depressed to new low records. 
Investment buying was not- sufficient to 
Offset daring operations ot bear Interests, 
encouraged by fresh liquidation. Some 
irfteen or twenty very important railroad 
men, bankers auu flounders, senators, inter
state commerce commissioners and college 
professors, gave Interviews regarding the 
situation, expressing views diverse In char
acter and caicmated to confuse rather than 
enlighten. However, It was made reason
ed! cteur tout teuerai control of railroad 

» fates Is debatable; that the supreme court 
ot me United States has protected, and 
""111 protect, property rights of railroad 
stockholders, and that our railroads earn
ing 5 per cent, less In gross than European 
roads, and with 50 per cent, less capitalisa
tion, have assets on which only a moderate 
Income Is received thru freight and pas
senger tariffs charged, 
against actual stock watering and manipu
lation of corporation nuances for the beue- 
flt of officials stioqld be welcomed. Re
trenchment by the railroads, the public 
utility bill In this state, and advance In the 
Paris discount rate, were factors of Impor
tance, while the London settlement next 
week Is expected to develop a few unfav
orable features, Berlin has received con
siderable gold, and a large quantity of the 
metal seems on the. eve of being shipped 
to this centre. Railroad earnings the cop
per, iron and steel Industries, and expan
sion of spring trade and the crop outlook 
are all ot favorable aspect. It Is -to be re
gretted that all this discussion and pro
posed legislation should come at a time 
when monetary conditions have been so ad
verse, but out of It all much good must 
come, and the uuequaled resources of the 
country, the common-sense of the people, 
and their calmer consideration during the 
coming summer of tue vnui

,Imperial Bank of CanadaNotice to Depositors TEACHERS AND THEIR SAURIES OFFICE TO LET
( CF-NER Y0N6E /ND RICHMOND STREETS

f b Cf WS 7CFGM 0 87CCK 

Æmilius Jarvis C. E. i

INVEST IN BONDS [
HEAD OFFICE i

■ELLINOTON IT. EAST.. • TORONTO,

Capitol Paid (Jo-. $4,700,0” 0.00 
Rest.......[..... $4,700,000.00

IHscans the Must Preferable Way 
for Receiving Their Coin.• LA/Îer*he first.of April, 1907, interest on deposits 

with this Corporation will be paid or added to the ac- 
_ and compounded quarterly on 31st March, 30th 
June, 30th September and 31st December in each year.

Large office, with vault, suitable for a 
large financial institution er a firm of sa
nction. .

for full particulars apply to
In spite of numerous objections rals- 

e-l by the teacherscount of the Toronto
schools to the method at present

by the board of education in 
paying salaries, the Toronto Teachers' 
Association, after several hours’ de
bate on Saturday, were uxuuble to offer 
a practical solution- to the problem-

two proposals were embodied In the 
report of the committee appointed to 
deal with the question. One was to 
leave the pay system as it Is at pre- 

v*z*f to allow the teachers to 
gather at the cfty hall on a certain 
nay each mohth and receive their en- 
velope-s from the hands of a teller? 
and the other, that the secretary of the 
eoard ms.il cheques to each teacher, to 
be cashed at the nearest branch bank, 
ir.ls was objected to on the ground 
tnat most of the teachers preferred to 
be paid In cash.

Finally a third suggestion was added 
to the report, that each school have 
15s Pwn payroll, and that the salaries 
be handed over to each principal, who 
win act as paymaster for his subordi
nates.

Officers were elected as follows:Presi
dent, Principal George Deacon of Dov- 
ercourt School; vice-president, rills, 
Jennie Orr; secretary, John Spence.

The executive will be represented by 
one teacher from each school.

■ RANCHES IN TORON TOr

Cots,i W«llingtoe Street sad Leader Liai.
.. Vom. aid Queen Street,.

Yoa«, end tiloir Street,.
., tone end York Street».
.. Wat Market and Front Streets.

Kink lad Spadlna Avenue.
Savinas Bank Hiehest current rate olinter-

ct allowed im deposit 1 nom 
date of opening of account.

em- A. M.CAMPBELL '

CANADA PERMANENT - 
MORTGAGE CORPORATION

I» ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.
TORONTO.

IS miCMMtiRD ITREET Kill. 
Tsleshea* Mala. 3*81.

HENRY W. EVANS. f RED. ». 000CH.
c° M « jSSIONp R DEBS ’
Toronto, Montreal and 

New York. *
STARK $ CO.

Members »t Teronte Stoat *wUx»r,f"^

26 Toronto 5t

Toronto Street, EVANS & GOOCHToronto fDepartment INSURANCE BROKERS 
Resident Agents

North British and Mercantile 
Insurance Company

Offices: 36 Bast Wellington Street,

Us

Mill II IK £ t0 the «ame degree as
its immediate predecessor *posits for the monthTwa decreet 
this time only about $700 oon Qe

SSS, &S.
confirmatory evidence nf 18
demands thatar.nl, thf extreme
;«»*■ -SiE

&&&£'&&&%
wirstlte’tEeT

ening “F"*1 ™a*!
undermining thl S‘ace mu« be
speculative Sstructure>Un<Thi°n °f „the

isr &.“r^tîn8tthby t£* bctngH^iscnmlrmted

3 per cent, to 3 1-2 per cent. The small- The South A , anlngr institutions, 
ness of the advance rate in compart- Mackaÿs and 'rtv i ri ftJa<Ltî.°ni stocks, 
son with.other financial centres is ac- uriri, “ la certaln^hat th!^

counted for because a low Interest rate- on margin^urv{e3.mo8t largely carried 
Is -maintained in France as an incen- are both down more^hS®°, 
tive to industrial development. The their high prices In thls°market"
strong feature in connection with the even at this decline there U verv 
change In the rate is the fact that It Is *"“® outside demand for them The 
almost seven years since a previous ™PI*>rt In Mackay is better than al- 
change was made. That an increase a?y of the, others, and it Is a
was necessitated at the present time dn toe pool that sufch Is the 
must be a clear Indication that finan- | /rf', I be heavy blocks of Twin City 
clal conditions are abnormal. There I yZ-u ,ard held both here and at New 
are no means of estimating what the n „ rof speculative accounts, might 
effect of the change means *n the re la- . f" a daf'ger at Any moment, particu- 
tlonshlp of the various European flnan- stock seems amenable to
çlal centres, but the event is the cen- IZL attac*s to the New York market 
tre of a disturbance, and suggestions 1- nz.,„ ***”*, Periods as that exchange 
are already made that It may mean 0l, £***'■‘bg thru. The better grade
9Z- advance in the Berlin rate and pro- —, m iroî .înLlsaues are evincing com- 
bably the Bank of England rate. na then steadiness, alt ho they are sym-

* * * certain extent with the
action of the more speculative Issues 
The market at the close of the W^k 
shows very little sign of having reach- 
‘da 8etUln* PO'”? and altho ™ 
times present an attractive appearance 
î?wjr-.mu*t onIy be considered such by
slon^Méh hfteT the extreine depres- 
skm which has gone on in this market

*on®- and the weakening which 
it has brought upon the support of the
wThkeVhteCann0t f exPected^that even 
with the cessation of liquidation

v9U C,k rally w111 be possible. Some 
»fret °fHthe °t>inlon that money

K 55ï.*ffSrAs:
terveiting period will be one of con
siderable concern to those who have
ti?e exchingreta‘n connectton wtth 

Herbert H. Ball.
London settlement* logins Monday, and 

trnusactlons after midday there ^ 
new account.

• • •
t.rut.b,1,n rumor that New York bought 

£2o,U00 sterling Australian gold In Londou
• • •

CuTreucy returulug from other points In 
larger volume than at any time since Janu- 
ary.

ftToronto Sav......................
Western Aesur...............................
C. N. Railway.. ond*- 

Com. Cable ....
Dominion Steel 
Electric Devel. .
Keewatin..............
Mexican L. & V.
Mexican Elec. .
N. S. Steel............
Rio Janeiro ....
Sao Paulo ............

1

"f82Any legislation
'si REALIZE PROFITSA 1

ST°.Co£hSt*0 BONOS77 :::
Ey invsstin* in a poiitivjly proven mine, fully 
equipp,d, sufficiently developed and financed to a 
producing point. Unpreeadented opportunity dus 
to unique circumstances. Information on request.

Confederation Life 
Bldg., Toronto,

(Sold is Out for Competition and 
Transforms the Prices 

of Securities.

"73
...........................
—Sales.— 

whs city.

-75t6

H.O’HARA&CO\ . .

Douglas. Lacey & Co,Mackay, 
153 @ titi

Imperial. 
55 V492H

185 Phene M. lsjx<*l'4 Canadait 0-'Vs 
fa 02
<0i 01% 

5 1)2

15 08% Commerce. 
M Hi 17* REPRESENTATIVES

» W to 1*1% 
X24 to 86% 
X20 « 67

*- i
World Office,

Saturday Evening. March 23.
The most Important exent In the 

world of finance d-urlng the week was 
undoubtedly the advance in the dis
count rate of the Bank of France from

Con. Gas. 
04 @ 200

btock broker»,

1 : you want any of tas follooi 
wire or phone

tien. Elec. 
30 to 124% 
25 to 124 
10 to 125

Sao Paulo. 
13 it 123% 
30 to 122% 

675 to 122

I#tWANTED.DR. COl'GHLIN’S APPOINTMENT.C.P.U. U «115:1 Ml.;,
25 156%I We want live representatives to 

handle Cobalt Stocks on com
mission. >t rite for par ticulare.

E<m°r World: The grand master of 
Mir Grand Orange Lodge of Ontario 
Last, i-n his address, referred to Dr. 
Coughlin’s appointment _ 
to the Orange Association.
In the opinion of the

At25 157 W. T. CHAMBERS i SON
Mcmbere standard Stock and Mialag Bxehssn 

( SI. E«f|. Pis,, n. 275. 
Abbltlbl. Buffalo. Foster. Hud.oi.Ba. 
*xtd.. Montreal, McKinley.Dx-ro). 
Nlplaelng, Red Rook, fcilver Lea/n. 
ventity, White Bear. 8

--------------- - Bell Tel.
N.S. Steel. z30 @ 4%
5 @ 71%
5 to 70

than
Rio. rate

Z3Ü to 6 50 to 40% 
200 ® 41

3 to 41%
as an offence 

Perhaps,
.. - - — grati-d master,
the premier should have consulted the 
officers of the Grand Lodge of Stiftario 
East before making the appolrtflhent. 
I must say that the doctrine laid down 
in the grand master’s address will not 
be subscribed to by very many Or
angemen when they consider where It 
leads to. - The hierarchy of this pro- 
vlnce have the-aame right to demand 
of the premier the names of all Or
angemen who may be appointed to 
government posdtlon for their approval, 
aa the grand master of the Grand 
Orange Lodge of Ontario East has to 
demand that no Roman Catholic should 
be appointed to office without the 
filler first submitting his 
committee of Orangemen.

I must emphatically protest against 
the doctrine contained In the grand 
masteris address, that the premier of 
tris province should have first submit
ted the name of Dr. Coughlin to a com
mittee of Orangemen for approval be- 
cause I don’t want any Orangeman that 
enters the service of the government 
to require the endvrsatlon of the hier
archy of the Roman Catholic Church 
a* a pre requisite. No Intelligent man. 
either In or out of the order, would 
ask the premier or the government 
to adopt such a narrow bigoted policy, 

W. H. Scott.

tractUNLISTED SECURITIES. LIMITED-------- IjUtfOiltiUiJ Ul
issue, will evolve brighter thing* ior iu- 
vectors mill tor the unirket.

Dan & Robinson to J. Larne Campbell;
kia» 1 ee«* uu uuv* tud«, v. i_.

slon. Market acts dejected, nu
me.e Is very little doubt but that sOme Montreal Stocks. 1
soil oust rouuie ig iwi-.-t. v_ • Montreal, March 23.—Closing quotations
ever, this haa already been pretty well to-day : Asked. Bid.
discounted, and tor u .a,»..— ....... .. , Detroit Railway .........................  6B% 80%
list should be un excellent,purchase 011 u Canadian Pacific Railway... 158%
limited scale down. For traders, the unir- Nova Scotia .........................
ket suould offer excelleot opportunities, he- Mackay common ..............
lug a purchase on weak spots and a sale do. preferred ............
ou hard ones. However, n-om now out at Dominion Steel ............

do. preferred ..........
Toronto Railway .........
Montreal Railway ....
Havana ..............................
Dominion Coal ..............
Twin City ............
Power ...................................
Richelieu ................. ...
Mexican L. & P............

do. bonds ...................
Packers ...............................

WlDominion. 
20 (g 238

: xPreferred, zltlghts on.

NorConfederation Life Bldg.. TORONTO. 
Pheos Main 1*06. 4M.

A
001».
indlai

The Bank of 
British North 
America until 
further notice 
will pay inter
est*^ savings 
account^ 
quarterly in
stead of semi- . 
annually, as 
heretofore

Provincial Securities Co’v
(LIMITED) J

Traders Bank Boildlai 
Toronto, Ont.

Stocks. Bonds and Underwriters. 
Debentures Land Investments
bought and sold. Companies Organise* 

Phone-Main 6080.

1158
71 70% It.m

els of 
of nri: 
toes, 
north

18, , ,, . -------------------out at
this level would be careful of the short 

roflts. Settlements 
disclose some

48%
104%side and take quick pro

in London will probably__ _____
trouble there, and the market here »i.l 

obably be soft at the opening Monday, 
«ut I think should be a purchase for a very 
fair rally. There la a till an enormous short 
interest, which, when the turn, or even a 
temporary turn, does come, will aid very 
materially In rallying prices.

■:
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92 90
.... 85
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Warehouses to Rear
74 and 76 Front 1st. Cast

71
Wh
bur79

jTT-he week’s trading on the New York 
®oek Exchange was typical , of a 
jgofessiqnal bear market. The big In
terests are, as is the case In a general 
lowering of values seeking to put out 
their own stock, so that it might be 
Igcovered later at a lower price. This' 
1* the bear force In the market, and 
professional short traders are simply 
^tempting to catch the downward 
sjvtngs as . the opportunities arrive. 
No better Instance of this kind of ope
ration need be cited than, has been 
seen In C. P. R. The popFo 
Stock has continuously warde

New 'or,t Bank Statement. Bell Telephone rights—24 at 4% 242 at
New York, March 23.-The statement of <%.. 1 at 4%. 

clu.ring house banks tor the week goons Toledo—50 at 25, 100 at 26%.
that the banks hold *4,709,450 more ihin H1° bonds—*100 at 75. 
the legal resserve requirements. ihti U c- p- K—H*> at 158, 250 at 137 75 at 
an lnt5ease of *1,676,250 es comparai with 11723 at 156%, 25 at 156%.
Inst week. The statement follow»: N. S. Steel—25 at 71%, 30 at 71 50 at

Loeiu), dueieased *3,587,000; deposits de- 70%’ 
creased *1,829,800; circulation, décria»,J Steel—100 at 18%, 740 at 18. 5 at 19. 25
*642,000; legal tenders, decreased S50i loi- at 78%, 35 at 18%. 
specie, Increased *1,520,000; rre-rve ’‘-In- ■ Detroit Railway—225 at 70, 1 at 71 
cretsed *1.218,900; Reserve rejuired; dc- ,180 at °9%.
me:sod *457,460; surplus. Increased *1076- Hochelûga—27 at 130.
30o; ex-L’.S. deposits Increased li.fc™;L8^1 preferred—100 at 49%, 25 at 40, 6

Commerce—14 at 175.
Nova Scotia—21 at 272. , 
lake of Woods—11 at 78, 15 at 77% 
Mackay—25 at 66, 10 at 67.
Bank of Toronto—2 at 220.
Montreal Railway—10 at 211. 4 at 210 

25 St 200%, 25 at 209, 30 at 208.
Power—23 at.83. 6 at 86, 100 at 84%. 
Boo—10 at 102, 25 at 100.

- ... I*1® W Richelieu—2 at 78, SO at 71% —
7 1Ï-16 Jll-lS-s e 13-1* I Twin City—100 at 92 250 at 91% 25 at 

91%. ’ v 71 ’
Steel bonds—*3000 /at 76.
Bell Telephone—2 at 135, 1 at 130.
Rio—60 at 41.
Toronto Railway—160 et 105.
Illinois preferred—25 at 87%
Coal—30 St 60.
Mackay preferred—20 at 67, 5 at 66% 
Merchants'—5 at 165. 1 at 166.
Halifax—10 at 98. ’

per t
uA>J

Cold storage reoms, g sod cellar*, eleetris 
elevator, specially adapted fer fruit or 
produce business. Apply,

. Estate Alex. Manning
. Manning Arcade, Toronto.
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ter t, 340

CEO. O. MERSON
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

Trusts and Guarantee Building 1
16 KIWG STRHHT WEST, TORONTO 

_______Phone Main 701* m

of
from 
90c t< 
Tvrou

e.trlnd this 
ed off short 

sales by occasional and unexpected ral
lies. Yesterday morning, with a large 

lion of the short Interest elimlnat- 
the stock was marked down suffi

ciently rapid to provide the least pos
sible expense to the operation. With 
the current decline a new level will be 
worked upon until It may prove ne
cessary to give the price another move
ment in the various gradations thru 
wdileh It Is passing.
£ 4 * •
Outside of wall-street Itself nothing 

new. has been added to the various 
elements now accepted as Injurious to 
securities prices except the injury re
ported to have already occurred to the 
winter wheat crop in Texas and Okla
homa. The seriousness of an Injury to 
tile incoming crop needs no pointing 
«rot, but when, in addition to this, com
paratively low pricés are being cast 
fqr agricultural produce, It ean be 
readily seen that the margin of profit 
tq the agriculturist Is gradually be
ing lessened. The average price of 
commodities Is being gradually reduc
ed- Agricultural products thus for are 
the only ones Ip which the levelling out 
ljfoce*s has really commenced. It may 
take some time before steel and other

Ass Address to Men,
In Association Hall yesterday after

noon Fred B. Smith addressed an audi
ence of 1300 men on “Sine That Kill ” 
Ho made a strong plea for purity in 
men s Uvea and criticized the pulpit 
for its neglect to 
on that subject.

Bu
Foreign Markets. the bi

was i 
ou anS' North Toronto Conservative*.r

anxious to tied a PhrtaMo^tff i * as»; will be the speakers, at the regular „l future ° a Chri t an llfe to the ; meeting of the North Toronto Conserva-
j lives In Simpson’s; HaU to-night.

- HIGHEST PRICES PrliiBetween Banks 
Unysrs seller.

ïon’tUFÏLgï.. î£d£ l'H dU

64 says eight... 7 3-4 
Demand» n .
«■able Trane., tlt-li •

—Rates In New York.__

theCsemlsr• 1 price.
T»ii In Cash for BUTCHERS 

and FARMERS’
for I’t

acre 
U>. a 
biers.

i ■I
a 13-li Sl-lo teSX-16

(1-4 te WS-e Tallow and Greasem;
ltk-

' Rpriui 
or 4 |Sterling, (*) days’ sight ....) ^479%'

Sterling, demand ................... | 484%| 483.85 WRITS FOR PRIOHS per

Iflltitt » « 8l9i, LIE
S* Atlantis Ave. TORONTO,

6 35c t 
be cl 
hatch 
and 
bioug

AN EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITYsee
Dun’s Review snys influence of settled 

spring weather has Increased sales at most
Money Markets.

Bank of England discount rate Is 5 per 
f?/}*' . Money, 2% to 3 per cent. Short 
bills, 6 to 6% per cent. New York call 
money, highest 4% per cent., lowest 4% per 
cent., last loan 4% per cent. Call money 
at Toronto, 6 per cent. <

Price of Silver,
Bar silver In London, 3015-16d per oz 
Bar silver in New York, 66%c per oz. " 
Mexican dollars, 61%e.

t

e * lug.

(BAILLIE&MORROWl
(Members Toronto Stock Bxohangel I

IlNVESTNf NT SECURITIES I
Rtports Furs tibed Upon Request. EI

I 1: Offices 10 KlsgW. I
V» 1 ; t

„jBrSd8treet!s 8a>"e Improvement Is reflect- 
?" ed around, even In the northwest which 
Is getting back to normal conditions’. x

London Stock Mnrket.
London. March 23.—Money was plentiful 

and cheap on the market to-day. Dis
counts were firm. The tone on the'"stock 
exchange was unsettled and a nervous feel
ing prevailed, with n declining tendency In 
almost every section, due to yesterday’s 
break In Americans, fears of the outcome 
of the settlement, and the advices -Atrom 
Paris and Berlin. Both of these cehtres 
sent lower quotations this morning accom
panied by selling orders, and the’ brokers 
hero accordingly marked down quotations. 
Not much stock changed hands howevet. 
I ears of an early rise In the Bank of Eng- 

... lands rate of discount assisted the down
ward course of console.

Americans were the ’weakest section «t 
the outset being nominally quoted at below 
ferity Then the continent sold, and prices 

41% fell further, closing slightly above the 
122 I worst quotations of the day, but with two 

to three points net loss. Canadian Pacific, 
exceptionally closed 10 points lower than 

• I yesterday. The Indian Secretary secured 1 *250,000 In gold, due here April 18 Japa- 
nese Imperial sixes of 1904 closed at 108%.

. March 22.- March 23
Last Quo. Lost Qud

Consols, account................ 185% 84 13-16
... Consols,, money  ............83 3-16 84 13-10
,.. Atchison .............. .. ...
... do. preferred ......
... Chesapeake & Ohio ..

I Anaconda
125 I Baltimore & Obb ....

Denver & Rio Grande.
4% I Rrie ......... ........

/* do. 1st preferred... 
do. 2nd preferred..

C. P. R................................
Chicago Great Western.. 14%
St. Paul ............ ......................141
Illinois Central ......
Louisville & Nash ville....123%
Kansas & Texas ................  38
Norfolk & Western^.,

do. preferred ...................86
New York Central..............124
Ontario & Western..".... 39%
Pennsylvania................... 63%
Reading ...................-, *
Southern Railway .

do. preferred ...
Southern Pacific ..
Union Pacific............

do. preferred ...
United States Steel 

do. nreferred ..

For Safe and Profitable Investment Pel
forf tiNinety road for January show average 

net decrease of 2.34 per cent., and tor 
seven months Increase of 6.61 per cent.

• * •
Thirty-five roads for second week of 

per-cent W average *rosa Increase of 10.U6

j. MSRtii
ht» ti
have
who
dram
bmhe
grain
■ark,
there
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Aniodu.lriaicencern, .itueted in Toronto, whose bu^nes. 
increff»ed 82% last year and i* increasing this year by at least 
ioo% over 1906, requires to double its capital in order to 
take care of this enormous increase of profitable business, 
and with this object in view has recapitalized and now offers 

one- thousand fifty dollar shares 8% cumulative 
participating preference stock for sale 

For fell particulars, apply Box 22, WORLD.

I

Toronto Stocka.
March 22. March 23. 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 
—Bulls.—Anthracite trade authorities 

active spring season.
« •

The output of the collieries of the 
Crow s Nest Pass Coal Company for the 
week ending March 22 was 20,674 tons, a 
dally average of 3445 tons.

* e *
" The Evolution In the value of gottTti New York, March 23.—At the close the 

going on unsuspectingly to many, but murket was still weak and erratic. No
palpably to those* watching the situa- 00mtort was to be had from the bank state,
tien critically. As gold Is the one and ,eli waB 'decidedly disappointing.

.«filly measure of value, when competl- tlirv 2,"ih",8bort8 to even up said 
i*on occurs for Its use, the successful e“ou«h-
tenderer must necessarily outblt his the spe^lnlls't was for 4
leompetitors. This Is accomplished In who are said to have 'purchased sotxto

| ithe lowering of general prices. The shares of stock during the miynlug openly
i ifirobaible increase in the cost of the auit thru brokers. This house lias been
H, iproductlon of gold In the Rand, as fore- ^ttiemely active on the bear side at vari-
K .Ousted in the projected enactment of “Hf ,meB tbruout the long decline. A some-

iwie new Transvaal legislature, gives t, ..J!],,„r0urt,‘‘^.’0'!?, s,I>e1?uIatoï ,wll° makes his
tills point even more prominence. The- been^overluir Jh,îrt^e,,W°?d fa, 8uld t0 buvo Bell Tëlenhone 
(Position has now definitely resolved It- Union Pacltl?. In vest mènf buylng^îtm do’ uew ■ • 
ieelf down to this: If the world’s expan- very good, and Friday’s break seenm to do- rights ..
.elOn Is to be carried out; without a have brought back a lot of customers who B’ C- Packers
Corresponding increase in gold produc- missed their market on the uanlc —Dow ,.du- Pref. ...

■ jtîon, all of the subsidiaries relating to . ’ Cariboo McK.
(Commerce must undergo, a contraction --------- ■ Can. Gen. Elec.
ifliat will admit of the process without . On Wall Street. panâ.iinnâ.!."
,«.using friction- The contest to reach. Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J G City Dairv vom 
|<hds stage is now going on and reduc- Bewhnat the close ot the market : do c-ret
itions are beginning to take place ac- imoroved d„rinme»hrespeeîs sent‘ment had C. N. W Land 
:«0rdingly. The stock markets have forolgn holder»8 Î re reekf 11 “PPcars that Consumers’ Gas 
played one part and New York may serlo^ly Unpressed wUhlhe ,“re ^“'“lon Coal
toe contemplating a secong, viz., that of surrounding the situatlonU .Loot. „ ff'ïu Vv5 r,du- 1>ref................
discounting In advance" t.he decline in attitude ot federal and 'state*Udmfnutthe D?“’ st*j “m...
the all round reduction that will ensue tions, and the rather widely LbHahe, n„a" n ,prefm :.........
in commercial circles. cessltles of American railways® for tomedf. EWtH °"r
»,The highly unfavorable conditions menuPSflethefnÜSh’ f,olto,Wed by announce- Lake^of Woods"'

Uting In foreign financial centres Perhans for retreuchmvnt. Ixmdou Electric "
at-e exerting an influence on Canadian London Paris aM^eithf r°ls0 H?‘flueaced Metka>' com. ..."
*curltles which will not be shaken off own speroïattve and Tu,esrafen^ ,*8,.,t,Lelr v,do-, pref................
until some permanent change Is affect- at a time when luXy Mtes in l-,,! '1188 v,e^c?u & p - ■■
«i,. either by way of easier money or strong and advancing In unv T-v.,',1^ Mlues •• ••

U I % liquidation sufficient to extract all European situation was very much in’ evf N° ...................
Æ ItKe weak accounts from the market. deIKV as a stock market factor this week do ’ n«f

^Dealings on the local exchange the last s^ffJrlu'a6 from °,"n“ u““'ke,t “PP^nrs to be Out. &®0u’ACDeil'e ire,
P»w days have not been large. This la 5r® us an aluios^entiro .“luldatlon, as Toront., Elt?P Lt A0°

Æ Idue to two reasons: first, that holders, port from banktuJ in,L,l,a-bseoSe “f 8UP- ' 1' '
Inhere it Is possible to keep stock off cast at this writing can bar’dly1 be* rnad^a 9om™crve .............. 175%"

the market, are not Imbued with the favorable one, tbo doubtless the list 4in ?,ou • ■ • •
Idea of liquidating at what are com- again be regarded as presenting favnrahiJ Hamilton ------
paratively low prices:'"and secondly, Investment opportunities. The figures of tiupc.rlal...........
because it is utterly impossible for the bank statement gave very little encour- lietS L,"’
«peculation to enter the market owing “Pi1,1 Ia toe much-to-be-destred reduction Montra 
tb its inability to finance any stock on of tlle l°ai* account, and the surplus re- Nova Scotia
margin. The outlook for local money “TharieV Hradto^R*RUn"8 0tt»"'a ..........
conditions is even worse than it has mnfn—Head * <-o. to It. R. Bongard : Royal ....
been and the ItnmedS fuîüre su^ ma^VwaY sŒ^ yesTeX' was8^- tT?? —

gests no possibility of change. Such sumed at the opening, and prices again j Toronto* ..............
loans as are available are in the ma- slumped badly. The Initial quotations ................
jorlty of Instantes carrying a rate of showed declines running from one to two 
6 1-2 per cent, to the broker, or 7 per P°lnts- and later on these were increased 
cent, to the client. This is a complete a11 along/the line. The Immediate cause 
barrier to speculation, even provided*; to*8 freah demoraUzatlon In prices was 
money were available for that our- _ “Isorgantted conditions of the European 
pose. An instance of what is expected c°mpletion of the first
in the shape, of a dividend returo on our”umrkrt.'^TCra rtart^ ro^etirl ‘a 

nvfStm,ent 19 afforded by portion of their commitments, and this
the present price of Bell Telephone, stayed the downward tendency temporarily* 
which will net at current quotations Subsequently, however reports were re- 
about , per cent, on the price. This c«lved from Berlin indicating that the
stock is out of line With many other b°erse there was on the verge of a panic.
Issues in the market and is either an<1 greater demoralization was reported In 
touch too low or other section* of the n’* ne"'s Inspired a new out-
market a ne too high and will have to thl k f “«nidation here, and Increased

. toe brought down to a narltv The .‘‘mirage ot the short interest. Themon?hentr°rt fvhar,ered banks for The course T tte Tmef “^wMch” feM°To’ 

month of February is a disappoint- low levels for the day.’ The expectation^

the more prominent manufactured 
tides sure visibly affected, but the 

general curtailment of expenditures 
now enforced because of the contrac
tion in. credit must ultimately tend to 
Win.g tills about.
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Mexico Tram.................... v ...
Nlag., St. C. & T. C; 75 
Northern Ohio 
Rio Janeiro ....:..
Sao I’aulo ................

do. rights .....
Toledo Railway.....................
Toronto Ry. ... ..... .
Trl-Clfy pref.............................
Twin City ....... .
Winnipeg By.
M.a.P. & S.8.M.......................

Navigation

ENNIS & STOPPANI76"> ’ ... ...
43 42

J« » at par.
356135

It

38 BROAD STREET. NEW YORK120
.. : ; the

buyei 
farm, 
bvaiu 
point 
ray ti 
to th 
dealt: 
où tin 
red lull
th, in

_________ __ t New York Consol.' Stock
MEMBERS ( Exchange, Chicago Board 

(of Trade. 13$
Direot private wires to principal market*. 
Toronto Office: McKINNON BUILDIN3

Manager.

*82 91%
180 lf4

Ü l!3%
\

COBALT COMBINATIONSNiagara Nav. .
Northern Nav.
It. & O. Nav........... .....................
St. L. & U. Nav,. 125 ... • ...

—Miscellaneous.—
- . 120
................ 0% "4% "5

For #126 
100 Cobalt Development
100 Cobalt Central 
1O0 A liver Leaf

J. L MITCHELL98

Sliû" ' |sr*
sKçsflÿKs ';:E rassSSs

Other ceinbmations fer larger or smaller ameunts furniihcd on request 
ALL STOCKS HANDLED.

98 94% 91%
...190%
:::
...102%

98
40% et'l
12%

IA LIVE AOtNI OR BROKE» I
I Te represent us In every City I 
I and Town in Canada. Correa- ■ 
I poadeuce solicited. ed I

I LAW and COMPANY I
Cobalt Investments,

Traders Bask Building, Toroit*.

rou
98 the

32 30 wtoh28% 24 ce
68 64 U
48% 44 J.177% 167% Mr

125% 125 13% pr'
137 <lau 

‘ spre t 
J<c

ctfcK
' e.
'roiqrl

;■ 131 143

SMILEY & STANLEYH» ■ISK«aJiTo“‘T-1E;,.,.35%
80% 77V 201 200 ... 200 

61 58 E WB OFFER A LIMITBD NÜMBOR OF SHARE »
I COBALT DEVELOPMENT CO., Limited I

AT ;^c!p f̂c,al 20 CENT* PER SHARE
I Pr°1Pccts unlimited. E«ceptional opportunity. Write, phone or ■ 

wire for prospectus and f irthcr particulars to I

I W. M. H. KERWIN, BROKER.
^22» °"f«—H™»N 4413

K-,
61if 121 on

37% M• v
62 re*54% BOM% >ry120 !! ", . 120

00 ... 60 ...
.. 23% 
.. 79

21% ed 'l
77 it81 78% to140% 133% Mhg66% ’«6 

67 ‘ 66
47 ...

12

92 91 a38%
„ , . —103%
Wabash common .................14

do. prererred .
Grand Trunk ....

35%1 COBALT w102
W14 Wi28 28
Wlcorn 29% 38%.*

11:.... 100 
160 ...

175% ... 
237 % 238 237%

210 208 
219% ... 22V

All shares bought and sold on 
commission.

I’rlee of Oil.
Pittsburg, March 23.—011 "closed at $1.78.

Oe
it

-t- Hy.
SeeJNew York Cotton.

^Marshall. Spader & Co., King Edward 
Hotel, reported the following closing prices:

Open. High. Low. Close
Mar ........................   9.45 9.48 9.44 9.45
July ................. 9.48 9.51 9.46 9.50

............................... 9.52 9.54 9.52 9.54
October ........... 9.78 9.80 9.77 9.78

Spot closed quiet. 10 points lower. Mid
dling Uplands. 11200; do.. Gulf, 11.25. No 
sales.

B. RYAN fit CO. ■hi
At

BRYANT’S COBALT NEWS
Dealing with CONIAGAS—COBALT   "

Standard Stock sad Mining 
Exchange

Traders Bank llldg, Phone M. 207L

May 
t- Haleaf-foster-tretoewey-silver que^en™5ing OF t5e

NORTH-KERR LAKE-COBALT CENTRAL—COBALT LAKF^aml 
the général conditions of the Cobalt Camp and Its feadln^mlnes Is 

now in our publisher’s hands, and we dally expect delivery X^ter 
our clients have been provided for, upon request we will t€F
in mailing this Cobalt Guide, while the supply Ta! J wUh ou ^tiv 
Bid and Asked Price List, FREE OF CHARGE, to those first aSy 
Ing for same. DOLLARS FOR CENTS have been earnef iff! 
BAJ.TS, and never have conditions been more favorable for proi£eri£ 

and a splendid development of the resources of this unique Mining 
Section, whose shipments of ore of tremendous values have nroven 
to be truly one of the World’s Wonders, bringing wealth to evervone 
interested in the Immediate future. everyone

Bryant’s Cobalt News tells you how to Buv and rv.h„iro 
WRITE FOR IT AT ONCE. 7 * Sel1 Coba,ta.

Ha221 221 Sirl«Al
128 124% ijé 125 Sir

PolBONILLA ROUTED. ilTraders’ 
Union .. 136%

—Loan. Trust,'Etc.
Agricultural Loan. ... 122
Brit. Am. Assur...........
Canada Landed .. 125
Canada Per.....................
Central Canada .. ..
Colonial Invest. .
Dominion Sav. ..
Hamilton Prov. .
Huron & Erie...
Imperial Loan ..
Landed Bank. ... ... 124 ... 124
London & Can.... 168 ... Jog
London Loan T:.. 118 ... 118
National Trust............  156% ... 158%
Ontario Loan.................... 134, . 71
Real Estate............
Tor. Gen. Tr.
Toronto Mort.

136% TI
Managua Nicaragua, March 23.—Ad* 

vices received here from, the front to* 
day say that the army ot President 
Bonilla of Honduras has been attacked 6 
and totally defeated near Marclta by | 
ths Honduran revolutionists and Nl- . 
caraguan army, after ten hours’ hard I 
fighting.

New York Metals. Ot
• v122
V.1

125 ...
124 . 100

li,
123% ... Ca
160 Pi—

Ti

m
71 V^WsPisAstJ «* u« s#ed ^-tgrV

The Great Knglieh llcmedv. 
I ones and inrifforates the whole 
nervous t-rstem, makes new 

a... njjM» Blood in old Veine. Cure* Nero-

...110 VurmeAt Windsor!

71 m123 123 Hi185 185 Dal
p.uEaster Rates.

Single far,» for round trip between 
ali Grand Trunk stations In CangdA 
also to Detroit, Fory Huron, BuflWA • 
and Suspension Bridge. Tickets g<x~ 
going March 28 to 31 and April 1. good 
returning until April 2. Fer ticket» 
and Information call at Grand True* 
ticket offices. . ’

m

BRYANT BROTHERS & COMPANY 1
Pre

134 ii,
BROKERS AND DEALERS IN UNLISTED SECURITIES 
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clflc crest, steady, i8 to £3 10#. Beef, ex
tra India Dices, steady, 86» 3d. Pork, 
prime mess western, quiet, 83# 9d. Haul», 
short cut, 14 to 16 pounds, steady, 56s Od. 
Bacon Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 pounds, 
dull, 49s: short ribs, 16 to 24 pounds, dull, 
61s 6d; long clear middles, light, 28 to 84 
pounds, quiet, 61s Oil; do., heavy, 35 to 40 
pounds, quiet, 51a Short dear backs, 18 
to 29 pounds, quiet 49s 6d; clear bell lee, 
14 to 16 pounds, dull, 40s. Shoulders 
sqiqre, II to 18 pounds, quiet, 40». Lard, 
Prime western. In tiaitfs, easy, 45s 3d; 
American refined, lu palls, weak. 46s (14. 
fill seed oil, steady, 238 6d. Petroleum 
rt-fined, steady, 6%d. Tallow, prime city, 
firm, 86s; Australian, In Loudon firm, 36* 
9d. Rosin, common, firm, 10s 9d‘. Turpen
tine spirits, steady, 62g 3d.

New York Grain and Produce
.New York, March 23—Flour—Receipts, 
10 871 barrels; exports, 25,283 barrels; sales, 
6500 barrels. Steady, with a light elqulry. 
Rye flour steady. Connueal—Quiet.

Wheat—Receipts, 84,000 bushels; exports, 
6740 bushels; sales, 2,200,000 bushels fu
tures. Spot steady; No. 2 red, 82c, elevator; 
No. 2 red, 84c, f.o.b., afloat; No. 1 northern 
Duluth. 9151c, f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 hard 
winter, 8614c, f.o.b., afloat. After a rather 
severe opening break, due to easy cables 
and a promise of bearish statistics on Mon
day, wheat recovered and was steady for 
the balance of the forenoon 011 hot weather 
and bug news closing %c to 14c net lower 
May 84%e to 8414c, closed 8154c; July 8114c 
to 84%c, closed 8414c; Sept. 8414c to 8414c 
closed 8414c. ’
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Considerate Conservatism in Banking is to 
Care for many Interests, while 

Capitalizing None

! The Sterling Bank of Canada
Offices In Toronto 

SO Yonde Street, Head Office 
Adelaide and Simcoe Sts. - Queen and Close Ave.
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Noted English Actress Will Be 
Seen Here in Repertoire for 

a Week at the Princess. *

I
I I.

I

i
1

T

for Infants and Children,1
;

The Kind You Haye Always Boughtj
bears the. signature of

$
Ellen ferry’s appearance here at the 

Princess Theatre the week of April 1, 
In "Captain Brasetoound’e Conversion," 
promises to be the most conspicuous 
theatrical event of the season. The 
play hag been produced only to New 
York and Chicago during the jJSst five 
weeks by Miss Terry.

Shaw wrote this play some seventeen 
years ago, and submitted It to Miss 
Terry and Henry Irving, with the 
declaration that it was written espe
cially for her, and as there was no 
necessity for any other woman being on 
tile stage at the same time with Ellen 
Terry, he had written for her the only 
feminine character in the play. The 
Play at that time was declined, Mr. 
Irving giving as his reason hie aver
sion to appearing In & frock coat. Four 
years ago Shaw made another effort 
to have it produced, but it was again 
refused for the game reason. Sir Henry 
Insisted that he did not refuse It be
cause of the compliment paid to Miss 
Terry by the author In its construc
tion.

Miss Terry promised Shaw then that 
If she were ever glvqn the opportunity, 
In the remote contingency of her separ
ation from Sir Henry, she would be glad 
to play the part. It was not long be
fore that separation came. Bttt out of 
respect for her artistic partner of so 
many years she declined to-produce the 
Play while he lived.

Miss Terry will also appear during 
her engagement at the Pririoeee in 
“Nance Oldfield" and "The Good Hope.” 
a serious drama by Herman Jbetiermen, 
the famous Dutch reformer.

-1
Veals, common, cwt 
Vtuls, prime, cwt ..
Dressed hogs, cwt .

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

IÏÏÎ18 f1 ft
56»; euu: s.

*
•I

The prices quoted l-elo-w are for first- 
class u utility ; lower grades are bought at 
cornspoijiliiigly lower quotations:
Hogs, car lots cwt............88 25 to
Potatoes, cur lots, bog ... 0 90 
Hay, car lots, ton, baled. 11 00 
Butter, dairy, lb. roils ... 0 5»
Butter, tubs ...............................0 22
Butter, creamery, lb. roils 0 28 
Butler, creamery,' boxes .. O 20
Butter, bakers', tub .............0 19
Eggs, new-laid dozen ... 0 21
Turkey», per lb .......................o 15
Chickens, per lb ...
Old fowl, per lb ,.
Cheese, large, lb ..
Cheese, twins, lb .
Honey, 60-lb. Uns 
Honey, 10-lb. Uns

FINE BANK BUILDING. 3
; i»aCommerce Awards Contracts for 

New Montreal Structure.
6-

1
Australian and Indian Shipments 

Are Large—Chicago Prices 
Make Rapid Change.

i

0Montreal, March 23.—(Special.)—The 
Canadian White Company, Limited, 
have been awarded the contract for 
the construction of the Montreal branch 
of the Canadian Bank of Commerce, 
and ' from the plains it will perhaps, gave 
the Bank of Montreal, be the finest 
building of the kind to Canada.

The new building will front 118 feet 
on St James-street and have a depth 
of 111 feet, and will be completed by 
the fall of 1908. The building, as de
signed by Darling & Pearson of To
ronto, presents a classical design to 
bo carried out in Stanstead granite, 
eight Corinthian columns and pilasters 
supporting a tidily-proportioned, richly- 
ern amen ted frieze and cornice, above 
which rises the attic moulded panels 
and pedestals. .,^Tlhï columns are 8 
feet In diameter and 60 feet high.

The front wall of these storeys Is set 
back 16 feet from the building line, 
forming a grand loggia behind the col
umns, which Is reached from’ the side
walk by granite steps. The main bank- 
lngroom measures 112 feet In length and 
66 feet in depth, on which spans a 
domed celling with a large skylight 
60 feet above the floor.

. o 
0 In Use For Over 30 Years. uo

TH» QgMTAuw oemrAKT, rr «a»... stncet, new vos» orrv.Corn—Receipts, 146,200 bushels; exports 
185,306 bushels; sales. 10 000 bushels fu
tures. Spot steady; No. 2, -67c, elevator, 
and 52%e, f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 white, 55c, 
and No. 2 yellow, 52%<\ f.o.b., afloat. Op
tion market was lower on fears of In
creased receipts and weak cables closing 
%c down. May 53%c to 53%c. closed 
5354c; July closed 53%ç.

_Oats—Receipts, 135,000 bushels ; exports. 
25,630 bushels. Spot steady; mixed, 26 to 
32 lbs., 47c; natural white. 30 to 33 lbs , 
48c to 50c; clipped white, 36 to 40 lbs , 49c 
to 53c. 1

Sugar—Raw Arm; fair refining, 31-16c; 
centrifugal, 96 teat, 3 9-10e ; molasses 
gar, 213-16c; refined steady.

t
00 12World Office.

than l'tiduy. and -oru futures
Jd lower.

At Chicago
than Friday ; May corn 
cats %c lower.

Chicago car 
tract 4; corn.

Winnipeg car 
Northwest rare

^XuftraHan0 shipments: this week 
000 last week '► ». last year 768,000. 
Indian 676,000, 544,000, none.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

.. 0 08 

.. 0 14 
.. 0 14% 
.. 0 12„ ............. 0 12

Honey, dozen sections ... 2 60 
Bvhjorutcd apples, lb .... 0 06

0
<

It is Beyond all Question That
yiav wheat closed %c lower 

%c lower and May 275
0 00

COWAN’S
Perfection

COCOA

lots to-day: Wheat 14, cou- 
$49 0; oats 253, 116. 

lots today 132. year ago i0. 
to-day 351, week ago

Hides and Tallow.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter & 

Co., Si Boot Front-street, Wholesale Deal
ers la Wool, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Tallow, etc. :
Inspected Mde», Xo. 1 cows, steers..$9 lOV. 
11 spec ted hides, No. 2 tows, steer».. 0 00% 
Country hides, cured . ..$0 00 to $....
Country hides, green .... 9 0S ....
Calfskins, No. 1 city .. 0 13
Calfskins, No. 1 country. « 11
Sheepskins, each ..................... l 55
Ho’.sehldes. No. 1, each .. 3 50
Htreehnir. per lb ................... 0 30
Tallow, per lb ..........0 05%

8U-

Brltish Woolens.
Liverpool, March 23.—Closing—Cotton— 

Spot quotations quiet; prices easier; Amer
ican middling, 5.95. The sales of the day 

5000 bales, of which 300 were for 
speculation and export and Included 4400 
Americans. Receipts, 300 bales, all Ameri
can. Futures opened easier and closed 
easier. March 5.50. March and April 5.59, 
April and May 5.57%, May and June 5.57
.Tune mid July 5.56%, July and Ang 5.56
Aug. and Sept. 5.54 Sept, and Oct. 5.52i
Oct. a ml Nov. 5.40%, Nov. and Dec 5.49,
Dec. aid Jan. 5.49, Jan. and Feb. 5.do%.

London Wool Auction.
London. March 23.—The offerings at the 

wool auction sales to-day amount to 11,190 
bales. There was a good attendance and 

petition was keen. New South Wales 
light; greasy combings sold briskly. Home 
and American buyers paid Is 6d for Oelong 
super greasy combings. New Zealand half- 
bred poggotts were in strong demand, and 
several e lots were taken by Americans at 
Is 4%d. Following are the sales In detail :

New South Wales. 2100 bales; scoured 
Is 2d to Is 10%d; greasy, 7d to Is 2%d 
Queensland. 900 bales: scoured, is 2d to Is 
ll%d; greasy, 9%d to Is l%fl. Victoria. 
1900 bales; scoured. Is 4%d to 2s 0%d; 
greasy, 9%d to Is Od. South Australia, 600 
bales; greasy, 6%d to Is 2d. West Aus
tralia, 700 bales; greasy, 6%d to Is Id. 
Tasmania. 300 bales; greasy, lid to Is Id 
New Zealand, 5200 bales; scoured Is 3d to 
Is 4d; greasy. 7%d to Is 4%d. ' Cape of 
Good Hope and Natal. 600 bales; scoured, 
Is 3%d to 2s l%d; greasy. 7%d to 11 %d.

The arrivals of wool this week amounted 
to 143,000 bales, including 84,000 forwarded 
direct to spinners. The imports during 
the week were : New South Wales 10600 
bales; Victoria, 7100; South Australia, 400; 
New Zealand. 12,100: Cape of Good 
and Natal, 8500; various, 2400.

were
were 200 bush- ( Maple Leaf Label)

1=

try on the farmers' basket market.
There was a good trade all rmind. eveiy- 

thiua being cleaned up before noon, u» 
there were many citizen customers on ike

m\Vh«it—One load of fall sold at 74c. 
barley—One loud sold at 5oc.
Hay—Forty loads sold at $13 to $14.oU* 

per ton for timothy, and $9 to $11 for

IBDxté*ed Hogs—Price* were easier at
18 T5 to $9 pfcr cwt. ; one or two small 
let» of extra choice butchers' hogs were 
reported at $9.25, but the bulk of sales 

repotted at $9 *per cwt.
Prices ranged from $2 to $3.50

/

is now beieg used by most peeple throughout the 
Dominion because of its purity andJ fine flavor.

THE COWAN CO.. Limited, Toronto.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

The following were the last quotations at 
the board of trade call board. All qnota- 
y<«is, except where specified, are for out
side points.

A big nugget has been found in the 
American play mine with "Bedford’s 
Hope.” which will he seen at t«he Grand 
all this week. It it a stenting Ameri
can drama, liberally endowed with 
wholesome humor, and such strong, 
appealing sentiments as loyalty, fideli
ty and the quick reward of true friend
ship.- The ' «tory of “Bedford’s Hope” 
concerns a crisis in the affairs of the 
Old Fard Mine of Plain View Guloh, 
Montana, and reveals the conspiracy of 
an old acquaintance of William Bed
ford’s, chief owner of the mine, to 
cheat him out of It. Pây dirt suddenly 
runs out to the mine, and the man 
‘who owns the adjoining property 
knows an immensely rich vein soon 
will be struck to the Old Pard. He 
also knows that Bedford is financially 
embarrassed, even threatened with 
ruin. A fine woman character, a dear 
friend of Bedford’s daughter while at 
school in the east, plays an important 
part at this Juncture, and this woman, 
and the admirable character of Bed
ford, make -two central figures that 
cannot fall to appeal to any audience. 
The race between an auto and locomo
tive la said to foe one of the greatest 
stage effects * ever produfced. Besides 
the usual matinees on Wednesday and 
Saturday, a special holiday matinee 
will be given on Good Friday.

George (Honey Boy) Evans, one of 
the most popular, as well as talented 
monolog artists In vaudeville, will head 
the big bill to be presented at Shea's 
Theatre this week. Others who .will be 
seed are William H. Thompson, Bell
man and Moore, the Les Aribos.Kedght 
Brothers and Marion Saw telle and 
Raymond, and C&verley.

The name of the "Brigadiers” is all 
that Is symbolical In a burlesque Way. 
The well-known company bearing this 
name will be the attraction at the Star 
this week. The "Brigadiers’’ this sea
son presents a rattling, funny and 
withal Interesting musical comedy call
ed "Mr. Dooley on the Empire Cir
cuit.” It is a real 
with humor and frol 
wholesome sort. There are 50 people in 
the company, selected especially for 
their ability and voices and the stage' 
settings are new and novel. Tom- 
Heàly plays the role of Mr. Dooley in 

that reflects excellent credit 
on the Judgment of Manager Cromwell, 

The chorus girls 
know .how to sing and dance and wear 
stunning costumes becomingly. They 
form a bewitching adjunct to this 
most pleasing; frivolity—and make an 
appropriate setting for some of the 
comedy gems, musical numbers and 
original specialties, introduced during 
the action of "Mr. Dooley on the Em
pire Circuit.”

ft

WEST KENT PICKS CANDIDATE 1 ,

Bran—Buyers 20c. xxxxxxxxxxxx xx xxxxxxxxxx:
1 THE YOINOE AND QUEEN BRANCH

Liberal Association Nominates Fred 
Stone to Cofateat Riding.Winter wheat—No. 2 white sellers 73%c, 

buyer» 72c; No. 2 mixed, sellers 72c; No. 
2 red, buyers 71c, «tiers 72%c.

Spring wheat—No. 2, Ontario, no quota
tion a

com

Chatham. March 24.—The annual 
convention of the West Kent Liberal 
Association was held here yesterday.

Fred Stone, former president of the 
association, was the unanimous choice 
to contest the west riding of Kent in 
the coming provincial election.

Officers
President, R. J. Gardiner, Chatham; 
first vice-president, J. W. Smith. 
Stewart; second vice-president. War
den S. Somers of Wailaceburg; secre
tary, R. L. Brack!n of Chatham.

e

-OF-wtre
Apple 

per Idol.
Potatoes—Ontario potatoes from farmers 

wsgous sold at 85 j to $1 per bag, the lat
ter price being for single bags. The bulk 
of potatoes used iu TteoiUo are coming 
from New Brunswick and are quoted at 
95c to $1 per bug by the car on track at 
Toronto.

Butter—Prices firm at 25c to 30c per lb., 
the bulk selling at 27c to 30c, iu fact there 
was more butter sold at 3Ue per lb. than 
on any market day this year,

Kggs-—Delivers»*» uf eggs were large. 
Prices rbnged from 23c to 25c per dozen, 
the market closing strong at the latter 
price.

Poultry—Deliveries of choice poultry 
«ere light. Turkey hens sold up to 24c per 
lb., and -young gobblers as 20c; aged goo. 
blent 16c to 17c per lb.; chickens sold at 
ltfc to 18c per lb. ; hena, 12c to 14c. per 'b. 
Spring chickens of wulcli1 there were 3 
or 4 pairs on sale, weighing about 2% lbs. 
per pair, sold at $1.10 per pair, or about 
35c to 40c per lb.; these cuuokens should 
be classed as fall chickens, having Lem 
hatched late last year, tut they were young 
and sold readily 113 quoted, and were 
blCLghr lq by Mrs. Albert Smith of Ltius-

Manltobn, No. 1 hard, 90c bid, North

£Bay.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

---- PAYS EVERY ATTENTION TO------„

§ Savings Bank Accounts
XXXXXXXXXX XX XX xxxxxxxxxx

No. 2 goose, 65c buyer#. 

Buckwheat—56c buyers. gwere elected as follows:

_ Barley—No. 2. 52c bid; No. SX, 51c, buy
ers, sellera 53c. No. 3, 60c bid.

Itye—No. 2, 70c sellers.

Oats—No. 2 white, 40c •eltirs, buyers 
3»c; No. 2 mix-id, buyers 38c, sellers 39c.

8
WINNIPEG TAXES SEERS.

Winnipeg, March 24.—A new city 
law taxes palmists, phrenologists and 
fortune tellers $260 a year in this 
city.

Peas—No. 2, 79c sellers.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 52c bid Toronto.

Flour Prices.
Flour—Manitoba patent, $3.fcs, track, To

ronto; Ontario, 90 per cent, patiiits, $2.67 
bid' for export; Manitoba patent, special 
brands, $4.60; strong bakers', $4.

Toronto Sugar Market,
St. Lawrence- sugars are quoted os fol

lows: Granulated $4.40 In bane';», and No. 
1 golden, $4»’tn barrels. These prices are 
for delivery here; car lots ôc lees^

Winnipeg Wheat Marltqt,
Winnipeg wheat futures closed to-day : 

March 74%c bid, May 76%c Lid, July 70%c 
bid: Oats futures—March 35%c bid. May 
36%c, July 35%c bid.

Hope

ECATTLE MARKETS. A Voice From
Cables Inchangé*—l. s.

Are Lower Again for Hogs.

New York. March 23.—Beeves— Receipt», 
204; none for «ale; feeling, dull; export», 
1007 cattle, 20 sheep und 7325 quarters of 
beef.

Olives—Rèee|pts, 46, all consigned dir
ect; nominally steady.

Sheep and Lambs—R 
ket nominal for sheep; 
prune lambs, $8.70.

Hogs—Receipts, 2615;
prime state hogs $7.25.

4%JMarkets
The Stomach 4°Capital Paid lip - $2.500,000 

Reserve
Î

400,000?
°1A Bloodless Fight Between a Tablet 

and a Habit - The Tablet Wins.
lug.

Market Note».
Deliveries, of grain on the market prop#? 

for some time have been light. In fact there 
Is not enough grain being delivered on lhe 
rcguh.r market to pay u buyer to waste 
his time to uuy it. . Mcny farmers are and 
have been selling their grain to dealers 
who never come on the market. These 
dealers are willing to pay u cent more per 
bushel to Irave a load of outs, or any oth.w 
grain they^ feed, than la quoted on the 
ttarket, rather than waste the time going 
there to get it. In till» way both farm *rs 
and small dealers, or iu fact, large dealers, 
as »m«- of the melting companies have been 
dciug tills, are killing the Toronto grain 
markpt, In fact It is nearly dead.

If farmers want a - public market where 
btyêrs are willing to stand, day 'in and 
day out to buy their grain, they will have 
to patronize It better than they have bien, 
doing lately. Where will the farmer be if 
the public market 's abandon# 1 by the 
buyers? And this will surely happen If 
fnrujus pursue their present way of doing 
buainiss. The present buyers are on the 
Point of abandoning the market, as they 
say they ate only being used to quote prices 
to the papers, as a guidance to the small 

tiruout the city, who will not (mane 
,e. d.arket, or pay a commission to »sue 

trilubb- mah who Is willing to do It for 
tn<m. A pubHc market where buyers and 
seders can meet, Is a public benefit all- 
toiiud and .if the dealers of Toronto and 
rae farmers of the surrounding country
e<£Xb,i°„ h‘tai". °”î •" Toronto they will 
egrta-my have to change their present . 
thods of doing business.
Mri'-t-V i Itutiher. 8t. Intwrcnce
mriket, bongiit'ftMn Funner Gracev three
d-isîf ,Uew, '“Uk-fvd calves, which’ when

 ̂ 121 and 100 lbs' re
spectively, at 11c per ib.

Jtehua Ingham bought 8 
at 1Ge per lb.

, ”• Barron & Son, and J.
«ought the bulk of the best 
on “^basket market.
rJfv,I‘‘,.;'UUcJh wholesale poultry dealer, 

w l ln,,1'ïet ^rong for choice poul- 
ed '‘lid alive, at prices quot
ed In table given below.
t.™,m 11 “d ltoultry dealers will do weil 
ring'e^here ,U Mr’ MaU°U betMe sU'*-

i
At the age of 22, Clarence had good 

digestion. He had gastric Juice that 
could dissolve doughnuts and turn 
apple-skins Into good blood corpuscles

At the age of 24 he began to be 
profuse about the waist and lean 
backwards. He also began to culti
vate several china. In his new-found 
pride he began to think it his duty 
to gorge himself on everything, the 
good and the bad, for appetite feeds 
on appetite—and every good thing is 
abused.

His picture showed that he took on 
weight after he put his collar on.

At the age of 26 Clarence married 
and went to boarding, dh top of à 11 
this, he attended oyster suppers and 
wine dinners, which reduced the size 
of bis collar from 16 1-2 to 15. With 
still abiding faJth In the strength, of 
his stomach he gulped his meals, and 
chewed them afterwards.

At the age of 28 Clarence began t-> 
hear an toward voice—a warning from 
the stomach. After each meal, he 
would feel bloated—and belching be
came a habit. ,

He began to "tie a light eater—and a 
heavy thinker. He tried to think out 
a cure, for now he would sit down at 
his meals absolutely disgusted at the 
thought or sight of anything to eat.

He would sit down at his meals 
without the trace of an appetite, just 
because it was time to eat.

He would often feel a gnawing, un
satisfied "still-hungry" feeling to his 
stomach, even after he was thyu eat
ing, whether his meal was well cook
ed or not.

And he suffered a good many other 
things with his stomach that he could 
not explain, but. that made him 
grouchy, miserable, out-o’-sorts and 
generally sour on everybody ana 
everything.

Finally he read an account, some
thing like this, about the truly 
derful results obtained from Stuart’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets In all cases of 
stomach trouble, dyspepsia, and so on.
He bought a 50c box at the drug store, 
and took the whole box. When he 
started, he had little faith—and less
appetite. When he finished he had Coming events cast their shadowy 
absolute faith—and more appetite,and before, and all the poster friend’s In 
more good cheer. Things began to the town have been noting the shadow 
taste different and better to him. of the extended wings of the baby-

Now he has no more dyspep^i, no bearing stork which advertises "The 
more indigestion, n<x more loss of ap- j Heir to the Hoorah" at the Princes# 
petite, brash, irritation, burning sen- | Theatre all this we?k, opening to-night, 
satlon, heartburn, nausea, eructations, In the play Mr. Armstrong makes Bui 
bad memory, or loss of vim and vigor. Young, Dave Lacy, Wlnthrop and 
! iRemember.one ingredient of Stuart’s Kelly exclaim In quick succession, when 
Dyspepsia Tablets will digest for you 
3000 grains of food. Just as It did for 
Clarence.

This relieves your stomach of Che 
work of digesting until your stomach 
can get strong and healthy again.
Your stomach has been overworked 
and abused. It’s fagged out. It needs 
a rest.

;Let Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets do 
the work of your stomach. You will 
be surprised how fine you’ll feel af
ter eating, and how lusciously, good 
everything will taste to you:

Heed the call of the stomach sow!
There's a world of good cheer In one 
box of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets— 
at any drug store, 50c.

Send us* your name and address to
day and we will at once send you by 
mail a sample package, free. Ad
dress, F- A, Stuart Co., 84 Stuart 
Building, Marshall, Mich. :V ...

ecelpts, 1446; mgr- 
lantirarlOc hi/{bet-;

market, easy;

Money deposited with us earns Four 
,, Per Cent. on1 your balances and is 

subject to chèque.

&

i

,i/Chicago Markets.
Marshall, S*poder & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 

King Edward Hotel, reported the follow
ing fluctuations ou the Chicago Board of 
Trade:

THE INTERESTEast Buffalo Ltvq Stock.
Last Buffalo March 23. 

cel pis, 200 head: light deman 
prueg unchanged.

Veals—Receipts. SO head; 
lower, $4.25 to $10.23. /

Hogs—Receipts 3500 head;| fairly active 
5c to 10c lower; heavy, $0.75 to $6.80; mix.! 
ed and Yorkers and pigs, $0.80 to $6.85: 
roughs, $6 fo $6.10; stags $4.50 to $5.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 300 head; 
active, 15c to 25c hlgt-er; lambs *5 to 
»8 80; yearlings, $7 to $7.75; wethers, $6.25
$3 to $0 25"™’ HTS 10 |6; n,Jï«*-

I.--Cattle—He. 
d and steady ; IS COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY.

0active,Open. High. Low. Close. w

4%)
sensation teeming 
W of the clean andWheat- 

May ..
July ...... 77% 77%
Sept............. 78% 78%

Corn-
May ... 45% 46%
July ..1... 43% 45%
Sept............. 45% 45%

Oats— v
May............. 41% 41%
July ..
Sept .. ... 32

Pork—
May .. . .15.67 

I Jily 
Ribs—

May .. .. 8.62 
July .. ..8.72 
Sept .. ..18.80 

Lard-
May . ,ÿ8.72
July .. . i 8.77 
Sept .. .i $,90

THE-------75% 75%
T.'ti, T.'W
77% 78

76%.. 76

Union Trust Co., Limited.
Temple Bldg.. 174-176 Bey St.,Toronfe, Out.

MONBT TO 
LOAN

45% 4d%
45% 45%
45% 45%

41% 41%
30% 87

32% 32% 32%

15 67 15.6» to. 82
15.75 15.85 15.75 15.75

SAFETY DEPOSIT 
VAULTS FOR RENTa manner

who selected him.
& 87. 36 *.Le

ant i»n Cattle Markets.
Lrndon, March 23.—Liverpool and Lon

don cables are steady at tic to 12%e per 
lb., dressed weight; lefrieerator beef is 
quoted at 8%c to 9c per lb.

èlABtRNtlflV—SASKATCHEWAN
OR. J. DOLUS BROWNE'SThe most successful, most pros

perous and most Influential dis
trict in Canadas west Investi
gate fully and when you buy your 
western home you will be one of 
us. Full particulars cheerfully 
given on application.

/ BE WELL St B1WBLL, 
Real Estate Brokers and Finan
cial Agents, Abernethy, task.

8.66 8.60 8.00
8.77 8.70 8.72
8.85 8.80 8.80

i'.'v
Junction Live Stock

There are 40 car loads of Wve stock at 
the Lnlon Stock Yards for sale at Mon
day s market. CHLQRODYNE8.SO 8.72 8.77 

8.87 8.77 8.87 
8.97 8.90 8.87 Aldrich’» new play,Charles T.

“Secret Service iSam,” the attraction 
at the Majestic this week, is a thrill
ing detective story, artfully staged, 
with every scene full of exciting ac
tion and situations, (Mr. Aldrich, In his 
character of Sam Princeton, performs 
a number of truly remarkable feats of 
necromantic art that gives the play 
an interest peculiarly, its own. His 
sudden appearances out of the many 
disguises in which he cornea upon the 
stage causes considerable wonder, but 
the vanishing with t-he heroine at criti
cal moments, when the lives of both 
see.m at the mercy of their mortal ene
mies, Is well nigh unaccountable. Mr. • friends and fellow players. A special 
Aldrich has surrounded hjmself with a matinee performance of ‘‘The Heir to 
capable company of players, and dur- • the Hoorah” 1» announced for the 
tog this engagement will prcsîht his afternoon of Good Friday, 
famous tram-p Juggllhr act, that is so 
well remembered in the vaudeville 
houses where he was the recognize! 
headliner.

BROWNSVILLE MAJOR ACQUITTED

'San Antonio, Texas, March 24.— 
Major C. W. Penrose of the 25th In
fantry was acquitted yesterday of the 
charges of neglect of duty preferred 
against him at the Instance of Presi
dent Roosevelt for alleged miscon
duct In connection with the “shoot
ing up" of Brownsville, Texas, by 
negro soldiers. ,

ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE 
Each Bottle of this well-known 

Remedy for
(cults, Colds, Asthm\ 

Erenchltis, Neuralgia, Toothache 
Diarrhea. Spasms, etc.,

bears on the stamp the name of- 
the inventor,

1357 ;ue-
Chicngo Gosalp.

Melody & ’ Co. had the loGOwing at the 
close of the nflsi'ket:

Wheat—Marljet is still governed by wea
ther coiiditloiSs and green bug reports. 
Ft it ca sit Is fur-continued hot and dry wea
ther south™ ttitXj with no relief in sight and 
numerous claims of damage by bugs are 
îemved from ‘Oklahoma. The drought is 
the most serious factor. Routine statistics 
Including estimated world's shipments and 
palmary receipts, are bearish, 
too early to apprehend serions damage by 
drought ami we think wheat a sale on 
hu ges.

Com—Was weak, influenced by lower 
cables and the lower cash market for off 
grades yesterday. Selling was mainly In 
July and September. Cudahy brokers "sold 
May. In which there seems to ,>e a hot 
cc-t-tost between strong people, 
advise sales of May as it may become con- 
ge$4ed at ary time, but on bulges think 
veil of sales of July and September.

Oats—Weakened with corn aiid a» a re
sult of lower cash prices yesterday. Crop 
reports from the southwest were noL re- 
ast l ring, however and July oats shsu 
be sold on sharp bulges for the present.

pairs choice

A. Paterson 
poultry offered

;the announcement of Joe’s boy Is made: 
“Give him a spoon?
“Give him a mine!”
"Stakii him to a ranch!”
“We'll'sh^w him that we’re no pik-

Hell.”

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNEIt seems -IA Boon to Traveling Public.
Now that spring is fast approaching, 

and the rush to the Canadian silver 
country Is starting Jin earnest, the 
Grand Trunk and T. & N. O. Railway 
have decided to give every facility to 
the traveling public to visit this won
derful country. A new fast "Cobalt 
Sliver Special” will leave Toronto daily 
at 9.00 p.m., reaching Cobalt at 8.45 
the following morning, and New Lis- 
keard at 9.15 a.m.; returning the spe
cial will leave New Ldskeard at 7.38 
p.m., Cobalt at 7.56 p.m., reaching To
ronto at 8.00 a.m.

Affording the opportunity to the 
Investor to spend twelve hours to Co
balt district, allowing sufficient time 
to visit^Xbe-mtoes, will no doubt great
ly stimulate travel. This train will 
consist of Pullman sleepers, first and 
second-class coaches.

The Monroe baby has surely aurifer
ous expectations from Its father’s Numerous Testimonials from 

Kminent Physicians accompany 
each Bottle.

:
BUT tiLM.-Lg-

0
Là rain— Sold in Bottle*, by all Chomiite 

Price# iu England, 1/U. t/tf. 
SOLE MANUFACTURERS:

J. T.DAVENPORT,Limited,Ltn.'on.
• | Wholesale Agenti:

DELMANY BROS. & CO.. LIMIT 
TORONTO.

won-
' spring, bush....$0

WhHR, goose, bush 
Wheat, fall, husli .
” hi ait. red, bush .
I res, bush ................
Barley, buslr .
Bets, bush ..... ’
Buckwheat, bush '.
«ye. bush ...

Seed»_
Bed, clover,
Aisikc clover,
Timothy,

Hay ana
JJny, portion........

-Hay, mdx^i 
Jtraw, bundled, ton' 
fclraw, loose ton ............6
ralts and Vegetables—
PotiMoes, per bag .. 

lK’r barrel .
<-«tillage.

to $.
0 Would not

Paris Chambers, tpe comet soloist 
at the Pure Food 
by an old-timer w 
principal sololstsuof 
the past forty years, to be "astonish
ing.” Mr. Chambers has the distinc
tion of command! 
octaves on the 
unprecedented. Others who contribute 
to the program are Wilfred Morrison, 
a nine-yiear-old hoy, with a very sweet 
voice : Benedict Clarke, a little Toronto 
lad, who has delighted his audiences 
with his violin solos, In which he 
shows exceptional technique; Harold 
Jarvis, the well-known baritone; Miss 
Evelyn Hall and Bert Harvey and 
Harry Bennett, humorists. A.n orenes- 
tra and a military band each after- 

and evening are added features.

Ifoow, lg declared 
o has heard the 
the world during

o
0

'0
0
0 ulll ling five and one-half 

Instrument—somethingper cwt ...$14 
per cwt. .10

to $16 50 
13 00 
7 00 Chicago Live Stock.

Chicago, March 23.—Cuttle—Receipts 
about 300; steady. Steves, S4 to $6.70; 
cows, $1.60 to $4.75; heifers, $2.60 to $4.75; 
calves, $5.50 to $7.50; good to prime steers 
$5.35 to $6.70; poor to medium $5 to $5.50; 
sti ckers and feeders, $2.75 to $4.75.

Hcgs—Recriplts, about 15,000; week and 
5c letter; light. $6.25 to $6.42%; mixed, 
$6 20 to $0.42%; heavy, $6.10 to $6 37%; 
rtugh, $6.10 to $6.20; pigs, $5.70 to $0.30; 
gcod to choice heavy, $6.30 to $6.40.

Sheep—Receipts, about 2500; steady; na
tive $4 to $6.20: western, $4 to $6.20; year
lings, $6 to $7.30; lambs, $6 to $7.20; west
ern, $6 to $7.90.

per cwt 5 The same excellent program will be. 
i given each, afternoon and evening, in
cluding Mrl Paris Chambers, the won-, 
derful cdrnetlst, who gained ve 
friends an^ admirers last wee 
Harold Jarvis,. Mr. Bart Harvey andfi 
other favorites will sing. On Wednes- 
oay, Thursday and Friday the vocal’ - 
sotoj$r/ will be the famous soprano of' 
London, Miss Dora Alsbitt Gibson, of- 
whose voice very high accounts are 
given. She has been visiting friends', 
in Ottawa, but returns next weêk tou 
England, where one of her earliest, en-^ 
gagements Is In Albert Hall. This even—'
In g the band of the Royal Grenadiers 
will furnish the Incidental music. -7 

The cookery demonstrations will be 
at 8.45, the subject being "Left Over».’^ 

.by Miss Pattinson of the Lillian Mas»' 
sey School of Domestic Science. /?

Straw—
$13 to GO

00
ek.

many.
M.n<

•>
50

7 00
Drivers Ask Increase.

The Teamsters, Cab and and -Coal 
Wagon Drivers’ Unions will ask for 
an increase in wages this spring. The 
cabmen also will-demand shorter hours. 
General Organiser T. J. Mlneh&n is in 
the city In connection with organizing 
work. The cabmen claim that all they 
at present is receiving is $9 a week.

EVERY WOMAN.$> 
. 2

to $1 fiO 
3 50 
0 40 
2 00 
0 00

Should be interested 
and know about our 
wonderful Ladles' 
Spray Douche. 
Invaluable fori 
cleansing and re
moving all leors- I 
tions from the re- " 
motest parts. .

This syringe is ^ 
endorsed by 
the leading 
physicians t

n, , . Per doz ..........•h hmli, per bog ..............
vlt iy per d,W(.n 

1’ars.Ups, per bag”...
B'vls. i>er |,a„ ..................0
Carrots, per bag ............

l’oultry— ...........
Turkeys, dressed ,;
rt’rmg chickens, lb ... 
Hens, per lb .

Bn try Pro.ln.-e_..............
£utt<*. 16
Lggs. strictly new-lt-ld,

ptr (icy/i^n .........
Fresh Ment*—....................

B‘cf, forequarters cwt..$T 
’ cf. hindquarters ew.t 7 

Siring lamb.. , '
L mbs. dressed.
Mutton, light.

70 THIS SVStMSI SUSS 
. INTISILY O» 31 noon

. o
The subscription sale for the en

gagement of Heniry W. Savage’s Eng
lish Opera Company, in "Madame 
Butterfly.” opens at the Princess The
atre on Thursday, March 27.

NO MCTAb 
SANTS TS
O0I0 0 45

lb ...$0 to $0 24 
0 18 Liverpool Grain and Produce.

Liverpool, March .23.—Closing—Wheat, 
Spbt No. 2 red. western winter, sternly 

2%d; No. 1 California, quiet, 6s 5d; fti- 
tv-rt-s, steady ; March, 0s 4d; May, 6s 4%d; 
July. 0s l%d. Corn, spot American mixed, 
new, e« sy, 4s 2%d; American mixed, old. 
quiet, 4s 7%d; futures quiet; March, is 
l%d; May, 4s 4%d. Ch'ec-se, Canadiau'fin
est. white firm, 65s 6d; Canadian finest 
coined, firm. 67s 6d. Peas, Canadian 
steady, 6s 5%d. Flour. $t. Louis -'all(,y 
wci.ter, dull, 7s 9d. Hops, In London, Pa-

j Easter Holidays.
Single fare rate on the C.P.R. this 

year extends over six days of the 
Easter holidays, affording a fine 
chance for long visits home or away. 
Tickets between ^11 stations in Can
ada, east of Port Arthur, and to Sault 
Ste. Marie and Detroit, Mich., Nia
gara Falls and Buffalo, N.Y., are on 
sale M one-way fare at all C.P.R. 
ticket offices, good going March 28.

ever offered.
W All correspondence strictly 
confidential. Syringe Is mailed 
to you in plain sealed wrapper 
upon receipt of It .SO. Be id 

for our Illustrated Catalogue
and Ast-

Tbe first general rehearsal of the 
Toronto Festival Chorus and Orches
tra on "The Cross of Fire" will be held 
idXVtctorta Hall on Tuesday evening, 
at 7.45. Every member of both chorus 
and orchestra Is asked to be present.

0 13

to $0 CO

0 25 •a

OASTOHIA.
The Kind Vou Hate Always Bought

; Uto $6 00 
8 00 

in no
14 oo 
10 00

le free. French, English 
erican Rubber Specialti The Pure Food Shaw, which has been

attended by over 25.000 people during -. 
the past week, continues for five days oignaturs 
more, closing on Good Friday night.

6
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Ours is An 
“Easter Week”

Great Britain Took Sixty Per Cent 
of the U.S. Surplus of Meats 

and Dairy Products.
Raincoats As Spring Coats£Addresses by Liberal Organizer 

In wood and Archie Campbell, 
M.P., at Convention.

ü There is plenty of reason 
for the popularity of rain
coats. Plenty of good solid 
common sense behind them. 
They took well too, which 
is no p>oor recommendation K 
in itself. We don’t need 
to advertise their advant
ages. The point we make 
is this:

Store Washington, March 24.—The total ex
portation of meats, dairy products and- 
food animals from .the United States 
last year aggregated over $260,000,000 in 
value, according to a statement Issued 
to-day by the bureau of statistics of 
the department of commerce and labor.

This represents an Increase of $76,000,- 
000, or 45 per cent., during the decade 
1896 to 1906.

More than 60 per cent, of the last 
year's exports went to the United King
dom. Even this large percentage, how
ever, Is less than that of a decade ago, 
when Great Britain took over 70 per 
cent, of American exports.

Of the $260,000.000 worth of meats, 
dairy products and food animals, pass
ing out of the United States last year, 
$40,000,000 was In live animals; $58.000,- 
000 worth in lard; $36,000,000 worth In 
bacon; $26.000,000 in fresh beef; $21,- 
000,000 in hams; $18,000,000 in oleo-mar
garine; $14,000,000 In pork other than 
bacon and hams; $4,600,000 In butter, 
and $2,609,000 In cheese.

« ►n .

! %■tat
The week before Ess ter is a 
rush week in the sale of 
Ladies’ Spring Clothing, espe. 
dally Coats. Ia this line we 
show a particularly attractive 
assortment. It is a custom 
for ladies to go from store to 
store to compare styles and 
va ues, and we approve it, 
because we l$aow how well 
our shewing stands such a 
test. We have exclusive de
signs in

Ladles’ Coats 
Ladles' Suits 
Ladles' Hats 
Ladles’ Waists

that cannet be duplicated any
where else.

This store Is given to the 
supply of Easter wear all 
this week-

£Weston, March 23.—(Special.)—After 
considerable urging, George- W. Verrai 
of Weston, who was the opponent of 
Hon. J. W. St. John In the last pro
vincial election In West York, was pre
vailed upon to agath enter the Mots at 
the mass meeting of Liberals, held in 
Bogle Hall this afternoon, to nominate 
a candidate for the riding. The meet
ing was attended by about 100 dele
gates, representing all parts of the con
stituency.

Those who retired after being nomi
nated were: A.. J. Anderson, Joseph 
Watson, J. M. Gerdhouse, F. C. In
wood, William Crulckshank. John 
Gardhouse, Alexander Haln and Dr. 
McLean. There was unanimity In agree
ing upon Mr. Verrai as standard-bear
er. but he at first declined to accept 
the honor. A committee

7V1
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&MADE AT DONLANDS FARM. SEVEN 

MILES FROM TORONTO’S CITY HALL

■
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»,

:

£ •>
have a great rain- 

oice in our Men’s 
Store. We are strong on X 
raincoats. We give you 
the coat vou want at a S5v 
reasonableprice. See about fi

vX0U
coat'd!

!WMwmKdE: IsBfsj

ES]m
g -

i rf
One thousand large trees never be

fore tapped. Latest process of evapor
ation. J ust maple sap evaporated down 
to maple syrup. Clean tin utensils from 
start to finish, 
pure and clean.

• T£ gsn
one 

1 the 1 
ait
tote

Mf’

I1 8STORM CENTRE AT LONDON. aaswas then ap
pointed to -press the matter, and he was 
finally won over.

Addresses

Disturbance Converging on Foreign 
Stock Exchanges, £ it to-morrow, you’ll need a

spring coat for Easter.
* m

Men’s New Spring Rain- M
coat», fine dark oxford grey B 
imported cotert cloths, Q 
medium weight, a splendid £§ 
coat for char g ytble spring X 
weather, m.»<<ex;long and X 
roomv, in single-breasted If 
Chesterfield 
style, Tuesday

eti
Swere given by Liberal Or

ganizer Inwood and Archie Campbell, 
M.F-

M
New York, March 2».—'T!ie Eveulug 

Poet g special cable from Lomloii taye;
Loudou, March 28.—Outwardly, touill- 

tlous could scarcely be very much worse 
than they appeared to-day. The tenait of 
pplulaus which I obtain In the Liguent 
quartern Is, that pensionlem Is gicatly over- 
dene. Neventhelee», the facts remain that 
the fall In stocks, during the fur,nightly 
stock exchange account Just drawing to a 
ckee Is unprecedented In recent years. 
Eetin aten of the gross depredation In se
curities during the past month exceed 
*2U0,(XK»,UU).

At times, stocks have been thrown over
board In what used tv be called panicky 
frtdtlon, and rumors have been set afloat 
e fleeting many Important boa»?», 
nhpleieunt poéttton has, moreover, been 
greatly aggravated by al-sence of any suf- 
flcluir exptonation of your market's recent 
puidcky break. This lack of any adequate 
kl owledge
petition hampers the Enropeau banks to 
dctermlniug whether to release gold for 
New York or not.

There were several reasons for Thurs
day's rise In the Bank of France's discount 

I rate. One was, that the bank.has list 115,- 
001,000 of Us gold holdings within 12 
moi-its. another was the absolute ne -en
tity of chocking the ragged speculation on 
the Paris bourse. Last, there was the ten
dency to employ money at high rat.!» of 
Interest In America and Germany.

The position at Berlin Is at the strain
ing point, and the gold sent from Vienna 
was ah absolute necessity. These, I say, 
arc the outward conditions; yet In the 
htgli quarters rtfmnl to, It Is held that 
the “slump” In sentiment nrnl coufldvnce 
Is as much a factor as any actual market 
depridallon.

What Is admitted l>v every one Is that 
the dehade In securities Is a natural >ut- 
ceme of the world-wide stringency, aris
ing chiefly from trade expansion, aggravat
ed by Wall-street's speculation. As for 
the kst-namod factor, the' only positive 
conviction In the beet quarters here after 
sifting conflicting rumors is that the net 
result of the recent collapse will be 
taJlmcnt of Harr!man's power.

Itvgardlng yonr. general trade position, 
w-e «-udder that H must Inevitably slacken 
shortly, tho the reaction may be iiioj. 
ante. One result should be somewhat 
easier monetary conditions. If yonr maik-t 
really wants gold. Australia and London 
are the only quarters where It Is avail, 
able. We could give yon half a million 
etvrling 4i week In African cold during 
April, but withdrawal» from the Bank erf 
Et gland would be followed by n rlsy lu 
the rate.

Many fsilores, of one sort or anothjr. 
are prohnble at next week's st-vk ex
change settlement, and should be followed 

” lon8 aftermath of wren knees. But I 
«.tlripate no difficulty with any really 
Important finance house, and consider it 
quite prmtble that the high notch In 
!” «"d, .the low notch to our own 
stixks should be reached this month. A 
goinlrm ««Wt scare would, of course „p- 
Pf* A*1*8 Prediction, and the return of Wal
ly easy money must necessarily be slow.

Guaranteed absolutely £ wa;
live 1 heu 

0 day
Reluctant Candidate.

In accepting the nomination Mr. 
Verrai declared that It was only with 
the greatest reluctance on the ground 
of ill-health that this consent had been 
given.

Organizer Inwood declared that
with perfect organization West York 
would be redeemed, a statement which 
greatly cheered the hearts of the Lib
erals present. He declared that çvery 
good movement during the past 33 
years along legislative lines had eman
ated from tlie Liberal party. The - 
succession duties, which were vigor- | 
ously denounced by the Conservatives, 1 
were now accepted as a creation of 
their own. They had opposed the 
Temiskamtog Railway and denounced 
the loan of $2,000,000 to the Sault in
dustries, every dollar of which had 
been repaid. The Liberal party were • 
coming back to power within a short 
time, possibly at the next election.

Reverting to the license question he 
declared that the department was a 
"hot bed of graft.” Flavelle and his 
associates, men of honor, were forced 
out because they would not descend 
to the depths required.

“When I was on the license board,” 
said the speaker, “we had no less than 
15 charges of Infraction of the law 
against this man Courtney, but the 
minister of education, who Is supposed 
to be by virtue of hie position a man 
of honor, is hand in glove with this 
lawbreaker.”

They threatened to go back to the 
times of the Liberal regime In the 
hope of unearthing some wrong do
ing In the license department. "Let 
them,” said the Liberal organizer, 
“they will not find any graft there.” M 

Will Be Redeemed.
Archie Campbell, M.F., declared that 

West York could and would be re
deemed, and urged the delegates to re
newed efforts. The meeting broke up 
with cheers for the Eon. Mr. Graham 
and the candidate.

George W. Verrai the candidate, is 
the head of the Verrall Transfer Co-, 
a large land owner residing at Wes
ton and Is personally popular.

!£ ed

Saturday, was a bad day for sap 
and we only have twenty quarts for de
livery to-day. To-morrow we may have 
a much better supply, 
with Michie’s

for

£ l : q
him]

yy

£ at
he

10.50y the
The orders left 

on Saturday will keep the 
trees busy for three days, and 
consequence we have » had to raise the 
price to a Dollar a Quart Bottle, or 
Four Dollars a Gallon Tin. But it is 
worth it, as anyone who bought any of 
the seventy odd bottles sold on Satur
day will testify.

Order from Michie & Co., 7 King 
Street West.

18 j
nFine Quality Imported English 

Covert Cloth Rain Coats, in 
dark olive and Oxford grey 
shades, the popular single- 
breasted Chesterfield style, with 
broad shoulders, fine farmers* 
satin linings and trimmings and 
thoroughly tailored,
Tuesday ...........

perlseams and edges nicely plpsd, 
made up In. the correct single- 
breasted Chesterfield 
etyle, Tuesday ..........

This
edif 15.00 * tosi

as a wot84-86 YONGE STREET big
Men’s Fine Navy Blue and 

Black Clay Worsted Suits, new 
spring goods, made up In the 
popular single and double- 
breasted style, coat oemi-flttlng 
at waist, flare on skirt, deep 
centre, vent, with side seams 
creased, fine quality lining», 
and silk sewn, Tues-

of the real Inwardness of your g M;

12.00Is visiting Miss Moitié Tibb of the 
Presbyterian Manse.

An Italian fruit vendor will have to 
answer to a charge of peddling fruit 
without a license, -before Magistrate 
Bills to-day.

g met1 XUMen’s High-Grade Imported 
Cravenette Rain. Coats, flue 
quality, closely woven, In fawn 
and dark grey shades, made up 
un lined with billows pockets,

ltttl
of£ traa*

15.00day
Highland Creek.

The concert given in aid of the 
public library was one of the most 
successful ever held In Billot Hall. 
Standing room was at a premium 
longj before the curtain was rung up. 
TheRev. A. 6. Kerr filled the chair 
In his usual affable manner. The 
music was. furnished by a local or
chestra that would do credit to a 
much larger community. Plano duets 
and solos were supplied by Mrs. Cole, 
Mis»; Ross and little Miss Morrish. 
Miss. Trainor rendered several reci
tations in a moat acceptable manner.

esars. Elliot and Reddln furnished 
the burlesque part of the program 
end * received most hearty applause- 
Twelve young ladles from the iScar- 
boro: Drill Club gave a very pretty 
and artistic drill, which was greatly 
admired. Miss Roork gave a splendid 
exhibition of club swinging, which 
was rapturously encored. Colonel 
Abe Henderson gave à patriotic ad
dress that stirred up Ole spirits, not 
only; of the members of the militia 
present, bit several veterans of ’66. 
who; were present. The library board 
netted a neat little sum to assist them 
In carrying on their good work.

Newmarket.
The executive of the North York 

•Liberal Association met here on Sat
urday afternoon and arranged for.tlyY 
annual meeting of the association on 
June 1 to select a candidate for the 
legislature. Henry Cane of New
market was elected president, Fred 
Underhill of Aurora vice-president. 
Joseph Rogers of KettUfby treasurer, 
Angus Williams of Newmarket secre
tary. The honorary president Is H. 
W. Fleury of Aurora.

whi
hi
Mr.

Men’s Hats
P 0 Easter time ought to see every self- 

rêspecting man with a new hat Winter 
is over, time for a change. '

Let the men’s store serve you. It

£ to
ed
us.ÿ It' • /

ti*-z
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-One Dollar a Quart Bottle, 
or four Dollars for Gallon Tin

tod
Im H costs less.

X 340 only Men’s Derby and Seft Hati, 
up-to-date shapes, fine quality imported 
Ijlngltoh fur felt, worth up to $2, QQq

1 $ H
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the service of the Passion; and the 
Lord's entrance into Jerusalem. The 
service closed with the celebration of 
high mass.

In the evening another special ser
vice was held in Polish, for the benefit 
of the large number of Roman Catholic 
Poles In the city.

The sermon

10'

Men s and B»y s’ Hookdown and Golf Shape Cap*, ia navy 
^ or btack^worsteds and fancy pattern tweed», regular ^
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Toronto Junction.
The funeral of .the late Reuben Arm

strong, ex-Mayor of Toronto Junction, 
was held on Saturday afternoon from 
208 Close-avenue, Parkdale. The Loy
al Orange Lodge No. 900 conducted the 

Music at the Metropolitan ceremonj, and there was a large at-
I-,. ni~ht ' , tendance from Toronto Junction ofwas crowded, and “he «2? vto^ Justified of town coun-

the attendance. * 911- , The service at the house was con-
Hev Dr riea-v^r QlKi,x d-uoted by Rev. L, W. Hill of Toronto

sermon on the inspiration of captivity ?,TOd Hazelv%*o°d of the June-
and took for parallels of illustration Mon' fl?raj offerings a-ere numer-
Jose.ph, who was imprisoned for being ous a™1 spoke In eloquent terms of the 
faithful to God; Peter, when appre-' respec-t in which the deceased was held, 
hehded by Herod and afterward mlr- T'™ PfUcemen m plain dotes pa- 
acuiously delivered; the wonderful reve- ^rolled the main street last night with 
lotIbn to John on the Isle of Patmos, ^ ,Y1e?v to keepl 
the. marvelous allegory by John Bum- 1(,lterlng boys
yan In Bedford Jail, the great epic o' T‘he Dominion Batik has started to 
"Paradise Lost,” written by Milton remodel stores Nos. 42 and 44 Dundas- 
who was the captive of blindness and 6treet wes,t- M«n a-re already at work,
Imprisoned from the light tbruout his. the bank people having taken out a 
life, and in a series of incidents of his- Permit for this work at the cost of 
tory, Biblical, mediaeval and modern, $-500.
showed that there never was any lm- . SV John's branch A. Y. P. A. will folk & Western freight train nlumeed 
prlsonment of the.soul when God was hoM thelr regular meeting In .the base- th „- - ,„ar. , v ^
present with the captive. ment of the church to-night. ™ru a 2o^oot trestle to-day -ear

The beautif<u>l organ prelude, “Quis Ducasville. The trestle was undenmln-
est Homo " from the Stahat Mater. Korth Toronto 64 hy the flood.- The train fell to the
fully manifested that Prof. Torrtogton Toronto. bottom. Fireman D. 8. Hutton wa,
had lost none of the magic power of At the annual meeting of the Junior crushed to death and Engineer t t
reeling which he can so Impart to the Women's Auxiliary of St. Clement's Houser was fatally Injured The hUvt’ 
expression of the finest organ In On- Church, held last Saturday afternoon, man was caught In the wreck onÜlhiê 
tario, and the beautiful anthem, “Bun the following officers were elected : body cannot tie found. nls
°.L.SouI” (Gounod), by the highly- Dorothy Boulden, organist; Maude ______,
tmlned choir, and that grand solo by Grundy, secretary ; Dell Waddlngtom,
Remlck, ,“Rock of Ages," marked the treasurer; Louisa Letsche Dorcas esc- 
scrvlce as one which appealed to all retary; Ethel Drake, representative, 
the finer sacred sensibilities of the soul. The president. Miss Osier, was prevl- 
Hundreds of muslc-lovlng people lin- ously elected by the senior auxiliary, 
gered after the service to listen to the The girls purchased a gold-plated bap- 
beautiful flights of harmonious melody tlsmal font, to be presented to the Rev 
of the organ postlude. a. Sonata from Mr. Archibald of the Mlnden mission 
Mendelssohn, and the rehearsal of the post.
choir of eighty-seven voices, conducted Rev. C. A. R. Fournier will deliver 
b> Prof. Toxrlngton. appeared to have an address In the Eglinton Methodist 
L J'hhTni for many—some who Church to-morrow evening, on the
tn^ia<!?rvfirlr0m Closing Of the even- French work hi Quebec. His subject 
wWh^h» Z’uTu, who ^-anle ,ln "111 be “The future welfare of Canada
l' .l-i, UeS who ™ake depends upon the Interest taken by
a. practice of thus en joy i'n^ every Sun- tile Pivstestanit Ohnwh in thi« imiwtri day night a mus.ea, treat of the highest £°t ^ofTsston^ effo^to" mP°rt*

The authorities of the Township of 
York are Inaugurating proceedings 
against the Toronto Suburban Rail
way Co., for its alleged Inadequate ser
vice and its antiquated and dangerous 
rolling stock. ,.

Divine service will be held In St.
Clement's Church every evening this 
week, except Saturday.

Ü COI
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Traveling Timewas .preached by a 
priest from the Berlin College, Ger
many.
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Archbishop Blesses Palms in St. 
Michael’s—Sermon to Poles 

by German Priest.

th,
Trunks and suit cases become 

useful at Easter time. If 
want one, come to our store 
first. Then you will have the 
only safe basis of 
to worth.
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BUSINESS SCIENCE CLUB.The Roman Catholic churches of To
ronto observed the speélal ritual laid 
down.'by the church for observance on 
Palm Sunday.

At iSt. Michael’s Cathedral the morn
ing service was conducted by the arch
bishop, who - blessed the palms. The 
set vice of the Passion xvas read, and 
the procession of the palms took place!

Rev. Father Hugh Murray preached 
the sermon at night on “Forgiveness 
of Sin,” and many palms were dis
tributed.

Special services were also conducted 
at the Church of St. Mary’s, Bathurst- 
street, by Vicar-General J. J. McCann. 
The service was in every respect simi
lar to that observed In Rome, and was 
the only one of Its kind in Toronto. 
The service Included the blessing of 
the palms; the procession of,the palms;

cull
comparison as cesi

neJames L. Hughe* Speaks 
«al, Mental

' an Phyel- 
nnd Moral Yardstick. z tip

i the corners clear of>inganil *Ja.30 Handsome Waterproof 
Trunks, deep tray and covered 
hat box, Tuesday $4.29.

Bedford Suit Cases, $4.95.
: /

| '• Canvas Telescope Valises, 

79c and 89c.

Japanese W i 11 o w Trunk 
Baskets, 39c, 55c, 79c.

xxxx?îxxxsoïxxoxxxxxxxxxxxxî

i L'f.r eTRAIN GOES THRU TRESTLE. The March meeting of the Business 
Science Club of Toronto was held on M 
Saturday evening at the St. Charles. Q 

A 6.30 o'clock dinner, at which 125 peo- 
pie sat down, preceded the evening's 
work of the club, which was a discus
sion of a lesson of the Sheldon course 
to the science of business. The lesson V 
was spoken to by J. A. Skirrow of S3 
Win. Rennie Co-, Limited; Ed. F. 5k ll'
Church of the Dominion Life Insurance k# P- 
Co.. E. C. Scythes of the Williams ffk h>
Plano Co. of Oehawa, R. B. Stanley of 3C X 
the Page Wire Fence Co., Limited, and 
G. E. Buck of the Excelsior Life As
surance Co.

The principal speaker of the evening 
was James L. Hughes. Mr. Hughes 
took for his subject; “The Physical,
Mental and Moral Yardstick,” and dis
cussed the triune man, showing 
that physical endurance, plus Intellec
tual ability, plus reliability, plus' ac
tion, constitutes the full 36-Inch yard
stick by which all men must stand 
measured. Instead of the short mea
surement so many are inclined to ap
ply to them selves.

The music for the evening was ren
dered by. the Trinity mixed quartet.

NEW “EMPRESSES” OF THE C.P.R.
UNE.

The attention of the traveling public 
Is. particularly called to the advantages 
of traveling between this continent, and 
Europe by the exceptionally fast and 
most modern of ships operated by the 
Canadian Pacific Atlantic service. The 
comfort and luxury afforded by this 
company's royal mall steamships, Em- I 
press of Britain and Empress of Ire- I 
lend- is unparalleled, since they repre- | 
sent the latest production In shipbuild
ing.* The tonnage of the Empresses is 
14.600. and their average speed 19 knots 
an hour. Two days' sail to the sea and 
less than four days 
Safety at sea Is provided by the 
est and best devices produced by mod
ern science. A wireless telegraph equip
ment has been installed as a matter 
of course. Submarine signal system 
locates by bell signal the exact dis
tance from land, no matter what the |
weather may be. The satisfaction given velers. Owing to the great demand for 
the C.P.R. during the past eleven berths fiom Eu-ope during the height 
months, during the operation1 of the of the season. Le., from about Aug 1 
Empresses, has encouraged them to to Sept. 30, It is advisable to, secure 
seriously contemplate the building of the return accommodation before start- 
others of similar type, and general log for Burope. It will avoid extended 
patronage on the part of travelers will correspondence, trouble and delay, 
result In the Quebec to Liverpool route : Write or telephone to S. J. Sharp, west- rent (I—phone Main 2930—and request
being the only popular on? In the future. I ern passenger agent, 80 Yonge-street, him to secure and submit an offer *
by both Canadian and American tra- t third door north of King-street, To- accommodation.
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Employes Killed.s -Three
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£ J{ hisPortsmouth, Ohio, March 23.—A Nor-
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I Cure Pimples I
My Remedy I* Sure, Because It 

Removes the Cause.

of

A Living Qhosti Of

Household Goods lan

DR.SOPER 
DR. WHITE

clal
Lai

JPr Washers, Wringers,
Carpet Sweepers,

Coffee Mille, 
Meat Cutters 

Three Roller Clothes Mangles.

an<
Bad blood 4* always responsible for 

pimples, blackheads and humors.
Trouble Is the excretory organs" be

come sluggish and fail to carry out 
the poisons that constantly accumu- 
late. Finally the blood absorbs them.

Pimples, eczema and bolls 
common result.

I contend that to cure these Ills, the 
liver, kidneys and bowels must receive 
attention.

My remedy, known as Dr. Hamil
ton s Pills of Mandrake and Butter
nut. invariably reaches the trouble 

For putting life into sleepy organs, 
for forcing out every kind of waste 
and foreign matter, for making health- 

. Next Friday j sustaining blood, where can you find
evening (Good Friday) sea-vice will be ; such efficiency as In Dr Hamilton's held at 10.30 o.m. and 8 p.m. Next 1 Pills? ' U0
Sunday (Easter Sunday) the service to ! 
the evening will be full choral.

That Is What Her Friends Said 
About Her

Thi
bui
CaiSPECIALISTS to

to all O tarante 
diseases. On» 
visit to office ad 
vlsable, but if 
impossible send 
hleUry and * 
rant stamp foi
re ply. Consul
tation free.

I - toRead how Mrs. James Steele, Water 
tille, Que., was cured by the use of
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TlIWILBURN'S HEART AND NERVE 
PILLS RICE LEWIS & SON tit tihe writes : “ For the past fourteen months 

1 was nervous all the time, and became so 
run down 1 was unable to walk across the 
house without getting dizzy. My friend « 
told me I looked like a living ghost and 
advised me to try Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills. I got two boxes and within 

I had ?mproved wonderfully 
tod after finishing the fourth box I was 
eompletelyVured. They are the greatest 
pills I ever used and, I can recommend 
them to all sufferers. ”

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills aot 
directly on tito disordered heart and 
nerves, and restore them to healthy action 
They have no equal for reviving and 
«trengthening the heart beat, invigoratim 
the nervous system, and acting as a "food 
for the blood, improving its quahtÿ, mak
ing it rich and red.

Price 50 cents per box or 3 boxes for 
^1.25 at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
eceipt of price by The T. Milburn Go.. 
►AmkiUnA ~ * O—A

"RESOLUTE” VICTIM FOUND.Vi tiL1MITHD.

Ctr* Kina and Victoria Sts.. Tenet#
FOLLOWING DISEASES TREATED :

Constipation 
Jnllepv-Fit» 
Rheum stism
Nkio Di «eases 
Çhreeic Ulcer 
Nervous Debit ty 
Br ght*s Disease 
V arcocele 
Lest Manhooi 
Salt Rh*um 

And all Special Diseases of Men 
aid Worn».

Offices: Oor. Adelaide and Toronto Ste. 
Hours : 16 to 3 and : to 6. 

Sundays : 10 to L
DUS. LOPBX and WHITE

26 Toronto Street, Toronto, Ontario

Piles
Dr»t>»v
Catarrh
Asthma
bcintic*
Ecsema
Deafne*
Syphilis
Turners
Rupture

Insomnia
Neuralgia
Headache
Diabetes
Lurobags
Paralysis
Dyspepsia
Stricture
Canctrs
Emissions

OBody of Thomas Topping Picked 
Up In the Bay.

t]
t)(

PRIVATE DISEASES t-
TVliat I» supposed to- be the body of 

Thomas Topping of Deseronto, the sec
ond engineer of the Ill-fated barge 
Resolute which went down at the west
ern gap last, November, was picked up 
to Toronto Bay by C8.pt. Kingston of 
the tug Roy Mack, yesterday after
noon.

The Roy Mack was breaking Ice in 
the bay at the foot of John-street, when 
the captain noticed the corpse Imbedded 
in the ice. He put for the foot of John- 
street and telephoned for the ambu
lance. The corpse was taken to the 
morgue.

Altho the features are scarcely dis
cernible, Michael Haney, the mate of 
th- Resolute, Is satisfied that the corpse 
Is that of Topping, as is also Thomas 
Barrett of Toronto Junction.
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Jr-potency, Steriltt f 
l e vous Debility, • m
•it. it.ultoffolbrorMCOMW

: Gleet end Stricture 
j. tieeted by Galvanism. 
| ti*t only sum cur* led no MS 
| Litcrcfftcu
^ IKIN DISEA8M 

>■ striker result'd ttyphUt» 
> »i ret No mtrcunr umIu 

tit»:ir.<ni of Syphilis, 
DI&BASXSorWOlfl* 
Painful or , . 

hours i Menstruation 
8 a.m. to 6 p.m. of thi Worn»,

The abort
tu of IB

A } two weeks In a thousand cases I have demon-
„ . strated that Dr. Hamilton's Pllln ^
Dr. Norman Allan of Carlton-street, facial blemishes and skin dlseasM 

Toronto, will answer to a charge of I look upon these pills as the best 
violating the town's bylaw by driving blood purifier and system builder or 
tals automobile oyer the sklewalk and , the age. and guarantee they will cure 
boulevard on Glenwood-avenue this every complaint having its origin ^ 
morning, before Police Magistrate a weak or debilitated blood supply 
Elite. , If Dr. Hamilton’s Pills will not cur»

Miss Mossy Waddlngton of Victoria- that tired, rundown condition °f fhe^ 
avenue Is confined to her bed. will not change lack of force Into

Miss G. R. Wilson of Bay City, Mich., gy and vim. then nothing will.
By creating an abundant supply of 

rich, nourishing blood they maintain 
that standard of health so much de
sired by those participating In the 
strenuous life we live to-day.

Get. Dr. Hamilton's Pills and prove 
their merit to-day, 25c per box, or five 
for 11.00. at all dealers, and refuse 
substitute.
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tiSUNDAYS 
& to II B.m.

DR. W- H. GRAHAM
NO. 1 CUIENCE 80.. /COI. SMJINAAVC

EASTER HAND BA6S
If WANLESC A. .

108 Yonge Street. •li a
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